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Will Germany s new liberal policy im

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Undersecretary of State
George W. Ball . says he fears
West Germany's new liberal
policy toward the Soviet Union
might lead to "diplomatic adventures" between the two nations, thus imperiling the Western Alliance.
Ball, who is in touch with foreign policy leaders in and out of
the Nixon administration, expressed general confidence in
Chancellor; Willy Brandt, but
questioned Bonn's future course
when Brandt is >no longer in
power.
In spite of overall support of
Brandt's ability, Ball criticized

the West German leader for
failing to get "serious concessions" from Moscow in recent
negotiations on a nonaggression
treaty. He also called for a
slowdown in Brandt's whole
drive to work' out other agreements with Moscow;
Ball, undersecretary of state
in the Kennedy and Johnson administrations and a long-time
champion of-Western European
union and alliance with the
United States, made clear in an
Associated Press interview he is
worried about a potential West
Germany swing away from the
Atlantic alliance toward Mos-

cow.

The Nixon Administration
publicly approves Brandt's pollcy^But Ball spelled out reservations and fears held privately by
some ¦influential
government
.men. ; . ¦" ¦;¦
These officials insist they are
not implacably opposed to
Brandt's policy but want it carried out very cautiously without
giving the Soviet Union undue
advantage.
Brandt has pinned final ratification of the nonaggression pact
—the foundation piece of his
new policy—to a Soviet-Western
agreement Berlin.

There appear to be some
fears in Washington that Brandt
may find it difficult Jo hold to
his price for ratification in his
eagerness to accomplish his
Russian policy.
Here are questions and answers from the Ball interview:
Q. Are you an opponent of
Chancellor Brandt's efforts to
conclude a nonaggression treaty
with Russia?
A. I do not oppose Chancellor
Brandt's wish to conclude treaties with the Soviet Union or with
Poland that may eaSrtbe lot of
the peoples concerned. : '
Although the Soviet invasion

of Czechoslovakia in 1968
showed how illusory is a nonaggression pact with the Soviet
Union, my concerns- relate ...
to the speed with which he has
proceeded and the failure to insist on serious concessions from
the Soviet Union.
The critical test will he whether the chancellor's government
withholds final ratification until
something s i g n i f i c a nt is
achieved in the four-power
(U.S., Soviet, British, French)
talks on Berlin.
Q. Do you think the U.S. support for Brandt's policy toward
Russia is contrary to U.S. interests in Europe?

A. Our government's attitude cation it feels diffident about ap- create the impression Chat , the
toward the treaty is not so much pearing to oppose a normaliza- situation between East and
one of support as one of benign tion of relations based on recog- West has been materially ini\
noninterference. My impression nition of the status quo that proved.
is that the government received might ease or give hope of eas- Q. How do you assess Gersupport at the December NATO ing ' the lot of the German peo- many's role in Europe?
ple. A. Germany's best chance to
meeting from Britain and Q. .-Do you object to Brandt'
s
France for its effort to slow line of action because you be- play a constructive role in Eudown the momentum of the So- lieve he may be entrapped,by rope is most likely to occur if
viet timetable which envisages the Russians?
Great Britain joins the Euroa European security conference A. America has confidence in pean Common Market. Britain
as the obvious next step after him. 1do not think he will be en- as a counterweight to increasing
the Bonn-Moscow agreement. trapped by the Russians.
German power within the EuroAmerica feels under restraint At the same time it is only pean community should produce
in expressing its cautionary re- prudent to make sure that the a balance of forces that should
servations. Since it cannot offer signing of treaties with little assure the community's stabilithe realistic prospect of reunifi- substantive content does not ty and effectiveness. 7
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Winona draft
office raiders
are sentenced

HE HAS THE SAME GOALS ... Rep. F.
Edward Hebert, who is in line to succeed L.
Mendel Rivers as Chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, says he shares
virtually all the military goals of his pre-

decessor. Rivers died Monday in Birmingham, Ala., following heart surgery. Hebert, a
69-year-pldl Louisiana Democrat, says the
draft will not be ended for the volunteer
Army President Nixon wants. (AP Photofax)

Hebert;vows tough,
pro-military course

WASHINGTON (AP) - Contending the United States should
have bombed its way to a Vietnam victory when it had the
chance, Rep. F. Edward Hebert
has vowed to keep the House
Armed Services Committee on
the tough pro-military course
set by its late chairman, L.
Mendel Rivers.
The Louisiana Democrat, in
line to succeed Rivers, who died
Monday, also said the draft will
not he ended, military spending
must bo increased with a modern Navy getting top priority,
and he accused the military 's
critics of "ignorance and emotionalism."
President Nixon's plan to turn
the war over to South Vietnam
is the only course that can be
pursued now, Hebert told newsmen.
But , lie said, If his anil Rivers'
advice had been followed, the
war would have ended in U.S.
victory five years ago.
"We'd have bombed North
Vietnam—we 'd have destroyed
anything of value to the enemy," Hebert said. "Haiphong
harbor would have been the
first thing hit. What makes the
military-industrial complex in
North Vietnam so sacrosanct?"
He said Nixon "inherited a
sorry and unholy mess" and
"he's pursuing the only policy
he can: get out with honor."
"It's a military no-win policy," Hebert said, "but that's
what wns handed to him."
At the same time, the prospective House chairman said,
"I'm not going to be policeman
for the world ," and suggested
abroad
commitments
U.S.
should be reassessed.
"The draft will not end ," Hebert said flatly , and he added
Nixon's proposed volunteer
Army will net work because
"you don't have the volunteers."
Tho House committee's first
business next year, he said, will
bo to approve a bill extending

t;

the draft beyond its June 30 expiration.
Nixon has urged the extension
be the beginning of a draft
phase-out and transition to a
volunteer military.
Hebert indicated he will oppose the President's request for
congressional authority to stop
college draft deferments, saying

Nixon already has authority to
do that by simply proclaiming it
is in the national interest.
Hebert said he will press the
$4-billion to $5-billion Navy modernization program Rivers
wanted, he favors at this point
full Safeguard antimissile system expansion, and that military funds must be increased.

Russian courts
to hear appeals
MOSCOW (AP) — Acting 'with
unusual speed, the Soviet government scheduled a hearing
Wednesday on appeals from the
11 defendants in the Jewish hijacking trial. The speedup bn the
proceedings was seen as an attempt to end the worldwide furor over the severity of the sentences.
It appeared that the jieath
sentences given six Basque nationalists in Spain Monday
might help the Kremlin acWeve
this, much as the British-French
invasion of tlie Suez in 1956
blunted Western condemnation
of the Soviet repression of the
Hungarian revolt.
Normally an appeal of « conviction takes six to eight weeks
in the Soviet Union. But tlvo two
Jews sentenced to death and tho
seven Jews and two Gentiles
facing long terms in labor
camps were ordered to appear
before the Supreme Court of the
Russian Federation only six
days after their conviction in
Leningrad.
Some sources suggentefl that
the government gian speeding
UP tbe nracaSB because it -wants
"this uproar to dio down " before tho communist party con-

gress in March.
"There definitely is the possibility that the death sentences
could be commuted to lengthy
jail sentences," one source added, explaining that the Soviet
leaders "may feel communist
parties of other nations are
going to put pressure on them
and this could be worrying
them."
Nine more Jews are scheduled for trial Jan. 6 in Leningrad, and another 12 are to be
tried in Riga and Kishinev, informed sources have reported.
They are charged with opposition in one degree or another to
the Soviet government's ban on
emigration to Israel.

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) - A
federal judge Monday sentenced
three of five young men convicted of breaking into Minnesota draft offices to maximum,
five-year prison terms.
The other two defendants
were judged youthful offenders,
which could mean immediate
parole or up to six years in
custody.
The five, who were among
eight young men arrested by
FBI agents July 10 at Selective
Service Offices in Winona, Alexandria and Little Falls, Minn.,
were free on bond pending an
appeal of the convictions.
U.S. District Judge Edward
Devitt sentenced Charles L.
Turchick, 23, St. Louis Park,
Minn.; William L. Tilton Jr.,
22, Minneapolis; and Donald H.
Olson, Minneapolis, to five years
each in a federal penitentiary.
Sentenced for "treatment and
supervision" as youth offenders
were Brad K. Beneke, 21, Minneapolis, and Peter A. Simmons,
19, Brooklyn Center. Minn.
All five are from the Minneapolis-St. Paul area.
The-sentenciUg in St. Paul was
twice interrupted when demonstrators who .applauded the defendants were dragged from the
courtroom.
Tilton, a former vice president
of the University of Minnesota
Student Association, looked directly at U.S. Marshal Harry
Berglund, called him a "pig,"
and added: "You would have
been great in the SS."
Turning to Judge Devitt, Tilton said : "The best thing I can
call you is a good German.
You're helping facism come
into this country."
In a prepared statement,
Judge Devitt said the defendants were "not criminals in the
sense that robbers are."
"They are criminals In an
equally if not more serious
sense, because their criminal
conduct strikes not just the
pocketbook of another but at
the very foundation of government."
"To condone their conduct, or
to dismiss it with a slap on the
wrjst, would be to invite continued lawlessness and to approve violence as an agent for
change," Judge Devitt said.
After each defendant was
given an opportunity to speak,
Judge Devitt asked If they
would do the same thing again.
The consensus of the five was
that they would not—not because
they considered it wrong—but
because it had been ineffective.
Of the original defendants
who became known as the "Minnesota Eight," two are awaiting
trial and another has offered
to plead guilty, but his case
has been deferred until the others are completed.

OLSON AND the two sentenced as youthful ef fenders ,
Beneke and Simmons, were arrested the night of July 10 In tlie
Winona draft office at 5l'/4 W.
3rd St.
The office had been staked out
hy FBI agents and Winona police officers, who arrested the
three after they entered by a
rear fire escape.
Tho draft board in Wabasha
was entered the same night and
a number of files stolen, but no
arrests were ever made in connection wilh that raidPortions of the Wabasha office
's files were found on the
The 11 Leningrad defendant*
admitted plotting to comman- banks of the Mississippi River
deer a small Aeroflot plane in in St. Paul several weeks later.
June. Tlie group planned to fly
to Sweden, and live Jews were PLAYWRIGHT DIES
going on to Israel, but they were NEW YORK (AP) - William
arrested as they were about to Archibald , 53, playwright best
board the plane In Leningrad.
known for the 11)50 Broadway hit
Protests in foreign countries , "Tho Innocents," dleVl Sunday
which began during tho trial , in- of Infectious hepatitis. Archicreased in the wake of the sen- bald teamed with Truman Catencing, and several Western pote to write the script for a
governments joined in with ap- 3061 movie version of the drama
peals to the Kremlin leaders for which was based on a novel by
clemency.
Henry James.

Senate approves aid
for Cambodia, Israel

WASHINGTON (AP) - The policy dispute stalling the $66.6Senate passed early today a billion defense appropriations
$l.8-billion appropriations bill bill.
providing $255 million in assist- In a scant 10 minutes, the Senance for Cambodia and $500 mil- ate dealt with two issues that
lion to help bolster the armed have been among the legislative
forces of Israel.
tangles blocking the path to ad'That bill was sent to Presi- journment of the 91st Congress.
dent Nixon amid a burst of mid- Another controversy was unnight speed that also produced raveled earlier Monday as the
an effort to settle the foreip Senate dropped welfare reform

and trade legislation in an attempt to beat the calendar and
salvage a $6.5-billion-a-year increase in Social Security benefits. '-

lion aged; blind and disabled
Americans.
But, -with the 91st Congress
expirhig at noon Sunday, little)
time is _ left for a House-Senata
cemference on Social Security.
the Social Security measure, The supplemental appropriaon which a final vote could tions bill includes mpre than $1
come late today, also would pro- Billion /worth of. foreign aid for
vide a $l-billioh increase in wel- Asia and the Middle East. Its
fare payments for some 3 mil- course -was prepared before tha
Christmas recess, when Congress approved legislation authorizing the spending,, but forbidding use of ground combat
forces or military advisers in
Cambodia.
The big defense money bill
has been blocked by controversy about restrictions on the use
of U.S. forces in Southeast~ Asia
outside of South Vietnam.
In that one, the Senate had
BURGOS, Spam (AP) ,- ing squad.
of state and of Basque origin prohibited use of ground combat
Franco,
facing
his
worst
crisis
himself,
said
the
State
DepartBasque nationalists swore
troops in Cambodia, ILaos and
vengeance today against the since the Spanish civil war, met ment told him it would "do Thailand. But , in cenference
with his Cabinet to discuss something" if the' death senmilitary judges who sentenced whether he should commute the tences are not commuted. At- with the House a waiver Was
added, declaring the bah would
six Basques to death and nine death sentences.
tention in Washington was di- not prevent President Nixon
others.to a total of 351 years in Announcement t of Phe sen- rected to the sentencing of two irom taking any steps he
tences brought new appeals for Jews to death in the Soviet Un- deemed necessary to promote
prison.
clemency
from the Vatican and ion for plotting to hijack an air- safe and orderly withdrawal pi
"There will be retaliatidn," the governments
Italy, liner.:.
American forces from South
one member of the Basque ter- France, Australia, ofDenmark,
Denunciations of the Spanish Vietnam, or to win release oi
rorist organization ETA warned Norway and Belgium.
sentences came from the U.S .prisoners of war.
after the court handed down the There was no word from death
World Council of Churches, the
sentences Monday. He singled Washington
any intercession International Commission of Ju- A bloc led by Sen.T. W. Fulout Capt. Antonio Troncoso de by the U.S. of
a ma- rists in Geneva, the Spanish bright, D-Ark., oppo-sed that
Castro, the legal adviser to the jor military government,
and
financial
ally Basque goverhment-in-exile in provision.
court-martial, and another ETA of the Franco regime. But Pete
and six French; Nobel To get around the dispute, the
source said of De Castro: "He T. Cenarrusa, Idaho secretary Paris,
Prize
winners.
's
Senate rejected the compromise
better have a bodyguard."
defense money measure, forcing
Denunciations of the death
a new found of conferences with
sentences and appeals for clemthe House. The new negotiations
ency poured into Madrid from
are expected to produce a bill
around the world, and Basque
stripped of the vtfaiversympathizers or foes of the
The long night's work left the
Franco regime held demonstrastalemate
over a $210-mulio-n
tions in cities throughout Euappropriation for the supersonic
rope.
transport plane as the major obSAIGON (AP ) - North Viet- Cambodia-Vietnam border.
stacle looming in the path of adSome led to violence. In San namese
Viet Cong troops at- South Vietnamese troops journment.
Sebastian, the Basque capital on tacked aand
South Vietnamese in- sweeping through the U Minh The $210-million figure for the
Spain's northern coast, youths fantry unit
in Cambodia before forest in South Vietnam's west- SST was set by a conference
roamed the streets Monday
night overturning cars and dawn today and were repulsed ern Mekong Delta said today committee after the Senate had
smashing windows. A bomb ex- in fighting that raged into mid- they had killed 30 Viet Cong cut off funds for the plane and
troops in scattered contacts. the House approved the full $290
ploded in front of the Spanish morning, officials said.
South
Vietnamese losses were million asked by the Nixon adSeventy-four
enemy
soldiers
Consulate in Rome but caused
no significant damage. More were reported killed, the highest five killed and six wounded, mil- ministration.
The Social Security bill awthan 200 demonstrators broke number claimed by South Viet- itary sources said.
into the Spanish Embassy in namese troops in a single action Fifteen enemy troops were re- thorizes raises of 10 to 58 per
Brussels and ransacked some of in Cambodia in several months. ported killed by government cent for about 26 million recipiArtillery and fighter-bomber at- forces elsewhere, and U.S. ents, setting a new $100 minithe rooms.
Defense lawyers for the 15 tacks were credited with most troops reported killing seven In mum monthly individual payBasques filed appeals to the of the losses.
fighting in Binh Tuy Province, ment and $150 for couples.
military commander of Burgos, South Vietnamese battal- 80 miles east of Saigon.
It faces an uncertain future fn
but it appeared unlikely that he ion reported 10 men killed and One American was reported negotiating
with tha
would accept them. If he does 36 wounded. The assault took killed in fighting between the House, whichsessions
approved
a 6 per
not and signs the death war- place while the unit was 101st Airborne Division and cent increase. '
rants, only clemency from Ge- camped for the night six miles North Vietnamese forces south- For more than she hours Monneralissimo Francisco Franco, southwest of the rubber planta- east of Hue. No enemy losses day
night, the Senate whittled
the Spanish chief of state, can tion town of Mirnot, near the were reported.
away at a stack of amendments
stop the executions before a firto the bill, making one major
change by raising to $2,400 a
year the amount a Social Security recipient can earn without
losing any of his benefits. That
amendment, proposed by Sen.
Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., was
approved on a 52-9 vote.
By prying Social Security Increases loose from tfte bitterly
contested family assistance program and restrictive trade legislation, the Senate inaanged to
clear a route around one obstacle to adjournment,
The House and Senate already
have adopted a resolution setting Jan. 21 as tho convening:
date for the new Congress, and
White House sources said President Nixon will sign it.
The White House had indicated earlier that if Nixon did not
get the action ho sought on
stalled portions of his legislativo
program, particularly- tlie family assistance program of welfare reform , ho might veto the
resolution nnd thus compel Congress to convoke immediately.
The House reconvened today
from its Christmas recess, artxious to adjourn for good,
Sen , Hugh Scott, 3l-Pn., tlia
minority leader, warned that
House members—and the quoPROTK8T DEATH SENTENCE ... Dem- and world leaders appealed to Gen. Francisco rum lt takesy to do business
h e r e —m a
soon become
onstrators gather outside the Spanish embassy Franco to commute the sentences. Tlio sign tscarce.
in London to protest the death sentences Im- at center is a quote from Spanish poet Rafael
"While they can"t adjourn
posed by a Spanish military court on six AlbortL (AP Photofax)
without us, they con leave withBasque separatists Monday. Pope Paul VI
out us," Scott snid .

Basque nationalists
swear venaeanee

S. Viets repulse
enemy assault unit

Spotlight on movers and shakers' of Minnesota Legislature

Sabo's antagonist will be Rep.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Another iii a series on next Ernest Lindstrom, 39, Richfield ,
toeefe's opening of . 'the Min- the new Conservative majority
nesota Legislature 's 1911 leader.
session.)
Xuidstrdm is totally new to
the leadership "club"—a third
"
By GERRY NELSON
termer chosen by the ConservaAssociated Press Writer
tive bloc in preference to other
ST. PAUL (AP) - When the candidates with more seniority.
Minnesota Legislature convenes Lindstrom says one of his
ft week from today, the spotlight major goals is to produce a new
will be on a half-dozen men who Image for the Minnesota Legiswill be the movers and shakers lature. The Image, he says,
of the session.
should be that of a hardThere are 202 members in the working, responsive body that
legislature, but the tone and gets its work done in the best
direction of the session rests interests of all Minnesotans.
largely with the half-dozen lead- That work should get done on
time and without taint of any
ers.;:
One of them 3s Rep. Martin conflicts of interest, Lindstrom
Sabo, Minneapolis, leader of the says.
DFL minority in the, House. He To that end, he is working
calls the upcoming session "un- on a new code of ethics for lawmakers and may propose rules
predictable."
At age 32, Sabo is a 10-year putting more teeth in the regisveteran of the House and will tration procedure for lobbyists.
be the DFL floor leader for the Because of the narrow 34-33
second time, overcoming the margin in the Senate, a heavier
challenge by a few DFL law- than normal load could fall on
makers who downrated his 1969 the Conservative majority in
the House lo the 1971 session.
performance.

The Conservative margin In
the House is 70-65-close, but
big enough to wield major influence on the success or failure
of programs proposed by DFL
governor-elect . Wendell R. Anerson,
"Conservatives" In the legislature aire generally identified

as Republicans'. Their opponents
are often called "Liberals" but
both Liberal groups have voted
in recent years to be identified
formally as DFL'ers.
Here is a capsule look at the
1971 legislative leaders :
Rep. Aubrey Dirlam, Kedwood
Falls—will be elected speaker

of the house, succeeding quickwitted an(i outspokenLloyd Duxbury, now a vice president of
Burlington Northern Railroad.
Dirlam, 57, has been in the
House since 1941and served four
sessions as majority leader. He
lacks Duxbury's penchant for
quips and repartee from the

rostrum, but says he'll wield a as a Senate leader without vetfast gavel when debate drags erans such as Donald 0, Wright
Gordon Rosenmeier lookon. In past sessions, Dirlam and
hu) shoulder.
ing
over
frequently wearied of debates Sen. Nicholas
D. Coleman, St.
Which plowed the same verbal Paul—new leader of the Senate
gro'undt over and over.
faction. Coleman, 45, has
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom, Rich- DFL
Senate work at fullplunged
field — the new Conservative throttle into
unsuccessful bid
after
floor leader, succeeding Dirlam. for the DFL nomination for govLindstrom, a lawyer and certiColeman is expected to
fied public accountant, says he ernor.
come
up
a series of paris not a "politician." He appears liamentarywith
bi an effort to
ploys
totally sincere, shows an almost keep Conservatives
from organpuritanical approach to legisladay,
opening
on
izing
the
Senate
tive work, wants to bear down
owns a St. Paul
on loopholes in the property tax Jan. 6. Coleman
He says he
system. He was the prime advertising agency.
Massachusetts-type
will
pursue
a
rupver in a constitutional amend- law prohibiting Minnesota draftment allowing the legislature to
ees from serving in undeclared
define tax exempt property.
wars, a proposal he advanced
Sen. Stanley Holmquist , Grove during his campaign for goverCity—leader of Conservative fac- nor.
tion in Senate, claims he has Rep. Martin 0. Sabo, MinneSi solid votes to organize the apoUs—Sabo, 32, will lead DFL
Senate. Holmquist,. 61, is a lum- minority in the House for the
ber dealer and onetime school second straight session. Many
teacher who sometimes lapses conservatives privately consider
into a teacher-like lecture when him a weak opposition leader ,
explaining a point. He will be but Sabo easily won re-election
more his own man, operating to his leadership post. Sabo says

his role will change from mere
critic to spokesman for Anderson programs. Sabo plans a
major effort to reshape the
rules of the House, with emphasis on recorded votes in committee and tape recordings of
House debates.
Other lawmakers who likely
will be heard from during the
session are Sen. Kelton Gage, an
articulate Mankato attorney;
Rep. Fred Norton, a St. Paul
lawyer; Sen. William B. Dosland, Moorhead attorney and
new judiciary committee chairman, and Sen. Harold Kallna,
Minneapolis, a lawyer and assistant DFL leader.
Rep. Richard Fitzsimbns, Argyle, and Sen. Donald Sinclair,
Stephen, will continue as chairmen of the House Appropriations and Senate Tax Committees, respectively.
Fitzsimons has been especially active for the past several
years in efforts to increase the
supply of medical personnel in
rural areas of Minnesota.

Ask Supreme Court to
rule on retired workers

Citizen s League
asks court reform

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - program combined so much latiWASHINGTON (AT) - Or- U.S. Court of Appeals at Cincin- At the time Pittsburgh Plate,
Police, prosecutors, courts and tude with so much money and
ganized labor and the federal nati overturned a National La- under a 1964 agreement, consorrection agencies should be* placed it in the hands of the
government are asking the Su- bor Relations Board decision tributed $2 a month to medical
molded into a single , criminal BO states."
to rule that unions
ROVAL COUPLE TO SEPARATE, ration and divorce, according to today 's preme Court
tot Insist, insurance premiums of retired
justice system and not treated "We are charging the State of WASHINGTON POST REPORTS . . . Prin- edition of the Washington Post, The couple
can force "management to bar- and ruled labor could that
man- workers.
as
a
matter
of
law,
., • j
the
Minnesota
to
make
maximum
elements,
as independent
gain about benefits for retired
agement negotiate benefits for
Citizens League recommended' use of this lever to develop a cess Margaret of Great Britain and her are shown in March, 1968, at, a party in employes.
,
P
Rather than bargain with the
'. yy ... .
;
truly effective criminal justice husband, Lord Snowdon, have agreed to sepa- New York. (AP Photofax)
today.
The case affects directly only retired workers
union,
however, the Company ofcase
is
the
The
importance
of
190 retired employes in Ohio.
The League also recommend- system," it said.
friend-offered
to
pick up the $3 monthly
the
fact
by
underlined
But labor lawyers say a lower
»d the size of the Governor's The League urged:
on
medicare
costs for any retired
filed
were
the-court
briefs
court decision, if allowed to
Crime Commission be reduced
The legislature to instruct
management's side by the Na- workers who would drop out of
•
,
could
touch
retirement
stand
from lis present 35 members the Crime Commission to. proManufac- the company medical insurance
benefits for millions of working- tional Association ofChamber
and that it be made more rep- vide greater direction in reof plan. Fifteen accepted the offer.
turers
and
the
U.S.
men
and
perhaps
lead
to
disappub- structuring state criminal jusresentative of the general
NLRB
The union complained the
¦
and
on
the
Commerce
¦'
pearance of countless other sub:¦:' * :/ : '
lic.
tice programs and in modernizside by the^ AFL-CIO, the United company was guilty of unlawful
jects
from
labor-management
The recommendations are in ing state law; • . . Auto Workers, the Steelworkers refusal to bargain, and the
bargaining tables.
a comprehensive report on the •Ihe Crime Commission be
NLRB agreed. The appeals
and Transit Workers.
Employers
have
for
years
criminal justice system in Min- directed to prepare legislative
to
1965
court , however, reversed the
back
The
case
dates
been required to negotiate renesota, prepared by a League proposals in the areas of stand- MONTREAL (AP) — Three ed enough food to sustain them- ation Front, the separatist or- tirement programs for active when the federal medicare law NLRB, and held that retired
ganization that claimed responcommittee headed by Paul H. ards of performance for crim- men charged with conspiring to selves for many weeks more.
workers, and many have bar- was enacted and Local 1 of the workers are not employes as deHauge, a Minneapolis attorney. inal justice functions, changes kidnap and kill Quebec's Labor A man Identified as Michel Vi- sibility for abducting Laporte gained voluntarily to increase Allied Chemical Workers of fined by the National Labor Rein the criminal code and court Minister Pierre Laporte were In ger was taken into custody with and James R. Cross. The Brit- benefits for workers already re- America asked Pittsburgh Plate lations Act.
The League report noted that reform
jail today awaiting resumption
Glass Co. to renegotiate medical The court Is not expected to
, but Justice Minister Je- ish trade officer in Montreal, tired.
repeated studies have shown
of
a coroner's inquest next Mon- them
benefits for its 190 retired em- decide whether to review the
The
Commission
be
given
rome
didn't
Choquette
said
he
•
Cross
was
seized
Oct.
5
and
rethat prevention provides the authority to review and com- day into Laporte's murder.
case for several weeks.
Last June 10, however, the ployes.
<rady workable answer to con- ment upon program and plans Police investigating a flicker- know if Viger would be charged. leased Dec. 4 in exchange for
Police
said
Viger
rented
the
safe
conduct
to
Cuba
for
his
kidtrolling crime and that preven- of the various criminal justice ing light in the window of a supfrom a finance com- napers.
tion is keyed closely to pro- agencies;
posedly deserted house in a farmhouse
pany two months ago.
The justice minister said the
frame in civil rights, education, • The commission be reduced Montreal suburb early Monday
ousing and welfare. However, from 35 members to 15 mem- found Paul Rose, 27; his broth- Police had checked the house Rose brothers .and Simard surthe agencies which administer bers with no more than one- er, Jacques, 23; and Francis Si- three times before but didn't rendered after "some conditions
the programs have bad little or third representing criminal jus- mard , 23, in a tunnel 20 feet by 4 find the hiding place. The Mont- were met," but he refused to
no working relationship with the tice agencies.
feet. They had eluded police for real Gazette said Viger finally disclose the conditions. Howevshowed the police where the fu- er, Dr. Jacques Ferron, who
criminal justice agencies.
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Judge revokes Charged with 1st degree
Officers chase youth 23
probation for murder in wife's death
Tax rate for miles by auto> and on foot
township is
Rochester man
up 5.35 mills
Winona Dally News '•»
Winona, Minnesota V
TUESDAY, DEC. 29. 1970

A Rochester man had his probation revoked Monday and received a five-year prison sentence on a check theft charge
brought against him last spring.
Terry W. Haagenson, 21, was
sentenced to five years in St.
Cloud State Reformatory Monday by Winona County District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
The felony check theft charge
had been brought against him
last March 27, and he had
pleaded guilty April 21. On Oct
20, Judge Kelley placed him on
probation, staying execution of
a five-year sentence.
He was returned for sentencing Monday after he allegedly
violated several terms of his
probation, including writing another allegedly bad check and
leaving the state without permission.

BULLETIN
David Franzwa, Eleva
Et . 1, appeared before
Trempealeau County Judge
A. !L. Twesme shortly before noon today and requested a preliminary hearing
on the charge of first degree
murder in connection with
the shotgun death of his wife
at their home on the night
of Dec. 15.
Judge Twesme set the
hearing for 10 a.m. Jan. 7.
iond was not set and Franzwa was remanded to the
Trempealeau County jalL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County authorities this morning served a warrant on David Franzwa, 25,

Eleva Rt. 1, charging him with the day after the shooting that
first-degree murder.
he was in the process of cleanFranzwa has been accused oi ing his shotgun just prior to
murdering his 24-year-old wife, the shooting. He had not noticed
Grace, on the evening of Dec. that bis wife had lain down
15 with a 12-gauge shotgun as on the davenport, a distance of
she was lying on a davenport in about Vk feet from where he
the Eying room of their home. was sitting with the supposedly
His initial appearance in unloaded shotgun on his lap.
rrempealeau County Court be- "When I reached my hand
fore Judge A. L. Twesme, "will around the gun to open the
most likely take place some chamber on the pump shotgun,"
time today," said Stanley said Franzwa; "I must have
Amundson, Trempealeau Coun- hit the trigger at the same
ty sheriff.
time."
Amundson served the war- An autopsy performed on the
rant on Franzwa this morning dead woman revealed that the
at his home, accompanied by blast went through.the heart.
Milo Johnson, special investigator, and Duane Stoner, Trempeafeau County traffic officer.
Franzwa told the Daily News

Teacher is
Accident victim s allergic to
condition critical environment
V

Families of
POW's thii
film staged

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The 1970 fax rate for the portion of the township of Arcadia
in Arcadia Joint School District
No. 1 is $5.35 per thousand higher than the 1969 millage rate,
according to Emil Pierzina,
town clerk.
The new rate has been set at
.0424132 ($42.41 per thousand of
assessed valuation) as compared to last year's figure of
.0370598.

The total tax bill for the town
is $439,289. With state tax credits of $90,843 deducted, it is
$348,446. Of the total state credits, $71,452 was distributed over
Class A or the three stocks
(livestock, merchants, manufacturers); $361 over Class B (personal property other than
stock ), ¦aid $19,029 over real
estate. -¦
Total assessed valuation in the
town is $9,488,931 compared to
$9,559,548 in 1969,, & decrease' of
$70,617.
The town's apportionment for
state purposes is -$2,753 compared to $2,222 last_year, up
$531; for county purposes, $136,413 compared to $116,819 in
1969, up $19,594; county special
charges $38,255 (formerly included in the town total);
Town purposes, $20,130, compared to $60,334 in 1969, down
$40,204; school district purposes, $221,419 compared to
$194,016, up $27,403; vocational
school district, $19,889 compared to $16,128, up $3,76 and Woodland Tax Law forest crop and
bee tax $430.

PRESTON. Minn.-A 19-yearold , youth from the Lime
Springs, Iowa, area is being
held in jail in Cresco, Iowa,
awaiting extradition to Minnesota. He will be charged in municipal court in Preston with attempting io burglarize the Preston Municipal Liquor Store Monday evening.
He was picked up in Lime
Springs after a pursuit of more

'Drug ' search
y ields a Bible,
bottle of cider
ROCHESTER* Minn. M) - A
caller from St. Marys Hospital
reported to police that a man
"hanging around" the hospital
might have drugs.
Police raced to the hospital
Sunday, after getting the call
They found a Preston, Minn.,
youth, 19, who officers described as "hippie-like."
Police searched the man and
examined the two sacks he carried in his hands.
The young man was released
after one of the sacks was found
to contain a bottle of apple
cider ' and the other yielded a
Bible.
The youth's name was not
disclosed.

A Rushford, Minn., youth re- one-fourth mile east of Highway CONIFER, Colo. (AP) - Domains in critical condition today 43 and two miles south of Wil- rothea Petrovich lives an auswith injuries received in a two- SOn.
tere life in a tiny camper here,
car accident Sunday which Fritz was the driver, of one fighting allergies to most of the
claimed the life of a small Wil- car involved. Driving the other products of modern civilization.
car was Jean K. Schafer, 18, The 35-year-old woman is suson area girl.
Still on the critical list at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin persensitive to nearly everyCommunity Memorial Hospital Schafer, Winona Rt . 2. She «!¦
thing man-made in her environis Dean W. Fritz, 18.
mains in good condition at Com- ment. The list includes most
injured
in
a
h&d-on
He
was
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munity Memorial Hospital to- drugs and cosmetics, finished
Antiwar statements by two collision at 12:10 p.m. Sunday
day
with multiple lacerations woods, plastics, many chemiTownship
Road
29,
on
Wilson
American prisoners in a telecals, hydrocarbons, and extends
and abrasions.
vised interview from North
and all its byprodVietnam may have been staged,
Killed in that crash was Miss to petroleum
.
ucts.
according to their relatives in
Schafer's 10-year-old sister,
of her case was
the United States .
Marlene, a ; passenger in the The severity Miss
Petrovieh's
by
confirmed
Navy Cmdr,. Ffobert J.
Schafer vehicle";
physician.
Sfihweitzer, 38? of Lemoore, CalThe two cars collided, at the
on the
if., and a fellow Navy pilot,
top of a small hill on the icy When a car passes by properher
fronts
that
dirt
road
Cmdr. Walter E. Wilber, 40, of
township road, which leads to
ty the exhaust fumes cause her
Columbia Cross Roads, Pa.,
the Schafer farm.
were interviewed by a Canadian
The two girls were returning to choke for breath. She must
Broadcasting Corp. correspondhome after Sunday school at rush to take oxygen' from the
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Poent on Christmas Day.
Trinity Lutheran Church , Wil- small tank she keeps handy.
licemen
authorized : their conhas
said
she
Petrovich
Miss
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son, authorities said. Fritz, a
tract
negotiators
Monday to
allergies
since
other U.S. prisoners who were WASHINGTON (AP) i-A to* friend of Jean Schafer, was go- suffered from the
call a walkout, but a spokesnot interviewed/ was broadcast mer Soviet secret police agent ing to have dinner with some a child, but didn't discover until
man said the vote was designed
Sunday night on NBC-TV and has told the Senate of a Russian relatives after stopping at the several years ago through mediprimarily to encourage bargainof
extent
severe
Mata Hari- type scheme design- Schafer farm.
the
CBS-TV.
cal tests
ing agents toward a settlement.
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Rockies
American troop withdrawal as their wives with a stream of atcountry in the Colorado
Protective Association, said onthe first step to end it.
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ly 92 of 1,237 voting members
"He looks great on film, but In testimony released Sunday,
attempting to escape modern
Two balloted against the walkout authat's not my impression of his Yuri Krotkov, who appeared unproducts and modern pollution. MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
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state
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by Sen. Gerald
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:¦¦ mittee on
don't know his true feelings on women attached to embassies in can senators said Monday they The structure would have. to he ed Saturday he would serve as The Milwaukee County sherthat subject. At least I know Moscow, including the wives of are setting up a legislative comchairman of the Labor, Taxa- iff, Michael S. Wolke, said his
made of brick , glass, plaster tion, Insurance and Banking staff is making precautionary
he's fine. I couldn't have re- ambassadors.
mittee to keep bills concerning
may not contain
ceived a nicer gift." Sunday He named some highly placed urban needs in focus with gen- and metal, andmaterials used in Committee and of the Inter- plans for assuming law enforcefinishing
the
state Cooperation Committee. ment duties ih the city if a stopwas the couple's 18th wedding diplomats and their wives as he eral state needs.
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Schweitzer's father, Fred and attempted seductions. Kar- areas cannot be separated from
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nothing new in affairs of state, tire state," he added.
Mark Knops said Sunday.
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many, as its "Man of the Year"
up all through history. Perhaps
a U.S. District Court last week
for
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that officers received a report
Wendell Byom, Arnold Lecheler, screen writer and radio corre- age Friday to a building which
accept the real situation in Eu- of only ono incident in the past movements are consolidating,
Leo Schank and the Revs. John spondent until he defected to houses a cocktail lounge.
reorganizing and restructuring
Mauel and Edward Sobczyk.
London in 1963. He said he was Five separate fires started rope, which has lasted for 25 24 hours.
Leo Schank was elected treas- "co-opted," or recruited, by the with gasoline and, candles were years, but he is also trying to Employes at Gilmore Vallety their tactics and strategy.
uter of the board , a post which KGB in 1946 while a correspond- located In the structure when bring about a new reality in his Construction Co., Winona Rt. The editor of the Madison
approach to the Soviet Un- 1, told police Monday afternoon Kaleidoscope was jailed after
had been vacant prior to ratifi- ent for Moscow Radio. .
firemen reached the scene, he bold
ion
and
the East bloc."
Board
constitution.
cation of tlio
that a 20-by 40-foot tarpaulin declining to answer questions
He testified a former French said.
officers, elected earlier, are La- ambassador to Russia, Maurice The lounge, called the Bull
worth $40 had been taken from for a grand jury concerning
vandalism.
Vern Sonsalla , chairman; Frank Dejean , had sexual relations Ring, was hit by two fires withthe Key Apartments construc- campus
He
said
he would not divulge
tion site on the west side in
Pronschinske, vice chairman, with several Russian women he in four days last year and fire
the
sources
of a Kaleidoscope
past
week.
and Pat Haines, secretary.
the
had provided. He said he had no officoals at that time said they
story
that
commented
on a faDetectives are investigating.
New committee appointments official knowledge of the result also suspected arson.
tal Aug. 24 bombing at the Uniby Sonsalla are :
of the espionage plan, but added
versity of Wisconsin.
Finance — Leo Schank , chair- one of his superiors said, "Our
While tho State Supreme
man , Mrs. Everett Kampa and operation with tho French am- Speech contest
Court
seems likely to uphold
(the
Roland Sobotta; personnel
bassador was one of the greatthe
contempt
citation u n d e r
committee responsible for hiring est in tho history of KGB's in- winners named
which
he
was
given a sixnegotiations)
—
and teacher
side operati ons."
Knops said,
months
jail
term,
Mrs. Wendell Byom, chairman ; Karlin testified behind closed LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) PARIS (AP) — Pablo Picasbetter luck
he
expects
to
have
says
the
artist
Pat
so's
lawyer
and
Pronschinske
Frank
doors nine days before the Sen- — Winners of the recent speech
U.S. Suwith
an
appeal
to
the
Haines.
ate internal security subcom- contest at Lincoln High School wants his famous painting
preme Court.
"Guernica" to go eventually to
Appointments still must bo mittee. Some of the information have been announced.
¦
mado to the curriculum and contained in the three volumes They were: Mary Lou Pugh , the government of his native
discipline public relations and of testimony previously has grade 7; Jean Rollin, gradd 8, Spain—when "public liberties" MAQUOKETA, Iowa (AP)- Wood duck nests
parent - ^ teachers committees. been published in a magazine and Lori Tauchnitz, grade 9. have been restored there.
A Minnesota man was arrested
Tho painting commemorated Sunday on burglary and auto built by students
The latter committee will study article.
Mary's
selection
was
"Honey
";
proposals to form a parentJean 's, "A Silent Scout," and the bombing of the Basque town theft charges five days after ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) teachers association.
of Guernica in 1937 by Nazi Ger- ho completed a ten-year prison
Lori's,
"Beachnuts. "
TOWN
BOARD
Industrial arts IH class of
Tho board meets on the fourth SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Lori has won each of the three man fliers fighting on tho side term for burglary and cor theft. Tho
High School, whose InArcadia
Monday of every other month. cial) — The Spring Grove Town years the contest has been held. of Gen. Francisco Franco Police said Gordon Thoreson,
structor
Michael Pavllcin, is
against tho Spanish loyalists 36, who gave his homo address building Is
Board will meet at 1:15 p.m. Jean also won last year.
wood duck houses for
as Mcintosh, Minn,, was arrest- the Arcadia Sportsmen's Club.
at the town hall to conduct town- Each contestant received a whom Picasso supported.
Holiday mail
the
artist's
Roland
Dumas,
ed
in Mnquoketa early Sunday. The 12-by-24 Inch cylindrical
medallion.
Names
of
the
three
ship business, according to Harwinners will bo dngraved on lawyer, said an agreement for Police said he was driving a car duck houses ore mado oC galclerk.
old
Omodt,
volume heavy
a plaque witli those of winners return of tho painting recently reported stolen in Marshnlltown, vanized sheet metal with onewas reached by Picasso and the Iowa.
inch pine bott(jpi S. ; a ladder
Included in this time period. in previous years.
at Arcadia PO
Museum
of Modern Art In New Jasper County authorities also mado from wire mesh extends
Greatest single mailing day
York, where "Guernica" was lodged a warrant charging him from tho opening inside to tho
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - was Dec. 21 as 6,770 pieces were WISCONSIN SENATORS_
for safekeeping in 1039. with breaking and entering.
nesting floor to allow the young
Wis- placed
A total of 67,091 machine can- cancelled , followed closely by WASHINGTON (AP)
deDumas
sold
Picasso
would
Thoreson
was
released
from
ducklings to climb out of the
consin Democrats Gaylord Nelcellations on letter-sized , mall 6,130'on Dec. 15.
cide when conditions in Spain tho Fort Madison, Iowa Peniten- nest.
The
totals
do
not
include
son
nnd
William.
Proxmiro
were
hand
during
tho
period
was recorded
tiary last Tuesday after ho The Sportsmen's C l u b
met his requirements.
of Dec. 1-24, according to Post- cancellations which involve among senators voting Monday
served ten years for breaking is providing nesting facilities for
pieces
too
big
to
class
motion
strip
trade
quota
largo
first
for
a
,
Arcadia
Sauer
Burton
master
and entering, larceny of a motor expansion of the wood duck popPost Office. Ho called tho vol- to run through the machine and and welfare reform provisions Rump of veal is easy to enrvo vehicle and two escapes from ulation
in the Arcadia area.
rolled
and
tied
boned,
third
and
fourth
from
a
bill
increasing
Social
when
it
is
all
second,
heavy.
ume
reformatory
at
Anatho
men's
Club
members
will set out the
or
cooking
some
roasting
including
parcel
before
benefits,
class
matter
Security
and
welfare
Outgoing mall was not dissholteVa in tho near future.
mosa,. Iowa.
Tho motion was approved 49-21. other way.
patched on tho three Sundays post.

Russ use sex
on diplomats
defector says

Wisconsin
r
names
Senate
committee heads

Badger solons
create urban
bill committee

Catholic school
board adopts new
constitution

Milwaukee
police vote
for walkout

than 23 miles by police officers passing motorist watching him,
and a sheriff and after being so he ran and made his getchased on foot by law enforce- away in a white car.
ment officers as well as members of the Lime Springs volun- Preston City Police Officer
Lee Tienter and Carl Fann, Fillteer fire department
At 9:15 p.m. Monday the un- more County sheriff, arrived at
identified youth allegedly at- the scene at the same time.
tempted to enter the Preston Shortly afterward Tienter spotMunicipal Liquor Store by
breaking the glass in the front ted a white car with a Kansas
door. As he did so he saw a license plate headed out of Preston to the west toward Greenleafton. He turned his red light
and siren on and gave chase
but the youth did not stop.
Fann joined the chase and attempted to stop him before he
got to Greenleafton. Fann said
he tried many things to get the
fleeing youth to stop but to no
avail. Once when Fann tried
to go around , the fleeing car
struck the officer 's vehicle.
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP) Then at the Bristol Center Road
the Harmony
— An $11.6 million budget for joined the chase.police officer
construction of electrical and Just before the youth got inservice facilities in Minnesota to Lime Springs he took a gravand the Dakotas during 1971 el road that went to the eastern
has been approved by the direc- edge of town. When he drove into the residential district he
tors of Otter Tail Power Co.
jumped out of the car when it
Albert V. Hartl, company was moving and let it go. The
president, said the budget in- vehicle ran onto a five-foot pile
cludes nearly $3 million for en- of snow and stalled.
gineering and site preparation The youth then ducked behouses as all the officers
costs in connection with the $10" tween
jumped out of their cars and
million, 400,000-kilowatt generat- gave chase while the sirens on
ing station the company will their cars were still blaring.
build jointly with two other pow- Then the volunteers from the
er companies in northeastern fire department assisted in the
effort. But the youth eluded all
South Dakota.
of them.
*
Otter Tail will pay 47% per A tracer was put on the
cent of the Big Stone Plant proj- stalled car and the owner was
ect, with Northwestern Public found in Lime Springs. When
Service Co. and Montana-Dako- questioned, he gave the officers
ta Utilities Co. sharing the cost. the name of a youth who had
Actual construction of the Big borrowed the vehicle and an arStone unit will begin in 1972 rest followed.
with completion scheduled for
May 1975. .
Of Otter Tail's total 1971 con- New denta l
struction budget, more than $3.6
million is allocated for high- office to open
voltage transmission lines and
electrical substations.
at Whitehall
Some $2.4 million will go for
new and improved electric disr WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
tribution facilities, more than — Dr. Dennis Strangstalien , a
$2 million for generating plant native of Westby, Wis., will
improvements and pollution con- open a dental practice here
trol equipment, and a little more next month.
than $600,000 for
tools, He will have a temporary ofline equipment, motor vehicles fice in the Dr. S. B. Ivers denand other equipment.
tal office on Ellis Street, but
¦ ¦
will move to the new medical
COMPLETES COURSE
clinic as soon as it is ready for
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) - occupancy.
Mrs. Anthony Slaby recently Dr. Strangstalien is a 1987
completed a four-week course graduate of Marquette Dental
in intensive coronary nursing School. For the past three years
held at Rochester Methodist he served as a captain in the
Hospital. The course is a train- Army, stationed at Stuttgart
ing program for registered nur- with the 90th Medical Detachses sponsored by the Minnesota ment.
Heart Association • and North- He and his wife, Susan, have
lands Regional Medical Pro- two children: Darcl, 5, and
Scott. 3.
gram.

Otter Tail
Power plans
construction

Dissident group
reorganizing,
editor says

Willy Brandt
is Time's
Man of Year
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Police report
but one incident
in 24 hours

The first year of our new decade will always be remembered for the early trends and circumstances that
helped shape) today's world. It was a year filled with
every stage of emotion. Fear, tragedy, expectation, and
elation marked its course and once again, The Associated Press has recorded it all, as only their unique
services can provide.

Picasso wills
famous painting
Minnesota
to native Spain
man arrested
on Iowa charge
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Groucho Marx is perfect host

By EAKL WILSON
NEW YOBK — Groucho
Marx and his wife — at the
time ¦— had just been ei*
tertainlng Author Leo Rosten at dinner — and now
Rosten was soon to depart,
but his eyes kept sweeping
tie premises.
'

Rosten, who tells some of
these stories in his book,
"People I've Known," also
remembers that Groucho
once informed him, "Home
is where you hang your
head."
You don't discuss religion
much at NY cocktail parties
_ but Eleanor Searle Whitney, ex-wife of very wealthy
Sonny Whitney, and I got to
doing it at the Fred Winships'. Eleanor, a Billy Graham follower but also interested in several religions,
said she's finishing a i book
called "Invitation to Joy"
which will describe her
searching for philosophical
understanding.
"God is the greatest," she
said, as both of us sat sipping a drink, "because you
can always call Him collect
and He will take the call."
As she said this, I congratulated her on it and she
said, "Thank you, I'm going to put it in my book."
She will also describe her
reluctance to join the Billy
Graham crusade but her
happiness that she did.
Samantha Ridge, the gal
from Lansing, Mich., who
will become New York's
Miss Summer Festival, told
us while out getting "New
Y o r k-oriented" that her
great-great-grandfather was
a full-blooded Chippewa Indian. Samantha, like .most
pis of tbat name, expects
you to call her Sam. I think
it will be confusing . . ,
saying to your nextrin-line
at the party, "You know
Sam, don't you, Miss New
York Summer Festival?"
The ladies ot the American Symphony Orchestra Society who are giving a benefit on Washington's Birthday
are reminding their subscribers that Washington's Birthday has been moved from
Feb. 22 to Feb. 15. (Remember that George? Let's try to
keep it straight, shall we

"What are you looking
for?" asked Groucho.
"For your wife," replied
Rostem "I would like to say
goodbye to her."
"Wouldn't we all?" cried
Groucho.
They separated a few
months later.

Television highlig hts Today ¦
DON KNOTTS SHOW. Sid Caesar drops in for sketches
and Doug McClure stops playing cowboy long enough to
demonstrate his singing ability. Caesar plays a sheik in a
silent movie routine with Xnotts and gives Don a cooking
lesson, McClure and Knotts are brave Western soldiers in
a spoof, Don adds another chapter to the life of Jesse
Fender, library security officer , and England's Lulu vocal..- ¦/ ¦ '
izes. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MOD SQUAD. "Is There Anyone Left in Santa Paula?"
Fernando Lamas plays an honest police officer who's bending the immigration laws to help his Mexican countrymen
get a start in the United States. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS CORRESPONDENTS REPORT: PART I1I-A.MERICA AND THE WORLD: Charles Collingwood is moderator
for this report from correspondents who will offer their
analyses and reviews of the status of our relations with
the rest of the world as 1970 draws to a close. Participating
Will be national correspondent Eric Sevareid, UN correspondent Richard Hottelet, diplomatic correspondent Marvin
Kalb, former London bureau chief Morley Safer and Pans
correspondent Peter Kalischer. 9.00. Chs. 3-4-8,
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. "A Very Special Sailfish. " A
high school student loses a great deal of weight under Dr.
Weiby's supervision but unfortunately she's unable to cope
with the popularity her new slim beauty brings. 9:00 . Chs,
6-9-19. . "
THE ADVOCATES. "Should the U.S. Discourage American Investment in South Africa?" In Part 2 of the debate on
U.S. relations with South Africa, in particular reference, to
South Africa 's apartheid policy, Advocate William Busher
and his wi&esses speak in opposition to the question while
Advocate Howard Miller and his witnesses take the sup•view. 8:00 . Ch. 2.
¦ porting
¦• •
•
MERV GRIFFIN. Doug McClure of "The Men From
Shlloh," comic Jackie Venton and singer Caro come on
at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 with California Gov. Reagan, Florence
Henderson and the "Brady Bunch" children guests at 10:50
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests include Georgia legislator Julian Bond. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNV CARSON. 10:30. Chs, 5-30-13.
Wednesday
ADVENTURE SPECIAL. An underwater battle between
1 000-pound Waddell seals highUghts a study of "The Trozen
.
World of Seals and Walrus." 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
^ Teen Idol
MAKE ROOM FOR GRANDDADDY. "The
Danny's upset when his house guests a took star, arrives with
an unexpected and shapely traveling companion. 7:oo. Chs.
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7:15-9:20
55ff.$1,00-$1.5O
ENDS WED.
AVANT ELVIS . . . Singing star Elvis
Presley emerges from Trinity Baptist Church
in Memphis after serving as best man in the
wedding of his chief security officer .-For the
occasion he wore a furry bell-bottomed suit,
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This burglar
vtas 'skinny '

.

t

ST. PAUL (AP) - Police investigating a gas station breakin hod little to go on today except that-the intruder apparency was skinny.
Tho would-be thief squeezed
through a 12-by-ie inch window
to enter the itatlon early Sunday. Desks were ransacked but
nothing apparently was taken.

¦•

"GIDGET GROWS UP," Karen Valentine. Gldget, the
girl who does everything wrong and makes everything right,
tries to become a UN guide while carrying oh a rocky
romance with a sweetheart stationed in Greenland (1969).
7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"MATCHLESS," Patrick O'Neal. Tongue-in-cheek spy
thriller about a girl-happy superhero who is a foreign
correspondent and becomes involved with the Reds and a
dangerous criminal mastermind (1966). 8:00. Chs, 5-10-13.
"THE BURNING HELLS," Tab Hunter. A youth sets out
to avenge the death of his brother who was murdered by
the henchmen of a powerful cattle baron (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE BLACKMAILERS," Manuel Benitez. A man is
blackmailed by people he thought were his friends (1961).
12:00. Ch. 13.
"NO ROOM FOR THE GROOM ," Tony Curtis. A young
man married a few hours is quarantined with chicken pox
(1952). 12:20. Ch 4.
Wednesday
"THE BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE," Joseph Gotten. An
escaped convict, trying to get to his wife and three children
in Mexico, goes to his brother for aid (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.

"HABVEY,"' Jqmes Stewart. Elwood P. Dowd is a gentle
. man who has an invisible rabbit for a friend and a widowed
sister who wants Elwood put away (1950). 12:O0. Ch. 13.
"THE GLASS WEB ," Edward G. Robinson. An actress
who has been blackmailing the scriptwriter of her show is
murdered on the evening of the final payoff (1954). 12:20.
Ch. 4.

Warren administe rs
oath of office
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP )
— Retired Chief Justice Earl
Warren interrupted his annual
duck hunting trip to perform a
rare official duty in the city
where he served nearly 11 years
as governor.
"This is a nostalgic experience for me," Warren said Monday as he administered the oath
of office to William M. Bennett ,
as a member of the state Board
of Equalization.
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TELEPHONB LEWISTON 6383

Eaton speaks
withChile's
Marxist leader

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Cyrus Eaton, 87-year-old Ondo industrialist, says Salvador Allende, Chile's new Marxist president, wants to have good relations with the United States
"and all the countries of the
world."
Eaton talked with newsmen
Monday after an interview With
Allende lasting about an hour.
"I think he is a forceful
man," Eaton said. "I think he Is
a straightforward man." He
ncounseled the U.S. government
not to take an aggressive attitude toward the Allende regime.
. .
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ENDS WED.
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7:15-9:20
S5ff-$l.O0-$1.5O
EVERYONE LOVES
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MOVIE BURGLARS
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP ) —
Police say thieves broke into a
service station and escaped with
$1,495 ih goods including a $362
movie camera installed to film
burglaries.

Hm YEAR'S EVE PARTY

JOIN OUR

L&^^V

black to match his shoulder-length hair. Elvis'
wife Priscilla was matron of honor, Married
were Delbert B. West Jr., and Judy Jordan
of Miami Beach, Fla. (AP Photofax )
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¦HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Year! Our tincere thank* for your patronage

now?) . . . The biggest English group that we should
have mentioned in our Show
Biz Bests yesterday was
Leo Zeppelin . . . Julia
Meades' mother Caroline,
who was Walter Hampden's
leading lady here in the '20s
and '30s, has gone back
home to Searcy, Ark., where
she acquired a house so she
can be near some relatives.
Searcy is near Calico Rock
and Nellie's Apron, Ark.
Commander Whitehead's
secretary arrived late for
work after a party, according to Jay Sharpe, and said,
"Sorry, boss, I over schwepped."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL
The Waldorf Grand Ballroom's 20% ahead of last
year on reservations for
Guy Lombardo New Year's
eve ($55 and $60 a person).
The show'll be TV-beamed,
to Australia.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Soupy Sales claims he heard
a H'wood producer say it:
"The dozen people you can
trust out here, you can
count them on the fingers
of one hand."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
One of those new apartment
buildings has such thin walls
that you can not only hear
a pin drop next door — you
can see who dropped it.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The harder I work, the
luckier I get." - Golfer Lee
Trevino.
EARL'S PEARLS : For
the next nine years even
the lousiest golfer can say
truthfully that he's shooting
in the 70s.
Steve Lawrence, opening
at Miami Beach's new Playboy Plaza Hotel, announced
that Eydie' Gorme would be
onstage shortly: "She's upstairs doing her musical
exercises — breaking Barbra S t r e i sand albums.''
That's earl , brother.

Today, tomorrow on TV

PEACH BOVVL CLASSIC. The University of North Carolina
Tar Heels and the Arizona State Sun Devils play in the third
annual Peach Bowl at Atlanta, Ga. 7:00. Ch. ll.
ROOM 222. "The Laughing Majority." An unlikely candidate for student body president, Harvey Butcher is inspired
by teacher Pete Dixon's attack on student apathy in school
electors and takes up the gauntlet to build a platform on humor and satirical jabs at politics in general. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
MUSIC HAIL. "Comedy on Ice." Actor-turned-skater
Hugh O'Brien is host for a show that includes the Meyer
Chimp Act, the Zelenkas Trampoline turn, Guy Longpre in
a Western skit on ice, Desmond Scott's unusual specialty
8:00.
act and a big production number set on a showboat,
¦ ¦
¦
Chs. MO-13.
..
HAWAII FIVE-O. McGarrett closes in on a stubborn old
rancher who fights off land developers and tries to cover up
a fatal accident. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MEEV GRIFFIN. Burt Reynolds of "Dan August" and
movie producer Al Ruddy appear at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and
Georgia legislator Julian Bond is the guest on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.

fg
B

BISCUIT CO, HEAD DIES
EVANSTON, Hl, 7 (AP) _
George F. SaWrno, 61, president
and chief executive officer oi
the Salerno-Megowen Biscuit
Co., died Sunday. Since 1952, he
had headed the company founded by his father in 1933. Salerno
also was vice chairman of the
executive committee of the
Pabst Brewing Co.
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The weather

Municipal Court

WINONA
Fredrick J. Huwald, 37, 112%
E. 3rd St., pleaded not guilty
today to a charge of theft He is
accused of taking $80 from Isadoie Wieczorek, 221 E. 4th St.,
at 5:34 p.m. Dec. 16 in an alley
near Wieczorek's home. Judge
John D. McGill set trial for 9:30
a.m. Jan. 21 and set bail at
$100.
Joseph L. Rogacki, New Lenox,, HI., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of speeding, 40 in a 30mile zone, brought at 2:25 a.m.
Sunday at East 2nd and Chestnut streets/ Judge McGill set
trial for 9:30 a.m. Jan. 19 and
WEATHER FORECAST ... Snow and snow flurries are set bail at $50. It was incorrectforecast for the West today, while showers are expected ly reported in Monday 's Daily
in the West and in part of the South. There will be cold News that Rogacki had forfeitweather in the West and Northeast. Cool temperatures are ed $50 on the charge.
Mrs. Alice Johnson, Wabasha,
predicted for the Southwest and warmer temperatures for Minn.,
pleaded guilty to charges
the Great Plains States. (AP Photofax Map)
of driving without a license and
making an improper left turn,
both brought at 12:35 p.m. Dec.
16 at Highway 61-14 and Clark's
Lane. Judge McGill fined her
$25 oa each charge.
Readings for tbe 24 lours ending at uoon today:
FORFEITURES:
. Maximum temperature 18, minimum 1 below, noon 18,
Michael E. O'Brien, 1760
no precipitation.
Kraemer Drive, $75, failure to
A year ago today :
yield right of way, causing an
High 30>, low 17, noon 17, precipitation .43.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 8. Record accident, 11:40 p.m. Dec. 20
at West 4th and Johnson streets.
high 46 in 1908, record low 22 below in 1880.
Diane L. Schariner, 571 W.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets at 4:37.
Mill St., $20, stop sign violation, 5:20 p.m. Dec. 17 at Highway 61-14 and Clark's Lane.
Michael J. Fruetel, 715% W.
Wabasha St., $50, speeding, 40
in a 30-mile zone, l:33'a.m. Dec.
5 at West Broadway and Laird
Street.
Raphael Nagle, Lamoille, $10,
1st Qtr.
Full
Last Qtr.
New
two
charges of delinquent overJan. 3
Jan..19 '
PJan. ll
Dec. 28
time parking, 10:40 a.m. April
11 at Municipal Lot 2, and 4:10
Elsewhere
Forecasts
p.m. Dec. 18 at Municipal Lot 1.
Thomas Nagle, Pickwick, $5,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS delinquent
S.E. Minnesota
overtime parking,
High Low Pr. 10:01 a.m. Oct.
Fair to partly cloudy to15 at Municipal
day, highs 13-18. Increasing Albany, clear ...... 22 -2
Lot
3.
cloudiness tonight, lows 2-8. Albuquerque, clear .48 22 ..
Mostly cloudy with a chance Atlanta, rain ....... 54 38 .36
of a little snow' Wednesday* Bismarck, clear .... 12 -4 ..
Boise, cloudy ....... 40 35 .21
Ughs 24-30.
Boston, cloudy ..... 28 18 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 22 13 .,
Minnesota
Charlotte, cloudy ... 46 27 ,.'
Increasing cloudiness to- Chicago, clear ..... .28 13 .,
night, becoming; mostly Cincinnati ........ 33 18 P.
cloudy Wednesday. Chance Cleveland, snow .... 24 17 .04
of scattered light snow, Denver, clear ...... 46 21 ..
mostly in the central and Des Moines, clear .. 21 8 ..
north on Wednesday. Warm- Detroit, snow ...... 27 17 ..
er tonight and Wednesday. Fairbanks, snow •.. -18 -22
VIENNA (AP) - Austria's
Lows tonight 6 below to 10 Fort Worth, cloudy . 68 50 _ '. state-run art galleries and
above. Highs Wednesday 18- Helena, cloudy ..... 34 20
museums will be the beneficiar30.
Honolulu, clear ... .77 69 .02 ies of valuable paintings and
Indianapolis, clear . 32 16 .. other art objects sei2ed from
Wisconsin
Jacksonville, cloudy 58 39 .. private collections by the NaJuneau, snow ...... 30 20 .11
Partly cloudy and cold to- Kansas City, clear .36 21 • ... zis, unless their rightful ownnight with lows 5 below to 5 Los Angeles, clear . 63 46 .. ers show up prior to a deadline
above, locally lower except 5-15 Louisville, clear ... 35 21 .. Thursday.
above close to Lake Michigan. Memphis, cloudy ... 50 40 .03 Informed sources said the art
treasures, currently stored in
Wednesday mostly cloudy and
clear ..12 -8 .. the vaults of the Carthusian
not much change in tempera- MpIs.-St.P.,
Orleans, cloudy 69 64 .11 monastery of Mauerbacn near
ture with chance of some light New
York, clear ... 32 21 .. Vienna, are valued at $2.4 milmow northwest and highs In the New
Okla.
City, clear ... 54 27
lion to $4 million.
20s north and 25-32 south.
Omaha, dear ...... 26 10 .. During World Wax II, about
Philadelphia, clear . 32 21 .. 10,000 privately owned paint5-day forecast
Phoenix, cloudy .... 64 39 .. ings, coin collections, antiques,
Pittsburgh, snow ... 21 15 T ancient weapons and other art
MINNESOTA
Fair to partly cloudy Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 48 40 .58 objects—many of them Jewish
Thursday and Saturday, "but Rapid City, clear ... 35 15 .. property—were taken away by
occasionally cloudy with Richmond, cloudy ..38 16 .. the Nazis to be hidden in severchance of light snow Thurs- St. Louis, cloudy ... 36 19 .. al mines throughout Austria.
day night and Friday. No Salt Lk. City, cloudy 33 21 .. In the course of the occupalarge temperature changes San Diego, clear. ... 59 46
tion in 1945, the allied powers
but slightly colder FrWay, San Fran., rain ... 54 ,52 .21 impounded the treasures for lat45 38 .39 er return to the original owners.
then warmer Saturday. High Seattle, cloudy
67 50 .. According to the sources. s o
14-26 north, 20-32 sonth. Low Tampa, clear
. 37 21 .. far 300 persons have received
Washington, clear
0-12 north, 10-20 south.
Winnipeg, clear '¦;... -3 -8
back some 1,500 pieces.
(T-Trace)
It was not immediately known
Carswell back
how many claims have been
registered with fiscal authoriPOW letters
practicing law
ties in Vienna for the remaining
8,500 paintings and other valuTALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - are on the
ables. But it was expected that
G. Harrold Caiswell, who was
the major part would be rerejected by the U.S. Senate for way to Paris
leased for use in galleries and
a Supreme Court appointment
museums.
and defeated in a bid for elec- DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - A
tion to the Senate, has returned truck laden with letters and petitions signed by an estimated 5 Minnesota
to the private practice of law.
1
Carswell left private practice million Americans who want the
in 1953 when President Dwight release of prisoners of war in senators votes
D. Eisenhower appointed him a North Vietnam left Dallas SunU.S. attorney. He rose in the day on a journey which will end are listed
federal judicial system to a next month in Paris.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Here
judgeship of the U.S. Sth Circuit The 20-ton truck started in is how senators from Minnesota
Court of Appeals, the post he San Diego, Calif., and is making and the Dakotas voted Monday
held when nominated to the " Su- pickup stops at major cities en when the Senate voted 49-21 to
preme Court by President Nix- route to an expected arrival in strip trade quota and welfare
Times Square in New York City reform provisions from the bill
on.
He has opened his own law of- on New Year's Eve.
increasing Social Security and
fice in the Tallahassee Bank & Sponsors expect to present 13 welfare benefits:
Trust Co. building but indicated million signatures to the North Minnesota: against—Mondale.
he would soon join a large law Vietnamese delegation at the Not voting—McCarthy.
firm here.
Paris peace talks next month.
North Dakota: For—Young.
Not voting—Burdick.
South Dakota: Against—McGov'ern. Not voting—Mundt.

Local readings

Deadlinefor
Nazi-seized
art claims

In years gone by
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1960

Dr. E . Clayton Burgess will preach his first sermon as
pastor of Central Methodist Church the first part of the
coming year.
France today successfully staged its third nuclear test,
exploding a small device that officials hope will clear the
way for both tactical and giant thermonuclear weapons.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Francis Farrell, secretary of Barbers Local 855, has
announced tlio increase in price of haircuts, adult hair cuts
will cost 75 cents.
Martin Crowe is tho new director of the Catholic Recreational Center.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

The unusual sight of a rainbow during the winter wns
witnessed this week at Braincrd.
TJio special Mayflower stamps on sale at the Winona
post office are to commemorate tho 300th anniversary of tho
landing of tho Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Rock.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

Miss Wilson of this city attended the Norden dance at
La Crosse last night.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870

Major B. H. Randall of St. Peter was In the city today.

The daily record

Paperback tells of
Czech imprisonment
NEW YORK (AP) -The paperback version of "Tho Confession" by Artur London, was
published in mid-December to
coincide with tho New York
opening of Paramount Pictures'
film version of tho book, directed by Costa-Gavras who also
made "Z." Tho film stars Yves
Montand , and his wife, Simono
Signoret.
"The Confession" is the story
of tho imprisonment and trial of
London, who was Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs in Czechoslovakia during tho Slansky
Trials of 1952.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Julie Ann Kluendcr , 601 Grand
St., 10.
SUPERINTENDENT HIRED
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Specifll) — Tho Spring Grove
School Board of District 297 has
hired Vernon Lewis as superintendent for the 1971-72 school
year. Members also moved to
hire a secretary in the high
school office.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients: 2 fa 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors lo a patient limited to two at
one tlmev
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.3

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS

Miss Helen Heer, 582 W.
Broadway.
Miss
Nancy Stark, 737 W. 4th
' ¦

St.

.- ¦

Donald Redmann, 25 Otis St.
Joseph Wieczorek, St. Michael's Lutheran Home, Fountain City, Wis.
Edward Umess, 364 E. Howard St.
Edwin Howe, Altura Rt. 1,
Minn.
Mrs. Grace Reincke, Trempealeau, Wis:
Walter Blum , Fountain City,
Wis. -;.
Wesley Schultz, Minneiska,
Minn.
Mrs. John Pehler, 509 E.
Front St.
Harold Scbossow, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Otto Mohnk, Fountain
City, Wis.
Jacqueline Malay, 229 Grand
St. '.- . . - '

¦

Carl Howe. 457 Olmstead St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Anna Ganey, Altura Rt.
1, Minn.
Michael Ebner, Rushford,
Minn.
Iver Rislove, Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home, Rushford,
r
Minn/
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lisowski, Arcadia Rt. 2, Wis., a son.
Mr . and Mrs. Anthony Bowden, 381 Druey Court, a daughter. 7 . .
Discharged Dec. 23 — Mrs.
George Wafther, 657 E. Howard
St. - ' ".
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HONG KONG — Mr. and Mrs.
John Franz, Hong Kong, a
daughter, Dec. 21, Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Stuhr, 135 E. King St.,
Winona, currently:visiting their
daughter and family in Hong
Kong.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — At Black River Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Everett La Bar
(Kathleen Miller) Hixton, Wis.,
a daughter Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Niemi
Jr. (Linda Shawley), Taylor,
Wis., a son Dec. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meitig
(Kathleen Drmolka). Black River Falls, a daughter Dec. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Matejka
(Sheila Benedict), Beldfitaville,
Wis., a son Dec. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. David Frochasia (Marguerite O'Brien),
Black River Falls, a daughter
Dec. 24.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 580 — Black and white
male, mixed breed.
No. 593 — White, black and
brown male, part beagle.
No. 614 — Black male, available.
No. 615 — Tan male, part
long-haired terrier, available.
No. 617 — Black Labrador
pup, available.
No. 618 — Large male, part
golden retriever, no license,
second day.
No. 619 — Medium sized black
male, with Long Beach, Calif.,
tags, second day.

Racine school
to remain open
RACINE (AP) — Racine St.
Catherine High School will stay
open for the remainder of the
school year, officials said Monday.
The school had a deficit of
$100,000, but that has been
wiped out by a fund drive, officials said.
Half of the money came from
pledges earned on a 17-mile
hike conducted by students last
month. The rest came from individual donations.
St. Catherine officials said another $150,000 drive is planned
to keep the school open over
the next three yeras.

Winona Deaths

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 29, 1970

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Carrie Whitlock
Mrs. Donald C. Huntley
Mrs. Carrie M. Whitlock, 85, EYOTA, Minn. — Mrs. Donald
77 E. Sanborn St., died at 7:30 C. Huntley, 41, rural Eyota,
p.m. Monday at Community Me died early Monday at St. Marys
morial Hospital after a several- Hospital. She had been ill with
cancer three months.
week illness.
The* former Carrie M. Lee, she The former Eunice M. Wenwas born Nov. 17, 1885, in New ger, she was born at Alma,
Hartford Township, Winona Wis., March 1, 1929. She marCounty, to Frank and Katherine ried Donald Huntley at BridgeSeals Lee and was married to port, Conn.,, in January, 1954.
Irwin S. Whitlock on Feb. 17, The couple lived at Brooklyn
1904. A resident of Winona the Center, Minn., then at Zumbro
last 47 years, she was a mem- Falls for three years, moving
ber of Calvary Bible Church and to Eyota four years ago. She
the Winona County Old Settlers was a member of the Eyota
Association. Her husband died American Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors include her husJune 20, 1956.
Survivors include two broth- band; one son, Patrick, at
ers, Howard Lee, Witoka, Minn., home; three daughters, Connie,
and Vernon Lee, Dakota, Minn., Roxanne and Julie, at home;
and several nieces and nephews. her mother, Mrs. Minnie HarriBesides her husband, two broth- son. Alma; two brothers, Laers and a sister have died. val Wenger, Soderville, Minn.,
Funeral services will be at 1 and Lavern Winger, Congers,
p.m. Thursday at Calvary Bible N.Y., and five sisters, Mrs.
Church, the Rev. Joseph L. Se- Herbert (Bercy) Ruff and Mrs.
beny, Calvary Bible Church, and Gordon (Dolores) Hopf, Alma,
the Rev. David Matthews, First Mrs. Durwood (Beverly) SteBaptist Church, Austin, Minn., vens; Minneapolis, Mrs. Denofficiating. Burial will be in nis (Joyce) Hart, Stewartville,
Money Creek Cemetery, rural and Mrs. Bob (Eldonna) Wittig,
Durand, Wis.
Houston, Minn.
Friends may call after 7 p.m. Funeral services will be 2
Wednesday at the Breitlow-Mar- p.m. Wednesday at the Macken
tin Funeral Home and at the Funeral Home, Rochester, with
church one tour before the ser- the Rev. George Krueger, Our
vice. A devotional service will Savior's Lutheran Church, Eybe at 8:45 p.m. Wednesday. A ota, officiating. Burial will be
memorial is being arranged. in Oak Grove Cemetery, Eyota.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 1 p.m. today.
Dr. Howard Robinson
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Dr. Howard West Robinson died
Christmas night of a heart attack at his home at Newton
Square, Pa. Funeral services
were held there today.
He was married in 1944 to
Conine Hogden, daughter of
Albert Hogden, Ettrick, who
CHICAGO (AP) —• Dr. Ed- survives him.
ward Teller, often called the
Dr. Robinson
"father of the H-bomb," says a For many years
of physiological
deterioration of the nation's was professor Temple
Universcientific strengthis under way, chemistry at
Philain
school
sity
medical
and that scientists themselves
recent
years,
delphia.
Retired
in
are largely to blame.
for
He cited as one reason the he had been section editor last
zeal of some of their number for Chemical Abstracts, and
'Rypins'
crash-type*, big-expenditure re- summer published Examinasearch programs known as "big Medical Licensuremedical stutions," a text for
science."
'
He also declared that "per- dents. . . .
enrolled at Harson,
Glenn,
A
haps we have meddled too much
in other people's business"— vard University, also survives.
specifically
politics—while
Leon L. Herrick
being too close-mouthed with ARCADIA, Wis. - Leon L.
the public regarding scientific "Larry" Herrick, 81, Arcadia,
pursuits.
died at 8 p.m. Monday at St.
Teller, of the University of Joseph Hospital here after a
California's Lawrence Radiation brief illness.
Laboratory at Livermore—the A retired night chief dispatchbirthplace of America's hydro? er for the Northern Pacific
gen bomb—outlined his views Railroad, he was born Dec. 3,
in addressing the 136th meet- 1889, in Marshland, Wis., to Joing of the American Asso- seph and Mary Jereczek Herek.
ciation for the Advancement of He married Ellen' Egediusen,
. -A.:. A-~, whVclied Feb. 6, 1970. In 1906,
Science.
Teller declared that too much he attended the Railroad School
of the nation's nuclear and other in Minneapolis and in 1907,
scientific research is kept se- worked for Minneapolis & St.
cret. He said scientific knowl- Louis Railroad in Iowa and the
edge should be shared "so we Great Northern in Minnesota,
can clearly understand what we North Dakota and Montana. He
are talking about" in the cur- was employed by Northern Parent national debate over the cific from 1910 to 1957 when
impact of science and technolo- he retired and moved to Tremgy on modern society.
pealeau, Wis. He spent the last
Teller 's address was inter- year in Arcadia.
rupted briefly by a group, most
Iy students, calling themselves Survivors include a son, Donthe People's Science Collective, ald, Detroit Lakes, Minn; one
which has demonstrated at sev- grandchild; two brothers, John
Herek and Harry Herrick, both
eral other science meetings.
Group members hoisted pla- of Dodge, Wis., and a sister,
cards and said they were op- Mrs. Ben ( Genevieve) Brom,
posed to the use of science for Dodge, Wis.
war and other destructive pur- Funeral services will be at 9
poses.
a.m. Thursday at Watkowski
Teller replied, "I have a right Funeral Home, Winona, and at
to speak and until the placards 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church,
are put down, I will not. I was Pine Creek, Wis., the Rev. Walin the terrible witch caldron of ter Brey, St. Bartholomew
Nazi Germany. J am Jewish. As Church, Trempealeau, officinow, I then was under attack by ating. Burial will be in the
people who don't know why they church cemetery.
talk."
Friends may call from 2 to
*
The demonstrators attempted 4 and after 7 p.m. Wednesday
to present Teller with a "Dr. at the funeral home where a
Strangelove Award," on which Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
was inscribed "Dr. Teller, not
Henry Grinde
content to rest on his laurels as
the father of tho hydrogen RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
bomb, has ceaselessly promoted — Henry Grinde , 71, Rushford,
the rapid development of all died at 6 a.m. today at the
feasible systems of mass de- Good Shepherd Lutheran Home
after an illness of two days.
struction."
Teller, plainly distressed, re- A farmer and lifelong area
fused the "award" and refused resident, he had been a resito continue speaking until Dr. dent of the Good Shep herd Home
Margaret Mead, internationally since 1967. He was born in Fillknown anthropologist and chair- more County March 29, 1899, to
man of the session, restored or- Andrew and Nicollnea Grinde.
Never married, he attended
der.

Teller is
picketed af
sciencemeet

..

Grinde Country School and was
a member of the Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: one brother,
Newman, Pulson, Mont; four
sisters, Mrs. Helmina Thompson, Good Shepherd Home,
Mrs. Henry (Elaine) Boyum,
Battle Lake, Minn., Mrs. Nora
Jensen, Rushford, and Mrs.
Thora Halvorson, « Houston,
Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at the Rushford
Lutheran Church. Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen, officiating. Burial
wiU be In the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church from noon until the time
of service Thursday. JensenCook Funeral Home, Rushford,
is in charge of arrangements.
Gustavo A. Kortke
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
Gustave A. Kottke, 84, Preston, died Monday at the Preston
Nursing Home, where he bad
been a resident 12 days.
Born to Forestvflle Township,
Feb. 4, 1886, he married Frieda
Manofski, March 16, 1915, at
Chicago, HI. They farmed in
Carimona Township until 1950
when they retired and moved
into the village.
Survivors include his wife;
one daughter, Mrs. Floyd (Eleanore) Torgeson, Winona, 10
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; two brothers, Henry,
Spring Valley, Minn., and Erhart, Gaston;-Ore., and two sisters, Mrs. George (Laura) Popple, Rochester, Minn., and Mrs.
Frank (Hulda) Thornton, Spirit
Lake, Iowa. One daughter, one
grandchild, and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be 1
p.m. Thursday at Christ Lutheran Church, Preston, the Rev.
Walter E. N. Wahl officiating.
Burial will be in Carimona Cemetery. ' :'
Friends may call from 2 p.m .
Wednesday until 11 a.m. Thursday at the Thauwald Funeral
Home, then at the church from
noon.

Rites Thursday
for victim of
auto collision

Marlene Schafer
WILSON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Marlene Schafer,
10-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Schafer, Winona Bt.
2, who died of injures suffered
in a car accident Sunday, will
be at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at
Trinity . Church , Wilson. Tha
Rev. Wilbur Beekendorf wifl officiate. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona.
Survivors in addtion to those
listed, include several nieces
and nephews.
Pallbearers will be John
Roach, Jamets Beranek, Ervin
Haedtke, Robert Kunst, John
Lyons and Robert Northam.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Cindy and Helen Haedtke, Barbara Bollman, Marsha Eide,
Lynn and Mary Kay Winkleman.
Friends may call at the Jacobs Funeral Home", Lewiston,
3 p.m. Wednesday until
Two-State Funerals from
noon Thursday, then at the
church from noon. A prayer
Mark Abraham
HARMONY, Minn. - Funeral service will be at 9 p.m. Wedservices for Mark Abraham, nesday.
Harmony, will be 2 p.m. Wednesday at Greenfield Lutheran Paul Church. He was employed
Church, the Rev. I. C. Grbnne- as carpenter withi the Sprecher
berg officiating. Burial will be Lumber Co. here 32 years. Ha
was a member of Ss. Peter
in Greenfield Cemetery.
The son of Kenneth and Iva and Paul Church, the Santa MaBess Abraham, he was born ria Council Knights of Columin Winona, Nov. 15, 1952. The bus, which he served as treasurfamily moved to Harmony when er 21 years, ihe Rosary Society,
he was 10 years old; He was serving as 'treasurer 20 years,
a senior and honor student at the Holy Name Society and tha"
Harmony High School where he Ss, Peter and Paul Society. include his wife;
lettered in football,, basketball Survivors
Marcel J., and Edand baseball, and was a mem- two sons,
ber of the photography and sci- mund G.-, Milwaukee, Wis.; two
Miss Praxie Skroch,
ence clubs. He was a member daughters,
and
Mrs.
Mary
Esther Lesko,
of the Greenfield Lutheran
Church and its youth league. Milwaukee", and five grandchilSurvivors include his parents; dren. Two children, two brothhis maternal grandparents, Mr. ers, three sisters and a half
and Mrs. Emil Bess, Winona, brother have died.
and his paternal grandparents, Friends may call at the Kern
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abraham , Funeral Home today after 3
Winona. One sister died in 1967. p.m. where a Christian wake
Friends may call at the Abra- service will be conducted at 8
ham Funeral Home today after and the Rosary by Knights of
5 p.m., and at the church Wed- Columbus at 8:30.
nesday from 1 p.m. until serv- Pallbearers will be Alphonse,
Robert and Aloise Skroch, Anices.
selm Marsolek, Rudolph Gamroth and Carroll Xowahl.
Kenneih C. Conway
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeDarcy Gossman
cial) — Funeral services for
LANESBORO,
Minn. (SpeKenneth C. Conway, 56, St.
) — Funeral services for
Charles, who died Saturday at cial
Gossman, seven-year-old
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, Darcy
of Mr. and Mrs. Howafter suffering a heart attack a daughter
ard
Gossman
, will be Wedneswill.be
Wedfew hours earlier,
day
at
10
a.m.
at St. Patrick's
nesday at 2 p.m. at First Con- Catholic Church.
Lanesboro,
gregational Church, the Rev. the Rev. Wendelln Spinier
ofGeorge McNary officiating. Bur- ficiating. Burial
ial will be in Hillside Cemetery. church cemetery.wifl be in tho
Pallbearers will be John Lo- Pallbearers will be Larry,
gan, Don Hankerson, Stanley Jerry and Marti McCabe, and
Braun, Frank Colvin, Donald Kevin Erickson.
Zingler and Andy Fix.
Friends may call at Johnson
Friends may call at Sellner- Funeral Home, Lanesboro, this
Hoff Funeral Home from noon evening from 7 to 9. Rosary
today until noon Wednesday will be reci ted at 8.
and then at the church after 1
Mrs. Linus Bill
p.m. A Masonic service will be
conducted at 8 p.m. today at WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
the funeral home.
Conway had not been ill prior Linus J. Bill, Wabasha , will be
to suffering the heart attack. at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Felix Catholic Church, the Rev.
George D. Skroch
John P. Daly officiating. Burial
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- will be in St. Felix Cemetery.
cial ) — Funeral services for Pallbearers will be Martin
George D. Skroch , Independ- Wilson, Wesley Concidine, Kenence, will be 10:30 a.m. Wed- neth Boots, Barry Engrav, I.
nesday at Ss. Peter and Paul J. Burkhardt and George HanCatholic Church, the Rev. Ches- son.
ter Moczarny officiating, with Friends may call nt Abbottburial in tho church cemetery. Wise Funeral Homo after 2
The son of John and Mary p.m. today where tho parish
Sobotta Skroch, he was born council will say the Rosary at
in Independence, Nov. 17, 1083. 3 and tho parish Rosary will be
He married Elizabeth Sygulla, said at 8.
Feb. 14, 1911, at Ss. Peter and

Disc jo ckey, Hawaiian style

By BEVERLY PETERSON
HONOLULU (AP ) -The sign
on the studio door reads "The
Legend." It is an appropriate title for a man who hasn't played
a new record for nearly a year
and remains America's highest
paid disc jockey.
VI just wanted to clear my
head," says Hal Lewis, better
known in Hawaii as Aku.
"Todays music tempos nro
down and tho lyrics nro all
about committing suicide—you
can't run a happy morning show
with that kind of music," ho
said.
So Aku , 53, plays music -which
made tho Top Ten when he became a DJ: tho Andrew Sisters,
the Mills Brothers, the big
bands of tho 1030s. Here, ho
says , aro tho "happy sounds.'
Listeners and management
apparently agree. Aku recently

signed a 12-year contract at an
annual salary of $400,000.
Tho next, highest paid DJ, he
said, is John Gambling of WOR
in New York "and that's the No.
1market, this is the 84th.*'
Latest ratings for Aku'a 6
a.m. to 10 a.m. show on KGMB
indicate his audience is more
than double tbat of Ids closest
competitor among Honolulu's 17
radio stations which serve
Oahu's 630,000 residents.
Aku, nn ex-fiddle player from
a ship's band, jumped off In
Honolulu 29 years ago to begin a
broadcast career that has taken
him through six Honolulu radio
stations.
His f irst job wm at KGMB,
but ho says ho was fired after
only a few weeks "for tho same
thing I'm doing now."
A year ago, Aku changed hit
popular music show to include

only music from the 1930s, '40s
and '50s despite warnings that
his ratings, already the highest
on tho island, would drop.
Aku mado the decision one
day after ho ployed 250 now records and couldn't find ono he
liked.
"Then an album came in with
Harry James on it and the contrast waa so great—that was tho
beginning," he said.
Aku believes today's radio
stations and record companies
are "loading the ldds down tho
primrose paths of mediocrity"
and that modem recording artists lack the discipline nnd
craftsmanship of musicians two
and three decades ago.
Today Aku plays "Music for
tho Silent Majority " on "The
Station that Brought Music
Back to Radio. "
Aku haa dubbeii KGMB "The

Station Where Splro's a Hero,"
and he doesn't hesitate to speak
out on political issues.
"My feeling is that people
wanted to hear the things Agnow's been saying." he said .
Aku , who married Waildld
singer Emma Vcary about a
year ago, views himself as more
of on entertainer than a DJ. .
"This show Is put together
like a nightclub act," ho said.
"No housewife, butcher or shoe
salesman is going to pick my
records. ''
But problems loom in the future. Aku figures he has only
another year before his music
library of happy sounds Is depleted and he must mnko a
change.
"I have to do something," ho
said, "but I just don't know
whore to go now."
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Stamping out
our pove rty

And now,let s pause
for a moment

Army brass, estimates that It will take about
12 months and the expenditure of $12 million to do
away with $726 million worth of stored-up biological
warfare supplies.
Manufactured in large quantities between 1962
and 1969, the Inventories include large amounts of
bacteria which the U.S. could have used in a germ
warfare situation, had one arisen.
To destroy these bacteria the Army wilt use
steam heated to 1,000 degrees and will inoculate the
harmless residues with sewage bacteria which will
dispose of the whole mess.
This may strike some citizens as doing things
the hard way — especially those citizens exposed
to fairly steady streams of television commercials.
They may wonder why the Army doesn't use a few
cases of "germ-killing" mouthwashes Instead. Or
maybe a few dozen spray cans we see used around
TV kitchens to zap all those germs lurking under
sinks, in shower stalls, on doorknobs or in other
well-known bacterial hangouts. A few miracle products like these should take care of everything in
not much longer than it takes to say "household
odors" or "bad breath."
Looks like just another example of the military
mind's traditional immunity to progress, — F.R.U.

Opinion swings
to desegregation
Today's Harris Survey — on the opposite pagereflects the growing national mood that segregating
children in schools is wrong. Support for the most
recent court action — to end desegregation now —
has increased from a 48-40 percent split last spring
to 55-32 now.
However, those most directly affected by desegregation are not so enchanted with the principle. Of
those directly affected by the decision. 16 percent
— about one in six — have refused to comply with
the order by sending their children to private schools.
And, interestingly, there's one black family for every
two white families in that category. In addition, one
In seven familieswould have liked to withdraw from
the desegregated public school but didn't.
Harris makes the significant political comment
that since a majority in all of the regions of the
country, except the South, back the court order, the
chances of George Wallace of Alabama again conducting a national presidential campaign on that issue are considerably reduced. However, recently a
political analyst suggested that Wallace is a practical
politician who reads , the polls and the body politic
and that he may very well turn to an issue which
he feels has immense political potential — taxing
the rich. —AS.

All I hear is tanks
PARIS — The Polish outbursts
underscore schismatic tendencies in
Western communism which fragment
unity in the parties of both communist-ruled and non-socialist states.
This has nothing to do with the
Sino-Soviet row although China object s to the "Brezhnev doctrine"
Russia used as an excuse to invade
Czechoslovakia but not formally invoked in Poland.
Whether the new Warsaw government can pacify the restless Poles
while maintaining close links with
Moscow remains to he seen. The
Kremlin's authority was completely
restored in Czechoslovakia after the
1968 explosion but the Russians have
still to heal wounds hv foreign communist ranks caused by that brutal action. The Polish troubles could
exacerbate problems if the new Gierek Government falls.
THE 1956 Hungarian uprising provoked a louder world outcry than
Czechoslovakia 1968 or Poland 1970.
However, the Marxist hard core was
convinced counterrevolution had occurred in Budapest. This could not
be argued lot Prague, although communism had changed considerably
since Khruchchev's de-Stalinization
program, nor for Warsaw.

In November 1980 a declaration
by 81 communist parties affirmed
the independence of all and insisted
that none had the right to intervene
in the affairs of another. The Czechoslovakian incursion ran directly
counter to this theme. The "Brezhnev doctrine" is therefore widely disputed and especially feared in independent-minded Rumania and Yugoslavia where the trouble all started
with Tltoism.
Moreover, there have been angry
rifts inside communist parties of
states not under communist rule.
The emigre and underground party
in Spain is split. On one side is a
faction faithful to Moscow including
the famous Civil War general, Enrique Lister. Oh the other side is an
equally powerful faction which is furious with Brezhnev and includes art
even more famous Civil War figure,
Dolores Ibarruri, widely known as
La Pasionaria.
THE FRENCH party disapproved!

of the Czech invasion and has repeatedly declared it accepts neither
the Brezhnev doctrine nor the uni-

Two business
forecasts compared
You take a look at the 1971 forecasts of two
United States business organizations and you wonder
Whether they're in the same world.
The Chamber of Commerce of the United States
In its yearend forecast talks about a mild rebound
from a mild recession and higher profits for business. - ' ;
The National Federation of Independent Business
— insert the word small into that title — also is
optimistic about 1971 but for a quite different reason. Whereas the chamber is talking about profits,
the federal is talking about survival.
The federation—which claims to be the largest
individual membership business organization with
285,000 — is happy about the prospects for survival
for three reasons: 1. Introduction in Congress of a
small business tax reform bill "for the preservation
and expansion of small and independent business";
2. Initiation of quarterly meetings with President Nixon's economic adviser, Dr. Paul McCracken, and 3.
Increased attention by the media to the small and
independent business sector In a job- hungry labor
force (independents account for about 60 percent of
private employment).
Other than that, says the federation 's announcement, the current survey "reflects the hardship of
inflation, recession and tight money." Compared
with last year:
• 88 percent said the price of goods they purchase (wholesale) has risen.
o 73 percent said their average labor costs are
higher.
o 71 percent said their selling prices (or professional fees) are higher.
• But, only 48 percent said their business volume
has increased ... and 22 percent snid it has declined.
The present economic fabric in this country is
composed o£ giant national and International corporations and independent, generally small, businesses.
Both have made immense economic and cultural contributions. The recession is bad for any business ,
large and small, but it is evident that the struggle
for survival la more difficult and more personal for
the small one. — A.B.
B

Prove all things, hold last
good.—-I Thessalonians 5:21,
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versality of the "Soviet model" of
communism. A view ju st echoed on
Poland. However, the French party
has sought to forget Czechoslovakia
and to expej those members who
refuse to keep silent,
Chief among those thrown out is
Roger Garaudy, leading philosopher
of French communism. Another victim was Charles Tillon* a hero of
France's Worlds War II resistance.
/The party magazine, Democratic
Nouvelle, was banned on the Czech
question and when its editors sought
to fight back they were expelled.
Thus the French party sternly disapproved of the Czechoslovaks invasion but ousts those who say so.
The Italian party complained about
both the Czech invasion and the firing of Dubcek. Today, although its
internal political machine remains
astonishingly strong, its ideology is
split between the pro-Soviet faction
led by Giorgio Amendola and Giancarlo Pajetta, the more independent
wing of Luigi Longo and Enrico Ber*
linguer, with Pietro Ingrao heading
an anti-Soviet opposition from the
far left. An even more extreme
group called "II Manifesto" has been
purged for pro-Chinese views.
THE GREEK party, in disarray,

has its own pro-Soviet wing (under
Koliyannis) and its pro-Dubcek bloc
headed by Brillakis and Partsalides
and supported by the famous composer Mikis Theodorakis.
In Sweden the parry boss, C. H.
Hermansson, reacted v i o 1 e n tly against the march on Prague.
Hermansson actually demanded the
resignation of the Soviet leadership
and suggested Stockholm recall its
ambassador to Moscow. Not surprisingly, Hermansson was fired.
Western Hemisphere conftiunists
have tended to be disinterested in
distant Czechoslovakia and stack
to Moscow's side. There was only
one important division — in Venezuela. This month its communist central committee will probably expel
a leading rebels Theodore Petkoff.
Czechoslovakia was not meaningful for Asian communists who are
essentially divided only on the SinoSoviet rift. China, of course, used
the march on Prague as another excuse to lambaste Russia.
MOSCOW HAS managed to paper

over many internal party splits and
reimpose discipline, to a considerable
degree — except In areas where
Chinese ideology prevails. There is
continuing pressure to purge heretics and reassert loyalty to the
Kremlin and this is always present
in Polish minds.
The issue is not dead anywhere.
Ernst Fischer, a leading Austrian
communist rebel, says : "When I
hear the Russians speak of friendship and fraternal aid, all I hear
is tanks." That is a sound heard
these days in Poland .
New York Times News Service

A tribute to G.I. Joe

WASHINGTON - The poor bloody
infantry is inured by now to having
to hold the nasty end of the stick
in every battle in every war that
ever was.
Surely, however, for the troops in
Vietnam, this holiday season is cruel
beyond anything ever before endured
by the faceless man who carries the
rifle — and does the dying for all
the rest of us.
FOR THIS IS Ihe most poignant!/

forgotten , the most bitterly unknown,
soldier in all our history. Thousands
of miles away he fights actions for
which few give him a single word of
thanks.
Here at home, the service he represents is endlessly pilloried by
senators snug in their marble offices and savagely ridiculed by young
men of military age who have managed through draft exemptions to
hand the whole burden over to little
GI Joe.
Liberal reformers shed torrents of
tears for the underprivileged civilians — but who weeps for little GI
Joe? His wife, perhaps; ' or maybe
his mother. But to the nation as a
whole GI Joe has long since become
a nonperson. If he is not engaged
in "an immoral war" — this being
the judgment of the extreme doves
— he is a member of an organization that dearly loves killing people
and therefore the less said of him
tlie better.
We read thousands of words and
hear thousands more on television
about ono lieutenant out of half a
million fighting men. who Is accused
of berserk atrocities. But who tells
us of the courage of the scores of
thousands who man the night patrols,
who breast tho stinking swamps,
who march with death as tlie constant companion in a war that so
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many of our politicians would lifce
to make a nonwar just as they have
made Joe a nonperson?
NO; JOE HAS only ihe other Joes
for company, and his sacrifices have
been cheapened beyond all example.
The PBI used to have at least the
knowledge that the people back home
had some understanding of what it
was doing and some pride in the
quiet gallantry exemplified a million
times by officer and man in what
used to be called the queen of battles. But this was yesterday.
Maybe because guilt lies hidden
In many an American heart — guilt
for his own overprotoctcd life if he
is of military age and has wangled
deferment or adult guilt in men who

know how shamefully Joe is being
rewarded — it has become necessary
to exorcise it by demeaning Joe
himself as not of the youthful
•"elite."
To say that he is in fact being
demeaned — isn't all this over-stating the cose?
Listen, If one will then, to the
spontaneous comments of Senate
peaceniks when this government
commits the dreadful crime of giving some air cover to Joe or the
appalling act of trying to rescue
American prisoners of war from unspeakable privations.
So it is that no man can send to
Joe in Vietnam any honest message
of Christmas cheer — as things now
stand. Still, there are some of us
who would like to let him know that
fighting for one's country, in a war
one never made, is still an honorable man 's way.
AND WE WOULD like to tell him ,
too, that one of life's deepest, most
unchanging realities Is that attitudes
change with turns in the wheel of
time. Today, Joe carries his dreadful load pretty much alone, save
for those comrades who share it
with him. But a time will come when
all this will be different; the respect
of a grateful nation will at length
be his once that nation 's sickness of
selfishness has gone, as go one day
it will ,
Then GI Joe will be a person, Indeed; and it may even bo that those
of his ago group who lot him run all
the risks will in middle life look
back without pride on the fact that
they opted out of the common obligation, the common hell — and, yes,
the common glory ~- of their generation.
United feature Syndicate

WASHINGTON - Once upon a
time a wave of public indignation
arose when persons as different as
Robert Kennedy and Sen. Ernest
Rollings of South CaroliBa discovered that in prosperous America there
Were .millions of hungry* people,
many of them helpless children. .
So great appeared the public interest that the Senate established
a select committee on nutrition; at
its hearings in 1969, a Public Health
Service survey showed that malnutrition in America was as widespread and serious as in the underdeveloped countries, resulting In
physical and mental damage to untold numbers of children, and thus
imposing a tax on society far into
the future .
THESE AND OTHER events produced a presidential message to
Congress in May 1969, in which Nixon said that "something very like
the honor of American democracy"
was at stake in the effort he demanded "to put an end to hunger
in America itself for all time." The
White House Conference on F o o d
and Nutrition, later . arranged by
Nixon, specifically endorsed a measure called the McGovern-Javits bill
to expand ^nd reform the food
stamp program.
Nixon had made his own f o o d
stamp proposals, but the bill went
well beyond them, calling for a nationwide program (about a third of
the nation 's counties have no food
stamp program), simplified procedures for receiving stamps, an increase from $106 to $184 a month
in stamp allotments for a family
of four (which still would provide
only the so-called "low cost" food
budget), and a funding level that
would rise to $2,5 billion in fiscal
1972.
This measure passed the Senate
by 56 to 39 in September 1969. The
administration indicated that it
could accept it, even though it had
preferred a more modest effort to
end hunger in America for all time.
But when the scene shifted to the
House, there was no carefully prepared study by special committee;
instead, the matter went to the dark
medieval chambers of the House Agricultural Committee, where it lan-

guished like an undernourished
/ "j "
child. - . -- . - . - *- - .;
THE ATTITUDE QF Chairman to.'
R. Poage of Texas has been wellexpressed by Poage himself, "you
know what happens In the beehive,"
he said. "They kill those drones.
This is what happens to' most .primitive societies. Maybe we've Just
gotten too far away from the situatW of primitive man."
Unmoved by ample evidence of
widespread hunger in America,
Poage ultimately produced a b i l l
that wrote into the food stamp program a requirement that recipients
had to work if they were able, and
that cut off food stamps from an
entire family if any one member
refused - to work. It also required
states to pick up 10 percent of the
cost of the stamps, a proposal patently designed to keep hard-pressed
states from expanding or even having a program since the cost-sharing could run to millions.
But recently in the House, Poage
was able to produce a letter from
Agriculture Secretary Hardin giving
Nixon Administration endorsement
to the Poage bill against a bipartisan substitute much nearer the Senate version. Even so, the Poage bill
passed by only 119 to 116 in an
unrecorded vote, which a number
of members apparently missed because they were attending Christmas and farewell parties.- '
The administration is reported to
have hoped the Poage bill would
force Senate conferees to scale down
the McGovern-Javits bill. This reckoned without W.R. Poage and the
House conferees, all of whom would
have been right at home in Dickensian London. Instead of a reasonable
compromise to put an end to hunger in America for all time, the
House group demanded that the
Senate take the Poage bill or nothing.
Thus ends, It appears, this tale of
putting an end to hunger in America for all time.
New York Times News Service

Time for a university
board chairman to speak
Q—-You've cited recently a few
college presidents like Hayakawa of
San Francisco and Mitchell of Denver for conspicuous valor in the face
of subversive punlcs. Ill agree these
two are indeed bright spo.ts in an
otherwise dark academic picture.
But how about the lay governing
boards of our colleges and universities? Are any of them standing
up to be counted in this period of
turmoil? — W. R.; Provo.
A—I'm not sure about whole governing boards. But let's listen to
a board chairman, Frank Erwin of
the University of Texas, speaking
about his own board:
'The way I look at it is that the
board of regents is going to govern
this university. Personally, I'm unwilling to pay taxes to support an
Institution that ju st turns this thing
over to these activist faculty members and students."
Hear him on college presidents:
"If we don't find new kinds of
college administrators who h a v e
more courage, more backbone than
they've demonstrated in the past
two or three years, then we may
really lose colleges and universities
as we understand them. Across this
country I am constantly disappointed at the lack of moral and physical
fiber that we find in the academicians at many of these institutions.
They 've demonstrated pretty conclusively . . . that the average
professor has got no ability as a
college president when he gets in
real trouble. "
Mr. Erwin is less than enchanted with the nation 's news media,
also:
"The way they tell It (the Kent
State tragedy), you'd think that
these were just minor pranks of
some little kids, just poor unarmed
civilian students. These sweet innocent people burn down the ROTC
building and the way they described
lt Is 'These kids who were frustrated and angry threw railroad flares
into the ROTC building and the
building caught fire.' You'd think
it was the building 's fault."
So speaks a real university board
chairman. I wish he could multiply
like an amoeba, by spontaneous fission, so wo could get several hundred Erwins on some of our other
boards.
Q—Recently you said the English were getting to be as permlsslva and as generally nutty as wo
are in their relations with their own
young. Has nny additional evidence
cropped up lately? — J.R.L,,.Portland.

A—I present for your consideration Dr. Thomas Main of London,
who said last summer that good little girls grow up to be bad mothers.
He told a meeting of the Royal Medico-Psychological Assn. that a girl
who behaves at school and does
what her parents tell her often fails
as a mother because she can't do
anything without being told.
Using the same bubble-headed
reasoning, a bad girl who disobeys
her parents and flunks out of school
will make a perfectly splendid mother because she's never been able
to understand the need for discipline.
Drivel, Doctor.
Q—Why don't you write " more in
defense of black students and educators? Surely the general atmosphere of distrust and lack of confidence in their ability needs to be
dispelled. Can 't you counter at least
one slur at their expense? -— P.B.S.,
Atlanta.
A—Glad to oblige. In Seattle recently, the Black Students Union demanded that one grade point be added to black students ' grade-point averages in college simply because
they happen to be black .
I denounce this as racist and discriminatory. I further denounce it
because it is the most insulting and
degrading statement I've ever heard
made about a great ethnic minority. It wou!d _ force the black student right back into academic Jim
Crowism and into second-class college citizenship.
The Seattle Black Students Union
should be profoundly ashamed of Itself.
Los Angeles Times
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A storm is roiling the Mississippi River
By DAVID W. HACKER
A great storm is quietly
building up over the Mississippi that could become a
raging environmental issue.
At the -very least, the fury
of the simmering controversy -.when it bursts - will
affect some 35,000,000 Americans whose lives are directly touched by the river.
The issue, on the surface,
is ordinary and seemingly
trivial. It is a proposal by
the U.S. Array Corps of Engineers to deepen the channel of the Upper Mississippi
front Cairo, 111., to Minn«apolIs-St. Paul. The Corps
wants to deepen the channel from Its present 9-foot
depth to 12 feet along the
sss-milo stretch. •"
AT THE moment, the
fight over the proposal —
and the possible effects on
the environment — is largely out of public view. It is
buried in the thousands of
pages of pink-covered project studies made by the
Corps of Engineers and in
rather esoteric analyses by
a handful of fretful conservationists and biologists.
The validity of the conflicting arguments is being affected, too, by the almost
imperceptible changes taking place in the river itself as it sweeps 2,348 miles
Irom Lake Itasca in northern Minnesota down past
New Orleans to the Gulf of
Mexico.
The Engineers have talked about deepening the channel for decides. The Lower
Mississippi "already lias a
12-foot channel, and so does
the Ohio River which empties into the Mississippi at
Cairo. It is the Corps' view
that the deeper channel is
needed to permit the most
economic use of the existing channels, and to enable
Cheaper barge freight to
keep up with the population and industrial growth
along the river from St.
Louis to the Twin Cities.

g^tn^mtV
^Few people paid much attention to the engineers'
proposal until a year or so
ago when concern over environment became a major
public issue. Now, the Corps
finds itself, as George Lykowskl, chief of the planforraulative branch for the
12-state north-central division puts it, "with the . fish
and wildlife interests on our
back." Also l i n i n g up
against the proposal are
railroads and truck lines,
which would get fresh competition f r o m waterway
Users, and other critics who
say the changes will turn
the river into a "big, dirty
ditch."
MAKING THE channel , if
the project gets a green
light, is no cheap or easy
task. Basically, it can be
done in one of two ways,
or through a combination of
each way: Raise the water
level or dig out the river's

National Observer
focuses onWinon a
Editors note: Tte National Observer , the weekly
newspaper of Dow Jones & Cow this week published an
in-depth article on the controversial proposal to deepen
the channel of the Mississippi River by three feet. For
the report it concentrates on the opposing views and
potentialities as reflected in Winona, which the Observer
reporter calls "one ot the Midwest's loveliest towns."
The article is reprinted in full. With it in the Observer, is a map of mid America
, emphasizing the Mississippi River; an aerial View of wing dams, and the drawing
which j y reproduced here.
,.
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bottom.
Raising the water level
would mean the flooding out
of more land along the river, and the building of higher dikes and levees. In most
places, topography alone
would make it impractical to
raise the
river level by three
feet ¦¦';¦¦" .
Dredging the bottom requires a place to dump the
mountains of "spoil" —
mostly sand. It is not practical to move the stuff very
far from the river, and critics insist the river banks
can't stand much more filling in. If the spoil is dumped in the wetlands, important fish and fowl habitats
would he destroyed.
Dredging is done with
what is nothing more than
a giant vacuum cleaner. A
cutter head churns up the
sand on the bed of the main
channel, A pipe then sucks
up this mixture of sand and
water and discharges it oh
shore 6r at a river site away
from the channel through a
pontoon line. This is flexible
and is floated into position.
THERE IS NO way to
accurately f o r e cast how
much the deeper channel
would cost until *the Corps
decides how to do the job.
The engineers also are
studying duplicate locks, to
relieve the pressure of pleasure - boat operators who
often are hung up at locks
for hours at a time, while
towboats are given priority
for locking through. New
locks also would be bigger,
to accommodate the bigger
tows that would ply the
Upper Mississippi if the
channel were deepened.

A close-up view
The dilemma — and the
dissension that the plan is
causing — can best be understood by taking a closeup view of a town that would
be directly affected: Winona.
Winona is a town of 27,000 persons, in the southeastern corner of Minnesota, 110 miles south of the
Twin Cities. At this point,
the Mississippi runs east and
west. The town is walled on
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the south by steep 50O-foot
hills and on the north by
the river. It is one of the
Midwest's loveliest towns,
with Lake Winona in the
middle of it.
Thjs lake, it's said, used
to be the main channel of
the river, but the sanding
in of the river, Which is an
inexorable process, filled in
the areas between the channels. The city of Winona is
built on a sand bar.
The waters that brush
Winona's levees make up
Pool S and Pool 6, two of
26 pools created on the Upper Mississippi ^in the 1930s
by the Corps by locks and
dams for navigation purposes. These pools ensure
there will be enough water
for a nine-foot channel. ;
RECALLS Harry Luedke,
a dredger . "I remember
before they put these locks
in, the water would get real
low in the summer. A man
could wade across."
"r These locks and dams
"made this a river," notes
Mr. Luedke. The pools
spread the river out over
bottom lands, and turned
hay meadows into, marshes
and feeding grounds for migrating ducks and spawning areas for fish. It made
more water available for
boaters too.
Winona's men are as avid
hunters and fishermen as
you'll find anywhere in the
nation, but wildlife and
sports are hot Winona!s only
concern with the Mississippi.
The river also spawns
floods. Only frantic and
heroic efforts at temporary
diking kept; ..the mighty river from washing out "Winona
in 1965, 1967, and"1969.

A business view
Thus, for decades the
city has tended to see the
river as either a wildlife resource or a harbinger of disasters. But, recently, officials have decided that the
river may be . a source of
industry too, and they set
up a port authority, which
is actively promoting the
Prog Island industrial area
and the River Bend Industrial Park.

Harold Doerer, a Winona
businessman and member
of the port authority, notes
that Winona has a six-or
eight-week longer navigation season than the Twin
Cities, because the river
here doesn't freeze up until
later in the fall and opens
up earlier in the spring, He
sees Frog Island as a major center for warehousing,
grain-storage tanks, oil terminals, and coal-storage
areas.
"VICTORIA Elevator took
over the one (grain) elevator we have here. Normally,
they shipped out 20 to 25
barges a year. This year,
they've shipped out over 100
barges."
Mr. Doerer is thinking
big, and he is all for the
barges with heavier loads
that would be made possible
by a 12-foot channel.
Less impressed by a
deepening of the channel is
Dr. Calvin R, Fremling,
professor of biology at Winona State College. He
points out that the hills overlooking Winona are not
really hills, but the sides of
a canyon. Winona is in a
valley, cut by a glacial river. There is a relentless natural process for the river
bed to fill in ,and return t»
its original level, which is
the hilltops. Thus, sanding
in always has been the Mississippi River's greatest
problem. The Corps has to
dredge constantly to maintain a nine-foot channel. P-?
This sanding in was hastened, says Dr. Fremling,
when the Corps built the
locks and dams on the Upper Mississippi in the 1930s
to create the 26 navigation
pools. But, says Dr. Fremling, "the dams are creating catch basins for the silt
and the sand."

Building the bed
What this means is that
the Corps is helping the river bed to rise. Dr. Fremling
calculates it has risen three
feet in the past 50 years.
As the river bed rises, of
course, so does the level of
the water. This, in turn,
means floods with higher
and higher crests, or more
severe flooding.
THIS, OBVIOUSLY, was
not the Corps' intention. But
it is one of the subtle changes taking place, says Dr.
Fremling, as a result of the
Corps'' rearranging of the
river.
Dr. Fremling, and conservationists such as Raymond
C. Hubley Jr., U.S. Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife co-ordinator for the Upper. Mississippi River Conservation Committee, and
W, H". Diefenbach, a biologist for the Missouri Department of Conservation,
point out the tremendous
dredging that must be done
just to maintain the present channel . The spoil from
this dredging lines the river.

Desegregation support gains
The net impact of last fall's experience with the U.S. Supreme Court's order to end segregation of public schools by
law has been to increase public support for the court decree,
from 48-40 percent split last spring to 55-32 percent today.
Even in the South, where a plurality of 43 percent oppose the
desegregation edict, a substantial 42 percent support it.
A HARRIS SURVEY of a cross section of 1,602 households across the country also yielded these findings:
• By 61 to 18 percent, u heavy majority of the public
believes that de jure school segregation — separate but
equal schools under the law — is "wrong." People who live
in the South now accept this judgment by a 48-to-28 percent
margin. The only group found to endorse the principle of
legal segregation in education were those who voted for
George Wallace in 1968, but even they did so by a relatively
narrow 40-to-35 percent margin.
• A total of 9 percent of the families in the country reported Hint they had been personally affected by the court 's
desegregation order , mainly drawn frcm the South. Roughly
one in five households in the South (19 percent) said they
were affected. One in six black families (16 percent) reported the court order had had an impact on their children's
schooling,
• Of those affected by the desegregation move , 16
percent said they had refused to comply with the order and
had enrolled their children in private schools. This <6mes to
1.5 percent of all families in the country.
SIGNIFICANTLY , for every two wiiltc families who reported sending their children to private schools , there Wns
one black family, who said they took their children out of
public schools , A number of black urban middle income
parents have turned to private schools in the past few years.
An additional ono in seven parents whoso districts were affected by the court order said they would have liked to
withdraw their children from the public schools, but did not.
However, 70 percent of the affected parents reported
they had complied with order and kept their children in
school.
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» n.m. through 5 p.m.
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Saturday O to 12:30
DR. R, C. McMAHON
OPTOMETRISTS

These results would indicate that initial apprehensions
of a serious tensing of race relations as a consequence of the
desegregation order simply were not well-founded. To the
contrary, the net impact has been to convince most Americans that the issue of segregation in schools as a matter of
law has been resolved, at least in principle.
The cross section was asked:
"The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that public
schools which aro segregated must become integrated
now without any further delay. In general, do yo'J tend
to approve or disapprove of this ruling for integration now
by the U.S. Supreme Court?
U.S. SUPREME COURT DESEGREGATION ORDER
Approve Disapprove Not Sure

Nationwide
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A MAJORITY IN ALL of tho regions of tlio country except the Soutli back the court order. Blacks support tho desegregation move more than whites. Higher income people
are easily most approving of tlie order , as are those who
voted for Hubert Humphrey for President in 1968. However,
voters who cast their ballots for Georgo Wallace disapprove
by 50-32 percent. Nixon voters split tho difference in approving
tlio court order by 52-34 percent ,
Tho political implications of these results are significant.
Governor-elect Wallace of Alabama has indicated that a
''free choice of parents to choose their neighborhood schools "
will likely bo ono of the main thrusts of another presidential
bid in 1972. Wallace is likely to find this appeal now limited
mainly to the Deep South, although ho might make some
incursions ln Border States as woll. This might bo enough to
thwart any hopes of a so-called Republican "Southern strategy." But it would likely reduce Wallace to the status of a
regional candidate should he make tho rut for tho Whito
House again .

The sand does provide
beaches and sand bars for
recreational use by boaters, swimmers and picnickers. But the. spoil shrinks
the river.
A 12-foot channel would
require far more dredging.
Maintaining such a channel
would require cleaning out
new spots where the river
itself now maintains a bare
nine-foot channel.

Preliminary study
la one pool , above Cap au

Gris, Mo., for example, a
preliminary study showed
that the Engineers had to
dredge out 740,000 cubic
yards of sand a year to
maintain a nine-foot channel over a 32-mile stretch
of the Mississippi. That's
equivalent to a load carried
by 57 100-car trains. For a
12-foot channel, an additional 840,000 cubic yards would
have to be dredged.
IN THIS preliminary
study, the Engineers figur-

ed they would have to scoop
out 1,330,000 cubic yards of
sand every year, This Is
almost twice the amount
needed to maintain the ninefoot channel, and it is only
one tiny chunk of the river.. . ' . ' . . ' ¦.
Corps officials say it may
be three or four years before they finish studies on
the upper river channel
project and make a recommendation to Congress. At
the moment, there's no

doubt the Corps will recommend deepening the channel. Then Congress must authorize it, and then set aside
money to pay for ft.
It was Congress that decided in 1878 to give the
voters access to cheaper
goods through river freight,
and charged the Corps of
Engineers, which had been
removing snags and wrecks
from the rivers since 1824,
with doing the job.
In 1878, the Corps began
work on a 4%-foot deep navigation system, later raised to 6 feet , then 8 feet,
then 9 feet, and now 12 feet.
The Corps already has proposals for a 16-foot channel
system. And, there are
some persons who envision
a 22-foot channel that would
enable freighters to circumnavigate the eastern chunk
of North America, They
would come down the St.
Lawrence Seaway, go across
Lake Superior, down a canal
to the Mississippi, and back
to the Atlantic via the Gulf
of Mexico.
That's the dream, but to
some who see the 22-foot
channel proposal as an inexorable step toward "unkinking" the Mississippi, it's
sheer nightmare.

States champibn vote getter
winds upApolitical career

first endorsed the late Koscie Carthy and "Walter F. Mondale. not always been treated kindly
Marsh, then withdrew the en- Oddly, Donovan is Only the by his party. He has recalled
Democrat ever to hold frequently what he considers to
dorsement when Marsh public- second
the office of secretary of state
ly espoused parimutuel betting, in Minnesota. The only other be slighting references by DFLDFL leaders picked Donovan, was Francis Baasen , the first 'ers.
then a faithful but unknown man to hold the office after Donovan was hurt in 1968
when the DFL state convention
party worker to Duluth.
statehood in 1858.
"I told those people they were Despite his prominence as a adopted a platform plank urgcompletely off their bean," DFL vote-getter, Donovan has ing that his office be made appointive.
Donovan recalls.
Donovan's tenure will como
He filed for the office only 20
to an end next Monday when
minutes before deadline, defeatRepublican Aden Erdahl is
ed Marsh by a huge majority
sworn in, Donovan did not seek
in the primary, then defeated
re-election.
the late Mrs. Mike Holm, wiDonovan says he would like
dow of a longtime former secto be remembered as "a man
retary of state.
who tried to build bridges.'*
Donovan's victory came as
¦
"I know I'll never be rememsuch a shock that he refused
son.- . ¦ ;.
bered
as a kingmaker," ho
With that out of the way, to pose for pictures with the
Donovan says he wants to re- election winners until the next CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) - says. "I'm not one to burn up
the world. But I have tried to
turn to the Capitol and sign up day, long after most DFL canProsser Jr. lives about 10 bring people together instead of
as a "lobbyist for the people." didates had been declared vic- Dean
miles south of here, about 700 building walls to keep them
torious.
Donovan will step down after It wasn't until his third term feet into Colorado. And it ap- apart. "
16 years and one day in office, that .Donovan formally moved pears that's going to be a prob- "I would be happy if I coudd
be remembered as one wlio
a career that comes as close to his residence from Duluth to lem.
a political miracle as Minneso- St, Paul.
On Nov. 3, Prosser was elect- tried to inject a little humor inta has ever seen.
"If ever there was a man who ed to servd in the state House of to the lives of people, as one
He was elected secretary of was drafted for an office, it Representatives — the Wyoming who has offered some sage adstate in 1954, the year of the was me," Donovan says.
House.
. - - vice from time to time."
first big sweep by Minnesota's A devout Catholic, Donovan Prosser is a Republican, and In his new role, Donovan
then-fledgling DFL Party.
recalls praying the rosary out the Democrats here say his resi- says, he wants to be around the
But Donovan's entry into loud on the State Capitol lawn dence in Colorado makes him legislature to keep watch on
statewide politics was as much as he waited until the last mo- ineligible to hold a seat in the things he feels are important
Among them is total opposia surprise to him as anyone ment before filing for his first legislature.
else.
Prosser, however, says he has tion to "abortion on-demand,"
election.
It began after DFL'ers had "I am absolutely convinced," voted in Wyoming's elections passage of a motor vehicle title
^
him- law and opposition to the prohe says, "that divine Provi- for 40 years and considers
CounLaramie
ration system, of truck licensself
a
resident
of
dence had His finger In it. Tbey
could have picked from thou- ty, the county including Chey- ing.
"Anything that Is morally
enne",
sands, but they picked me."
Donovan went on to win re- Larry Schieck, the Democrat- wrong is not politically right,"
election flva times, the last ic county chairman here, has is his credo.
asked the county district court Donovan's trademark as a
two times for 4-year terms.
He garnered 891,421 votes in to bar certification of Prosser's speechmaker has been an end1960, a record for statewide election. Judge John Raper has less store of jokes and homilies,
partisan office. That vote count scheduled a show cause hearing some of them seemingly as old
has not been bettered, even by on Schieck's request for a preli- as the man using them.
such DFL stalwarts as Hubert minary injunc tion for Wednes- Yet, they usually get a laugh,
and Donovan says he intends to
H. Humphrey, Eugene J. Mc- day.
buy a typewriter and a tape reLOS ANGELES (AP) - One
corder and put them all down
of two merchant seamen acfor posterity.
cused of hijacking the U.S. am- Television review
One of the sayings he has
munition ship Columbia Eagle
used with great frequency—espeto Cambodia has pleaded innocially in times of DFL Party
cent to mutiny and piracy
warfare—Is '"disagree without
charges.
being disagreeable."
Alvin L. Glatkowski , 21, of
It has come to be almost a
Long Beach, Calif., also pleaded
Donovan trademark, along with
innocent Monday to charges of
his gentle manner and unswervassault, kidnaping and neglect
ing loyalty to his employees ,
of duty before U.S. Dist. Court
Leaving office with Donovan
Judge David Williams.
jumped all around and dragged next
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
week will be his assistant,
Williams denied a request for NEW
YORK (AP ) - ABC at the same time. It was Forrest Talbott, regarded aa
a psychiatric examination of turned two
hours of prime time thoughtful , but somehow dull, one of the state's experts on
Glatkowski, who with Clyde W. television Monday
night into a Worst, it was grindingly talky
McKay Jr., 26, of Escondido, giant canvas on which it at- since" the producers handled election law.
Calif., is accused of hijacking
Winona Daily Newt *f
tempted to sketch an upbeat most subjects by interviews and
tho ship last March 14.
Winona, Minnesota ¦
s and closeups.
portrait
of
the
United
State'
Williams said he would an- its people at tho beginning of a
TUESDAY, DEC. 29, 1979
nounce Monday a trial date for
Guy Lombardo, whose orchesnew decade.
Glatkowski.
under the tra playing "Auld Lang Syne" is
The
huge
subject,
If convicted, he could receive title "The American Adven- a New Year's Eve standard ,
the death penalty.
-," was tackled by putting will be playing out tho old year
A mental examination of Glat- turespotlight
Columbus, Ohio, and in the now on independent
the
kowski was asked by Asst. U.S. and some of on
stations all over the nation.
its
Atty. Michael Heuer, who -said The program scitizens.
NBC will revert to an old rastyle
was
fa'
tho government believed Glat- miliar. A successful business dio format. It will bring ln "bigkowski was not competent to aid man epitomized tho Horatio Al- name bands from various parts
in his defense.
ger legend and was on example of tho country and have Ben
However, Williams turned of
the community-minded exec- Grauer as usual iij Times
*
down the request after Glat- utive.
A clergyman talked of Square to describe the crowds
kowski answered a series of awakening
about reli- —which seem to dwindle from
questions relating to the gion amongfeelings
youth.
Tho
police year to year—cheering 1070 into
charges.
chief described the operations of history.
We leave no
The Columbia Eagle was com- i s
"Bill-of-Rights-mlndcd"
mandeered en route to Thailand hforcd.
Carol Burnett really has a valve unturned!
with munitions for U.S. aircraft But confusion lay in Its de- guest making "a rare television
bases. Tho ship wns released by tours and tangents: children- appearance." Rita Hayworth Whatever your plumbing probCambodia when its now govern- learning to live with and love a will appear on her Fob. 1 show. lem, big or small, count on
ment took over.
computer ; a short history of a She previously faced tho TV us for tho complete job.
Glatkowski and McKay asked race riot 'IB months ago ; a lec- cameras only for an Interview
for political asylum in Cambo- ture by Joan W. Gardner , on with Sandor Vanocur In tho ear- Our traine d men won't leave
dia, saying they opposed tho Americans' involvement with ly days of "First Tuesday. "
till the Joh's done - ritfitf
war in Vietnam, but were their institutions. Suddenly tho Carol's catch was tho result of
turned down. McKay 's where- program would leavd Columbus tho comediennd's spoof of Miss H O B f l PIUMBINO
abouts Is unknown.
tt I
I
I & HEATINO
for California—for a bit about Hayworth in "Gilda ," ono of her
¦
pollution control or urban re- .hit movies. Rita saw it and telePlums
689-2237
Now flavor for succotash: newal.
graphed Carol thnt alio loved it.
Answer,
Call
If
N°
Add a little oregano or thyme This free-wheeling approach Upshot was (he beginning of ne689-2421
along with a good dollop of but- gave the program its worst gotiations thnt put her on tho
ter.
problems. A noblo effort , it show.
By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
ST. PAUL (AP) - Secretary
of State Joseph L.V Donovan
winds up a political career
next Monday, a career which
he says was launched and perpetuated by "Divine Providence."
But as he calls it quits in
politics, he has two more projects ready to go. At age 77, he's
not ready for pasture.
The first of his new careers
will be a one-day stint next
Wednesday, as a television commentator for the inaugural of
Wendell R. AnderGov.-elect
¦

Wyoming solon
is resident
of Colorado

Pleads not
guilty of
mutiny charge

A noble effort
but somehow dull

Dear Abby:

THE LOCKHORNS
For WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30
Your birthday today: Diversity of action, development
of intuifaVe powers characterize the, coming year. Your talent
for dynamic order is brought out by the pressures and opportunities of this mixed year. Romantic attachments grow
deep and poignant, although your career effort may limit
the chance to cultivatrthem. Today 's natives seek long-term
goals, sometimes way ahead of their times. They are restless,
sensitive, and Sometimes misjudge important matters by being unwilling to. accept less than perfection.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): In an easygoing day, look after routine chores, stay
in a good humor, follow up recent social
contacts. Line up your plans, budgets if you
have nothing livelier to do.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Put your
main attention on the subject of home,
property, and any improvements needed.
Sketch tentative plans for the upcoming
year.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you didn't
cet such things as long-range adju stments
Jeane
settled yesterday, get done with them today.
Your feelings warm up. Adventure is heading your way.
CANCER (June ZUnly 22): The coming weekend needs
extra advance preparations. Aside from this, enjoy a rather
peaceful program. Close out your work-year today if you can.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Intuition guides you today, and it
may include impulse buying. Make this a gala day of good
living, high spirits, but moderation in all things.
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept. 22): Some long-desired object comes
within reach. Formulate a definite goal for the coming month,
crganize your resources to achieve it. After a full day , relax.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Home and community interests
clamor for your attention, may distract you from regular
work. Review your finances, set budget adjustments.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nothing scores like today's
successes. Ventures started now have a probably prosperous
future. In romantic concerns, a friend has a message which
makes things clearer.
SAGITTARIUS (Nor. 2^ec. 21): Speak up, ask for a
raise if you've earned one. Find out how your share of group
funds is being used. Gather support for your projects in
your community.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your idea is sounder than
the facts lately presented. Cheek to make sure, then go
ahead trusting your own intuition. Allow for the needs and
limitations of others.^
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Bring official transactions
to completion, where possible. Some of today 's meetings have
been long-planned; take nothing for granted. Take home a
nice surprise for your loved ones.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your mood is just visionary
enough to intrigue your friends into working out trials. Ask
for help in solving home problems. A small party adds gaity
this evening.

".:" ' :"HH a;ri'di<£: ^" p^- ^nof'h j.n:Q
to tease about

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have a young son with a slight speech
problem about which the other ' kids, tease him unmercifully.
These are the same kids who tease other kids who happen to
have a funny nose or something else that God put there and
is beyond their control.
Now I ask you, who is the one with the problem? Kids
can be the cruelest lot in the-world. Abby, please print this
letter and if just one person will quit teasing
handicapped children, it will be worth it.
INDIANA MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER : I'll print your letter, and with it some advice for mothers
of children with "slight speech problems,
funny noses and something else that God
put there and is beyond their control."
A child may be born with (or develop )
a handicap, which may not be "beyond
control." There are speech therapists who
can help children (and .adults) to overcome speech problems. And people with
Abby
"funny noses" and birth blemishes need
not go thru life hating their handicaps and suffering ridicule because of them. Don't assume that all handicaps
must be accepted and lived with. We are living in an
age of medical miracles Your family doctor can make
helpful recommendations.
DEAR ABBY: I am in a dilemma and need an outside
opinion. My husband and I received an invitation to a high
society wedding. We have two married daughters, Judy and
Rosalie. Judy, who made a much better marriage than her
sister, received an invitation to the wedding, but Rosalie did
not.. ' ;
My husband and I would really like to go, but I don't
think we should when one of our daughters was slighted in
this manner. Judy says that accepting or declining an
invitation should have nothing to do with who else was
invited and who: wasn't, but as a mother, I see it differently.
My husband agrees with Judy. I think Ve should all stay
home. What do you think?
A MOTHER'S HEART
DEAR HEART; I agree with Judy, too. In any case,
you and your husband may accept or decline only for
yourselves. And your married daughter has the same
privilege.
Mr. and Mrs. Gucnther W. Sagan

(Alt Studio)

K^^S^lHSl^SI^^SS^ Sagan-Jungerberg nuptials
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The Rev. G.H. Huggenvik received marriage vows from
Miss Brenda Jane Jungerberg
TION
and Guenther W. SagAn in Dec.
Ir* 19 ceremonies at Central Lutheran Church.
Parents of the newlyweds,
who will make their home at
Elk River, Minn., are Mr. and
TUESDAY, DEC. 29, 1970
Mrs. Clarence Jungerberg, 427
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NEWLYWEDS . . . Mr. and Mrs. David Mikelson (Diane
Browskowski) have established a home at Nelson, Wis., following their Dec. 12 marriage. Parents of the newlyweds
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Browskowski, Mondovi, "Wis., and
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Mikelson, Nelson, Wis. Dr. J. C. Thompson performed the ceremony. The couple honeymooned in
Colorado. (Beaton Studio)
SLAKE CITY PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A total of 89 persons attended
the Siewert family Christmas
party at the Lake City Sportsman's Club. Attending the party

tmB
f-

DEAR ABBY: The company my husband works for put
on a big sales contest, and my husband was one of those who
won a 10-day trip to Europe. I could have gone along hut ho
didn't tell me wives could go. When I heard that some of the
men were taking their wives, I asked him about it and he
said , "Well, what would you have done with the kids?" I told
him if he had told me in time I would have been able to
make some arrangements.
Abby, if I were a person to be ashamed of, I could see
why he wouldn't want to take me* but I am neat and dress
nice and some people even think I'm pretty.
When I saw him off on the special plane they had for the
trip, there were nearly as many wives as husbands. I was so
hurt I wanted to die.
I hope this letter helps other husbands to remember the
girl who loves him and takes care of him seven days a week.
LEFT BEHIND
DEAR LEFT: So do i.

E. King St., and Nr. and Mrs.
John Sagan, 450 E. King St.
Dr. Donald Moely was organist and D. Robert Gronewald
was soloist.
PRESENTED IN marriage
by her mother and father, the
bride was attired in a floorlength gown of chiffon velvet
fashioned with cavalier-shaped
7 CONFIDENTIAL TO GALANOS AND TASSELL:
sleeves and a mandarin neck
NOT ONE IDDY BIDDY
line. Venise lace accented the
DO MEN LIKE THE MIDI!
gown and bordered the MadonWhat's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It off
na mantilla of sheer bridal illusion, forming the train Of the your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif.
gown and sweeping to chapel 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed enlength. She carried a bouquet velope.
of white chrysanthemums and
red roses.
Lodge and will continue each
Miss Judy Frank, Winona, Square dancing
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. for
honor
and
brideswas maid of
lessons
planned
a period of 12 weeks.
maids were Mrs. Larry Larson,
Interested persons can attend
The
Park-Rec
Squares
have
Miss
Miss Debbie Larson and
announced
plans
for
classes
the
first lesson which is free of
in
Diane Mertes. They wore gowned identically in floor-length square dancing. The first les- charge or contact Norm Bublitz
dark blue culottes with dou- son will be Jan. 7 at Holzinger for additional information.
ble-pleated long sleeved light
blue bodices. Each wore a
crown of chrysanthemums in
her hair and carried a ball of
white and red sweetheart roses
and holly. Mrs. Kenneth Justin
was the bride's personal attendant.
NEIL SAGAN, Winona , was
best man and groomsmen were
Edward Sagan , Mark Jungerberg and Mickey Sagan. Ushers
were Michael Glodowski , Charles Mayhew and John Sagan
Jr.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the couple left
on a honeymoon through Northern Minnesota.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Winona State College, where
she was affiliated with Alpha
XI Delta Sorority. She will be
7 to i4
9 mj y
teaching in the elementary
school at Elk River, Minn. Her
husband, a graduate of Cotter
High School and WSC, teaches
9 Heavy Quilt-Lined Jacket!
at Elk River Senior High
School.
• Choose from Nylon Quilt and Corduroy
Mr. and Mrs . Albert Braatz
• Completely Machine WashabU
entertained at their home in
honor of the couple and Mrs.
Eugene Frank, Miss Judy
Reg. $10.98
Frank and Mrs. Kenneth Justin
Sizei 4 to 6x . . ,
tf^
served as hostesses at a prenuptial party held at the Frank
,
- f """*'"
home.

were descendants of the late Mr.
and Mrs - Henry Siewert, rural
Lake City. Hosts and hostesses
for the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Siewert and their children.
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Sizes and Colors.
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AAadson-AAu nson vows said
at St Stanislaus Church
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Madson (Janice I. Munson) have
established a home at Rochester
following their Saturday marriage at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
The Rev. Thomas Hargesheimer received the nuptial
promises from the daughter of
Mrs. Marie Munson, 274 Chatfield St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Talbert Madson, Byron,
Minn.' .' 7 ' . ;

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dablln

(Camer* Aril Studio)

By ANN BLACKMAN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Politically astute Ellen Proxmire regards her husband's anti-SST
campaign as "a tremendous victory for Bill," but she hopes
It wotft prove to be a launch
pad for higher office.
Sen. William Proxmire, who
led the Senate fight to cut off
federal funds for the privately
developed supersonic transport
— and now is fighting a rear
guard action to keept the House
team restoring part of the mone y — i s being mentioned with
increasing frequency in Washington spectilatfon as a possible
Democratic vice presidential
nominee in 1972.

FOLLOWING THE cftemony,
a reception and dinner were
THE BRIDE chose a floor- held at the Oaks, Minnesota
length gown of velvet designed " City. /:
on A-llnes featuring bell shaped A graduate of Cotter High
sleeves and; a^ rolled collar. School and Winona State ColAlencon lace trimmed the skirt lege, the bride teaches at Byron,
and sleeves. A headpiece of Minn. Madson is a graduate of
petals secured the long bridal John Marshall High School, Eoveil and she carried red and chester, and served with' the
¦white roses with lemon leaves. U.S. Armed Forces. He is atMrs, Bernard Tarras, Pipe- tending Rochester State Junior
atone, Minn,, attended as mat- College,
ron of honor and bridesmaids Showers were given the bride
were Mrs. Richard Brown and by Mrs. Carl Heyman, RochesvMrs. Donald Valentine. They ter, and by Mrs. Dan Kukowwore matching gowns with pink skl, Mrs. Richard Brown and
bodices and skirts of hot pink, II Mrs. Vince Wicka at Winona.

Methodist church is scene

'

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Guenther
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Nuptial^ M
c GupIe ih Wisconsin

of Dahlin-Sa nlprd nuptials
Miss Sharon Sanford and Donald Dahlin were united in marriage Dec. 19 at Central United Methodist Church. Parents
of the newlyweds are Dr. and
Mrs. Wayne Sanford, 383 Collegeview, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Pahlihj Breckenridge,
Minn.
Dr. Curtis B. Akenson, First
Baptist Church, Minneapolis,
received the couple's vows. Miss
Elsie Naylor was organist and
Mrs. Jackson Kerrysoloist.
Miss Valerie Sanford, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
while Mrs. William Kirby' was
bridesmaid. Jack Hanna, St.

Proxm i re';m^f (on^icf^ for
vice-presi^

Each gown featured bishop
sleeves and a mock turtle heck
and a cummerbund of alencon
Lace. The attendants wore rose
buds in their hair and carried
long stemmed roses.
Bruce Stubstad, Rochester ,
was beet man and groomsmen
were Michael Madson and
James Madson. Ushers were
OUchard Btowh and Bernard
¦
Tarras. .'¦' ¦ • ',;: '

Paul, was best man and groomsman was David Day. Stephen
Sanford, brother of the bride,
ushered.
A reception was held in the
church parlors after which the
couple left on a honeymoon to
San Francisco, Calif.
A graduate of Winona State
College, the bride is an elementary teacher at the Oakdale School in West St. Paul.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Moorhead State College and
does social work at the Hoikka
House, St. Paul.
The newlyweds will make
their home in West St. Paul

Mr. and Mrs. Tlomas E. Madson

Q

BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - Holy ried bouquets of blue mums.
Family Church/ Stanley, Wis., Lester Guenther, Blair, brothbest
was the setting for the Dec. 13 er of the bridegroom was John
man, and groomsmen were
wedding of Miss Eleanore Tiry Schultz and James and Michael
and Dennis Guenther.
Tiry, brothers of the bride. Dale
• Parents of the couple are Mr, Guenther and Joseph Tiry,
and Mrs. Henry Tiry, Stanley brothers of the couple, ushered.
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Guen- Lisa Guenther was flower girl,
and David . Guenther wai ring
ther, Blair.
;
The bride, presented in mar- bearer.
riage by her father, chose a A reception was held in the
gown of white brocade, featur- afternoon (land a dance in the
ing an empire waist , full sleeves evening afthe Rainbow G ardens
and a detachable train. Her In Cadott .
matching headdress held the The bride'is a graduate of
waist-length veil and she car- Wisconsin State University, Eau
ried mums and stephanotis.
Claire, and before her marriage
Matron of honor 7 was the was employed by Aetila Life
bride's sister, Mrs. Robert Ruff , and Casualtly Co., Minneapolis.
Chippewa Falls. Bridesmaids The bridegroom is a graduate of
were Mrs. John Seholtz , sister of Wisconsin State University-Rivthe bridegroom, Miss Karen er Falls, and is employed by the
Motszko and Mrs. Roger Stal- Moorman Mfg. Co.
(Durtty Studio) . heim. They wore floor-length They are home at Belle
.
gowns of blue crepe and car- Plaine, Minn,

and know more about the issues
than other children. They're not
motivated to become a part of
it because they see* the trials
and problems political
¦ families
have to bear.'* :' ¦ .
MEANWHILE, Mrs. Froxmlr*
occupies herself with Wonderful Weddings, Inc., a consulting business she storied thre*
years ago with two friends.
"At first we made about ten
cents an hour, but now we're
turning it into something," she
said. Weddings occupy many cf
the weekends her husband Is
away, she said, and "for that
reason, it doesn't conflict,"What will she do if she wakes
up some morning as wife of
the vice president?
"I really don't like to think
about that," she said, "and fo
be* honest, I don't see It.
"As a congressman or senator, you can 3ead the life you
want. There's no. significant invasion. But im national politics
your life is over—and would
be forever."

MRS.-PROXMIRE, an attractive dark • haired woman who
looks considerably younger than
tier 46 years, was asked in an
interview if she'd like to see
tier husband run for vice president.
"The price is pretty -high,"
she replied. "BUI is capable of
handling any job well, but I
personally prefer he stay- where
lie is."
For Ellen Proxmire, politics
has lost its charm. She managed her husband's first two
political Campaigns, but stayed
on the sidelines this year as
Proxmire won a third term by
a margin — 71 percent of the
•vote — that did much to start
the talk about the vice presidential nomination.
"He didn't need the extra
help," Mrs. Proxmire" said. "He
has an ample and experienced
staff here and in Wisconsin."
Then, curled up on the emeraid green sofa in the emerald!
grden living room of their fivebedroom Washington home, Ellen Proxmire spoke of why
politics no longer intrigues her.
''EVERYONE'S life goes
through changes. PoMcS' isn't
my cup of tea. I did it for
many years and I had an understanding of it, but I needed
something dsc"
She ¦ mentioned . the m a n y
times lier hushand goes back
to Wisconsin to see constituents,
and what it all means to their
five children, who range in age
from-34 to 9.
"For 18 years, Bill has beten
going fcack to Wisconsin every
weekettd," she said.. "In many
ways, the children were de*
prived .because he was away
so much. It opened doors in
terms of experience, They've
met a lot of prominent people

Ann Elizabeth Karli
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon
Karli, Mabel, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ann Elizabeth, to Donald Lee Vogeler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vogeier,; Mabel. ,
Miss Karli is a student at
Mankato State College and
her fiance is attending Upper Iowa University, Fay*
ette.
A June wedding is planned .
-

Mi ss B ritta Ha vu maki is
bride of Jay H. Youmans

ALMA CEREMONY . . . Miss Elizabeth J. Burmeister,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Burmeister, Cochrane,
Wis., and John F. Grable, son . of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Grable,
Cochrane, were married Dec. 5 at St, Lawrence Catholic
Church, Alma. A reception was held at the Mississippian,
Buffalo City. The bride and her husband were graduated
from Cochrane-Fountain City High School. The bride is employed by Sauer Memorial Home and her husband is employed by Superior Heating and Roofing. The newlyweds are
home at 75 E. Broadway. (King Studio)

OES members
deliver 29
Christmas g ifts
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star/ met Monday evening at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Richard Hassett, worthy
matron, gave a reading on the
old and coming new year. She,
also announced that she and
William Wiech , worthy patron,
and several other members had
delivered 2D Christmas gifts to
shut-ins.
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.
reported for the good cheer
committee and Ervin Laufenburger, associate patron, report-

ed on the recent Christmas party.
The officers were in charge
of refreshments and Mrs. Danvil
DeLano, table decorations,
¦

Price for iron
ore is increased
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)-A
pried increase of 37 cents per
gross ton for Lake Superior
natural iron ore delivered by
rail or vessel at lower lake
ports was announced Monday by
the Hanna Mining Co.
The firm also announced a
1.4 cent Increase in the gross
ton iron unit pried for taconite.
The increases, both effective
Friday, were to offset higher
transportation and handling
charges, the company said.

The Rev. Mls»
Barbara Andrews
"I am prepared to renounce my vows of ordination, unless you the parishon&s are willing to help
me. If you take my ministry
seriously, you must affirm
your own." — The Rev. Miss
Barbara Andrews, to her
congregation after her ordination as the first woman
minister in the American
Lutheran Church.

To wed
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Pearson,
Wayzato , Minn,, announce the
engagement, of their ' daughter,
Diane , to Jay Wiley, son of
Mrs. Katherine Merrell , Lako
City, and Eugene Wiley, Branson, Mo,
Miss Pearson attended Wayzata High School and is employed
by Rapid Merchandising, Inc.
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Angel Tompkins

"I've had it with this
nudity bit . . . It's too unnerving. Instead of . bfiUng
concerned with your dialogue, you end up worrying
where the sheet is and
whether one of your breasts
is exposed." — Actress
Brenda Vaccaro , in an interview.

"I like nudity — at home.
I don't like being bounded
by clothes, But I get violent
when I see at on screen,
when it's not real , not
honest." - Actress Angel
Tompkins, in an interview.

Her fiance , a graduate of Lincoln High School , attends the Alma FTA celebrates
Minnesota School of Business.
Beethoven's birthday
The couple will be married
ALMA, Wis. — The FTA chai>Saturday at the Redeemer Luthter of Alma High School met
eran Church, Wayzata.
a
Dec. 15 at the school. Guest
speaker was Earl Heartt , Alma
Engagement told
High School fcand instructor ,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
¦who spoke on the hletory of
—The engagement of Miss Bebe
Lundell to Albert C. Siefert ," son music, tracing its progress from
of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Siefert , the cave man through the classiLake City, has been announced. cal and romantic periods, with
The bride-elect is the daughter dmphasla on Beethoven and his
of Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Lundell, Excelsior, and the foster work.
Following the talk ho presentdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hered
the group with a birthday
bert Siefert .
No wedding date has been an- cake decorated in honor of Beethoven's 200th birthday.
nounced.
WE HAVE
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Cannel Coal

Car Coats — $100 | FIREPLACES
FOR

Pot up In clean burlap bags
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LEWISTON, Minn. -Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Bowman will be
honored on their 25th wadding
anniversary Saturday at Prlgge's Hall, Levviston. A reception
and dance will begin .at 8 p.m.
Children of the couple are serving as hosts and hostesses.
¦

Clauson open house

SPRING GROVE, Minn. .Special) — Mr. and Mra, Carlton
Clauson, Spring Grove, will be
honored on their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday with ; an
open house from 1 to 4:80 p.m.
ai tha Trinity Lutheran Church
parlors. No invitations are being
sent.

MEAT MARKET • BOLOGNA HOUSE • LOCKERS
477 W. Stii St.
Phono 432-315 fl

WE WILL BE CLOSED . . .
Thurs., Dec. 31 at SsOO p.m.,
New Year's Day and
Saturday, Jan. 2

JOSWICK'S
Phcm* 153.3102

Bowman reception

wmmzws

for convenient handling.

Ml B. 8th St.

"I didn't tell too many
people. . I didn't want anybody to think I was acting
like a little movie star." —
Terrl Buck, pretty cheerleader for the University of
Notre Dame", who was offered a screen test after a TV
talent scout saw her during
the Notre Dame • Southern
California football game,

The United Methodist Church designed on empire lines, A long
at Bemidji, Minn., was tho white lace mantilla completed
her ensemble and she carried a
scene of the Saturday evening multi-colored colonial bouquet.
candlelight ceremony which Miss Tana Havumaki, sister
united, in marriage Miss Britta of the bride, and Lawrence D.
Kerrin Havumaki and Jay Hen- Grouse, Seattle, Wash., attend*
ed the couple. Miss Havumaki
ry Youmans.
1 The bride Is the daughter of wore an olive green empire styled gown and carried a white
Mrs , Sulo Havumaki, Bemidji, colonial bouquet. Luke Havuand the late Dr. Havumaki, and maki, brotlier of the bride.
¦
'
.
the bridegroom Is the Aon of ushered.
A reception and supper took
Mrs. Addison B; Youmans, 327 place in the church lounge fol' '"Wataiit St,, and the late Mr. lowing the ceremony.
Youmans.
The newlyweds departed on a
The Rev. Clair D. Siple offi- honeymoon through Northern
ciated at the nuptial ceremony Minnesota and the Upper Peninand Mrs. Mary Jane Jacobsen sula of Michigan. They will later
make their home at Battle
was organist.
, Presented at the altar by her Creek, Mich., where the bride
brother, Matthew Havumaki, and bridegroom are teachers.
the bilde was attired in a floor- Both are graduates of Winona
length gown of sheer white wool State College.
¦
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CARNATION BRAND

FRESH HOMEMADE RIKO

3 Lb* $L19

"» 59c

Sliced Bacon
HOMEMADE

Pork Links
tb

89c

Liver Sausage
HOMEMADB

Bratwurst
lb

69c

dlappj if , Tbw y m J t
.. . and many thank*,i

: your
patronage during \970\

ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
T«l. 452-5136
<9S9 West Fifth Si.oet

Redmen pinned
by Uncoln U.
in loss No. 5

Warriors lead field
in Blue Devil Classic
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily- News Sports Editor
Earlier this month, Winona State toasted a threegame winning streak; it was
spoiled by Bradley University, Dec. 15. Now, once
more, the Warriors carry an
unbeaten string of three.
And, with, a 6-1 record —
the! second best in Minnesota, Behind the perfect 7-0
mari of NIC foe Moorhead
State — will be putting
those consecutive victories
on the line for the second

¦j rf| Winona Daily News
'" Winona, Minnesota

time this season today.
The Warriors will be* traveling to Menomonie, Wis.,
for a holiday tournament,
frequently referred to as the
Blue Devil Classic pnd infrequently as the Red Cedar
Basketball Classic.
At any rate, Stout State is
hosting the four-team tourney, which also includes Dubuque, Jowa, and Bemidji
State.
Winona State will meet
Dubuque, holder of a 2-3
mark, in the tournament

TUESDAY, DEC. 19, 1970

Alcindor, Bucks
set savage pace

in recordl mn

MADISON (AP) - Lew Al- Memphis tripped Kentucky 110cindor and the Milwaukee Bucks 106.
poured in
Nate
Thurmond
set a savage pace in the first 30 points, 13 in the first half
quarter Monday night, laying as San Francisco rolled to a
tte foundation for the best scor- 65-44 half-time edge at Atlanta
ing output of their National Basketball Association season.
The Bucks, making good on
nearly *70 per cent of their field
shots in the opening 12 minutes,
defeated the Cincinnati Royals
137-114.
Milwaukee's best tally for the
season had been 134-92 over
Cleveland.
With Alcindor contributing 17
points, the Bucks led 41-32 at
the end of the first quarter en
route to their fourth consecutive victory and their 28th triumph against only she losses.
IT WAS THE clnb'f first of
four games this season urMadison's Dane County Coliseum,
and it attracted a near-capacity
crowd of 8,485.
The Royals made frequent
steals in the first half. But MilLew Alcindor
waukee's shooting accuracy
and easily defeated the Hawks.
never flagged.
The victors hit better than 60 Pete Maravich led Atlanta With
per cent in the second quarter, 29 points.
and went into intermission with JOHN BRISKER hit on a laya 74-58 lead.
up with eight seconds remainDuring the second period, Cinsnapping a 107-107 tie and
cinnati converted only 11 of its ing,
sending Pittsburgh to its tri25 firings from the field.
umph . It extended the FloridiTHE ROYALS closed to with- ans string of losses to five.
in eight points in the third Brisker led the Condors with 27
quarter at 74-62 before Milwau- points while ABA scoring leader
kee -warmed up again. The Mack Calvin topped the losers
Bucks led 83-67 when Cincinna- with 26.
ti's fine rebounder, Darrell Im- Jimmy Jones hit a basket
hoff , picked up his fifth foul. midway in the third period, putBy the end of the third quar- ting Memphis ahead 69-68 and
the Pros maintained their edge
ter, Milwaukee led 108-83.
Alcindor finished with 29 to the end . Jones finished with
points, Greg Smith added 26, 26 points while Dan Issel led the
Bob Dandridge had 23 and Os- Colonels with 28.
Cincinnati
Milwaukee
car Robertson scored 22.
O P T
O P T
The best by Cincinnati was 22 Oretn
A 2-2 10 Dandrdg 10 34 21
i 2-6 14 Smith
7 12-17 26
from Flynn Robinson, a former Va&dla
2 4-4 t
VanUor
« l-l 13 McGlkln
Buck.
Archlbld
4 t-814 Robrfsn
8 4-7 22
Imhofl
3 1-2 7 Alcindor 13 3-S 2»
6 1-311 Allen
9 4-4 14
MILWAUKEE Is guest tonight Lacoy
2 0-0 4
Robinson 9 6-1012 Frcemn
of the lowly Cleveland Cavali- Hyder
2 3-3 7 cuntiam
2 1-1 S
A 2-2 14 Boozor
a 0-3 4
ers, and of Philadelphia Wed- Paulk
1 0-0 2
Arnien
0 (Ml 0 Zopf
nesday. In tho only other NBA
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Toledo's coach
goes to Iowa
after big win

opener tonight at 7:15, followed by a battle pitting
Stout and Bemidji at 9:15.
Tonight's winners clash
for the championship Wednesday at 9:15 p.m. and the
losers for the consolation
prize Wednesday at 7:15
p.m.
Winona State has been
tabbed the favorite, with
Stout considered the Warriors' top competition, despite Bemidji's 4-1 record.
Warrior Head Coach Les
Wothke, in his first year
at the helm, is confident
that his team will live up
to the favorite's role.
"Wel're not unaccustomed
to that," Wothke opined.
"We think we're the favorite 'everytime jve go into a
ball game, so it's really
nothing new. We expect that
and we feel we deserve it."
WOTHKE, HOWEVER, is
worried about the Warriors '
mental attitude after t h e
Christmas break. The Warriors were back in practice
Saturday after a week's vacation. 7
"I questioned whether we
were really mentally prepared to go into a ball game,"
said Wothke. "We played
some games against teams
we felt were as strong or
stronger than we were that
weren't mentally ready.
And, consequently, we gave
them a real fine ball game.
"Bradley is an example,
and Northern Michigan too.
We beat Northern Michigan
and we just didn't feel they
were mentally ready to play
a ball game. And Ivna concerned about that with us
this time.
"Coming back from a
Christmas break like we
have and being on a very
flexible schedule, w h e r e
these kids don 't have classes
or anything, can hurt you
mentally preparing for a
ball game. But I think we'll
be mentally ready. We talked about it after practice (Monday) and I'm certain they 're aware of their
lackadaisical attitude a n d
they 'll be ready."
Physically, however, the
Warriors are not in tip-top
shape. Senior starter Jim
Jabrosky, who injured an
ankle in the Bradley game,
is still nursing that ankle
and is on crutches. Senior
Steve Prbtsman has a lung
inf&ticn and is under medcation. And several of the
players have minor cases of
the flu.
WOTHKE, nevertheless,
will go with center Protsman, the Warriors ' leading
scorer with a 19.4 average;
senior Bill Ochs, averaging
13.4, and junior J e r o m e
Beckley at guards ; and senior Don Besonen , averaging
10.4, arid junior Mike Urbach at forwards.
Premier reserves freshman Eoscow Young a n d
sophomore Tad Bothwell are
also expected to see considerable playing time. Asa
freshman, Young is averaging 12 points per game
and is the team 's second
leading rebounder with 43
caroms. Protsman leads in
that statistic with 73.
The Warriors also have
the most productive offensive in the NIC, averaging
88.4 points per game. Perfect Moorhead trails in. second with 84.4. The \yarriors
have allowed their ' oppon(Contlnued on page 11)
Warriors

REBOUNDINGP « A. Western Kentucky ' finals in Madison Square Garden. Watching
center Jim McDanieTs (44) leaps into the the first half action are Greg Cluess (44 ) of
air in an attempt to get a rebound before St. St. John 's, and Jerry Dunn (51) of Western.
John's forward Mel Davis (33) in Monday Western Kentucky won 86-67. (AP Photofax )
night's Holiday Festival Tournament semi-

At St. Mary s College. 7:30

By BRUCE CLOJSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
If Patter High's basketball-team is going to get
back on the winning track
tonight, it will have to be
at the expense of one of the
school's more prominent
alumni.
Cotter is slated to meet
Kee High School of Lansing,
Iowa, in the opening round
of the eighth annual Cotter
Holiday Booster Tournament tonight at 7:30 in St.
Mary's College Fieldhouse.
Kee is coached by Gene
Schultz, a 1964 graduate of
Cotter. Schultz was a standout in both basketball and
baseball at Cotter and Winona State College.
HUS YOUNGER brother ,
Mike, is a starting guard
for the Ramblers this year.

'Rock' award winner
BOSTON (AP) - All-American defensive tackle Resno
"Rock" Perdoni of Georgia
Tech was named Monday night
the winner of the 25th annual
Nils V. "Swede'' Nelson Sportsmanship Award by the Gridiron
Club of Greater Boston.

ORiANDO, Fla. (AP) - ExMarino Frank Lauterbur has
quit After 23 straight victories
at the University of Toledo and
today became head football
coach of the Iowa Hawkeyes.
Word of the Big Ten job leaked out Monday and Lauterbur
confessed the plans to his players last night before tho Rockets
thrashed William and Mary 4012 in tho Tangerine Bowl.
The former West Point and
Baltimore Colts assistant coach
replaced Ciive Rush as Toledo's
football chief in 1963 and, after
n building period, produced an
ll-O season in 1869 and a 12-0
record this year.
Defense became king under
Lauterbur as tlio Rockets rolled
to two straight Mid American
Conference titles nnd two consecutive triumphs in the Tangerine Bowl, against champions of
the Southern Conference.
The W&M Indians' finished
their year with a 5-7 record,
A GRABBER .... Blue quarterback Mike Sherwood (12) of West "Virginia ,
gaining tho bowl bid by taking
the Southern crown with a 3-1 loses his shirt as ho gains six yards against tho Grays in tho 33rd annual
Blue-Gray gome Monday night, which Iho Grays.won 38-7. Coming up to stop
league showing.

In tonight's second game
Rochester Lourdes will be
paired against Waseca Sacred Heart at 8:45. Lourdes
notched its initial win of the
season after . seven losses
by upsetting St. Paul Cretin
5<M5 last Wednesday.
Sacred Heart is 5-2 on the
year.
According to C o a c h
Schultz, Kee is a small team
that does as much running
as possible. The tallest player on his roster is only 5-10,
but Kee has compiled a 5-1
mark thus far.
Schultz is now in his second year at the helm.
THE RAMBLERS have
dropped seven of eight
games this season with the
lone victory coming over
Lourdes by a 50-43 margin
on Dec. 11.
Head Coach John Nett
has indicated that Cotter's
starting line-up -will remain
the same.
Mike Rodgers and Mike
Schultz will be at the guard
spots, Tony Kleinschmidt
and Jim Nelson will be the
forwards, and Dave Wildenborg will be the center.
Rodgers leads the team

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. — Lincoln University of Jefferson
City, Mo., had the shooters and
the jumpers in its favor here
Monday night, and they pinned
a 78-56 defeat "on St. Mary's
College in the opening round
of the Piatteville State University Holiday Tournament.
Lincoln outshot the Redmen
from the floor 49 percent to
39 percent; and the winners raked in a total of 34 rebounds
to 21 for St. Mary 's. P
The Redmen trailed by only
five points at halftime, but Lincoln dominated the action in
the last 20 minutes.
In the second game of the
evening, Piatteville State, the
lost team for the tourney,
erupted for a 109-78 triumph
over Northeastern Illinois State
"University.
St. Mary's will meet Northeastern in a Consolation battle
tonight at 7, and Lincoln will
tangle with Piatteville for the
championship at 9.
The 56-point effort was the
lowest offensive output of the
season for Coach Ken Wiltgen's
squad. St. Mary's now owns a
3-5 mark on the year.
Joe Keenan was the only Redmen to tally in double figures,
and he* was held to his lowest
production so far.
KEENAN, Who had been averaging 24.9 points per game
going into the tournament, finished with 10 against Lincoln.
Pat Wiltgen was the next highest scorer for St. Mary's with
nine and Tom Holmstrom had
eight.
Lincoln, a school with an allblack enrollment, was led by
Jeremiah Dubose's 19-point effort. John Edwards contributed
15 points to the winners' attack,
and Benjamin Young added a
dozen.
The Missouri team connected
on 32 of its 65 field goal attempts,
LINCOLN tamed the ball over
23 times as it maintained an

- -.

with a 13.1 average, and
Kleinschmidt turned in the
top individual effort.for a ,
Rambler this season with 20'
points against St. Paul Hill
'y
a week ago.
"I hope we are ready to

Gene Schultz
play the kind of ball we are
capable of," commented
Nett in reference to the status of the team, "We'll have
to keep our heads and try

to control the ball against
a team that hustles like
Kee."
WEDNESDAY night Cotter will take on Sacred
Heart in the first .game at
7:30,, and Lourdes and Arcadia, Wis., will vie at 8:45.
Both Kee and Arcadia could
not afford to play more
than one game in the tournament due to schedule limitations.
A five-man all-tournament
team will be named following Wednesday's games in
addition to the announcement of the Outstanding
Player award.
La Crosse Aquinas was
the only team to win both
ganies in last year's tourney, which is sponsored annually by the Cotter Booster
Club.

Snowmobile race
set nea r Houston
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford Lions Club will
sponsor a snowmobile race on
Jan. 31 at tho Money Creek
Haven near Houston, Minn.

accelerated pace for the entire
game.
The Redmen were guilty of
20 turnovers arid missed 37 of
the . .61. shots they took from
the floor.
St. Mary's will begin its Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference season with a game
at Macalester College Jan. 7.
St. M.ry'« (M)
Lincoln (78)
fa ft tp
ft « tp
Dubou
B 3-3 If Keenan . IW1*
Jo.Edwnrii t 3-4 15 Holmstrm 4 >2 a
Young
5 2-2 12 WWswi
4 1-2 V
1 1-2 <
Avery
4 0-1 1 Corr
Ji.EdwrtH a 0-0 4 Klim '
1 1-1 1
» 1-» 7
Roborlton 0 1-2 1 Long
» W 4
Hampton 4 M » Servili
0-0
0
Oladney
jrf
•
'
Stevenson 0 1-2 1
Total! J4 HMi
¦
Parchmon IW I
Totals M 14-10 7I
». 47—II
LINCOLN . ...........i........
12 24—ScST. MARY'S
rotal Fouls: Lincoln U. St. Mary* I
t
.

Fouled Out: Parchmon.

Eau Claire fo

duel Kentucky
Stale tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eau Claire State, taking the
bull by the horns, submits its
national rating tonight to the
whims of the nation 's top-ranked small-college basketball power, Kentucky State.
The Blugolgs opened their second annual holiday tournament
Monday with a 78-63 semifinal
victory over Dominican Collega
of Racine while Kentucky State
held off "Wiley of Texas 106-100.
Piatteville State, hosting its
fourth annual invitation, defeated Northeastern of Illinois 109-78
and reached tonight's finals opposite Lincoln University of Missouri, a 78-56 victor over St.
Mary's of Minnesota 78-56.
In the Oelwein, Iowa, tournament, Augustana whipped River
Falls State 84-74 while Upper
Iowa crushed Pershing 93-60.
IN THE EIGHT-school Jagnar
Classic at Augusta, Ga., Stevens
Point defeated Georgia State 8276 in a tournament opener.
Mike Ratliffe scored 24 points
and lad 18 rebounds as 18thranked Eau Claire picked up
its ninth collegiate-season victory without a loss. The Blugolds have a 10th victory, but
over a touring Swedish team.
Eau Claire led 33-24 at halftime, and finished with three
scorers in double figures. High
for Dominican was Richard
Gray with 15 points.
Ke&itucky State, the NAIA
defending titlist, led 50-45 at
halftime. With a 70-66 lead, the
Thorobreds outscored Wiley 152 before starting to coast.
Wiley took advantage of
the coasting, and closed the gap
to within three points.
The victors' 6-foot-8 Travis
Grant scored 41 points while
his team hit 61 percent of its
shots from the field. Teammate
Elmo Smith added 30 points,
hitting 13 of 15 field attempts.
Platteville's Pioneers had
little difficulty with Northeastern State. Dennis Brown scored
24 points and Jim Lawinger added 20 for Piatteville, which led
55-29 at intermission. High for
the losers was Ron Czekaiski
with 23.
Lincoln led St. Mary 's 37-32
at halftime. Scoring honors were
shared by Lincoln's Jeremiah
DuBose and St. Mary 's Joe Keenan with 19 points each .
Tom Ritzenthaler contributed
30 points toward Stevens Point's
victory, the Pointers' eighth triumph lu nine games.

Blue-Gray battle
a Southern rout

By ED SHEARER
been running Arkansas' type ofMONTGOMERY, Ala. "(AP) fense, then you would have
— South Carolina Coach Paul seen the real Bill MontgomDletzel's most crucial decision ery."
for the Blue-Gray football game Dietzel. who has worked nine
may have been made last week all-star ganies, said , "This ia
when he named his own quar- the best team that I have
terback, Tommy Suggs, as the worked with in a game of this
Gray i starter over the more type."
publicized Bill Montgomery of A first period injury to tha
only center on tho Blue squad,
Arkansas.
By the time Montgomery left Tom Beard of Michigan
tho bench in tlie second period , State , forced a trio of changes
Suggs had built a 14-0 lead with hi tlie offensive line. Beard retwo touchdown passes as the turned to action in tho third
Southerners rolled to a 38-7 vic- quarter and tho Blues promptly
tory, greatest rout in the his- drove 60 yards for a touchtory of tho 32-yeai>old event.
down .a six-yard run by Jamea
Harrison of Missouri.
Suggs hit on 15 of 2* passes
on his 5-foot-9 frame, was "Wo got behind and Just
named the game's outstanding couldn't put our game plan in
player after rifling scoring effect," said Blue Coach Bobby
shots of four yards to Tulane's Bowdcn of West Virginia.
Dave Aborcrombio and 50 Clerhson's Jack Anderson
yards to Florida State's Don scored two-touchdowns for tho
, Pederson.
South, each on three-yard runs,
Suggs hit on 15 of 24 passes tho last with only ono second
for 211. yards while Montgom- left in tho game. He also booted
ery connected on only four of 16 a 50-yard punt out of bounds on
the Blue two only one play befor 43 yards.
"Tommy was moro familiar fore Tulnno linebacker Rick
with tho plan than Montgomery Klngroa , a second
Allliim aro Gray defensive men Dick Biddle (51), Duke, and Bubba Hoats (23), nnd that is the reason that Bill American , interceptedteam
n pass
Georgia Tech, (AP Photofax)
migh t not have looked too nnd returned it seven yards for
good," caid Dictzol. "If wo had a touchdown.

Year-end review: Horse racing

Kane, Fakler cop
top bowl honors

Fort Marey hips Personality

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
another m a series of articles by Associated Press
writers reviewing the major
sports events of 1970.)
By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeatures Sports
77 . . Editor '¦ ¦

Fort Marcy, a 6-year-old
gelding running in the colors
of Paul Mellon's Bokeby
.Stable' and trained by ElUott
Burch, lost five photo finishes during ah exciting horse
racing year but the son of
—." , .¦ ¦- -¦-

.

™
~

This Week's
Basketball
MONDAY'S RESULTS
TOURNAMENTSPlattovillt Tourney
Lincoln U. (Mo.) 78, St. Mary'i JJ.
PlainvlHa 109, Northeastern 71.
Dover-Eyota Tourney •
Dovor-Eyota 60, Elgln-Mlllvllle 32.
Plainview 50, Wabasha 48 (OT).
Waseca Tourney
Waitca 72, Albert Lea ii.
: It. Louis Park Si, Montgomery At.
Southeastern Minn. Classic
Iprlng Valley 67, Blooming Prairie 41.
Jtewartvllle 50, Byron 48.
TODAY'S GAMES
rOURNAMEWSCotter Holiday Invitational
K«» (Iowa ) vs. Colter, 7:30 p.m.
Rochester Lourdes vs. Waseca Sacred
Heart, 8r45 P.m.
Blue- Devil Classic
Winona Stata vs. Dubuque, 7:15 p.m.
. Stout,St. vs. Bemidji St., 9:15 p.m.
Piatteville Tourney
If. Mary 's ;vs. Northeastern, 7 p.m.
.' Piatteville vs. Lincoln U, (Mo.), » p.m.
Dover-Eyota Tourney
Elaln-Mlllvllle vs. Wabaiha.
Dover-Eyota vs. Plainview.
Waseca Tourney
Albert Lea vs. Montgomery.
Waseca vs. St. Louis Park.
Southeastern Minn. Classic
Blooming Prairie vs. Byron.
Spring Valley vs. stewartville.
Ooodhue Tourney
rumbrota vs. Pine Island.
Ooodhue vs. St. Paul Slmley.
Osseo-Ralrchlld Tourney
Oisto-Palrchlld vs. Colfax,
Thorpe vs. Arkansaw.
DTHERSChBtfield at Rushford.
St. Peter at Faribault,
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
St. Thomas at Hill.
Cretin at Pacelil.

Arkansas Lassies
meet Spring Grove

Amerigo won his last three
fall starts and was acclaimed Horse of the Year.
Fort Marcy, after winning
the Dixie and Bowling
Green Handicaps in the
United Nations, the Man 0'
War and the Washington Invitational and $388,537,
was in the money in 11 of
bis 13 starts, all on grass.
It marked the second
straight year that a MellonBurch horse was tops. In
1969 it was Arts and Letters
who earned $55,604 at age

(Continued from page 10)

ents an average of 72.4
points per game.
One demoralizing statistic
the Warriors would like* to
forget is the personal fouls.
Winona State has collected
194 personals so far , compared to the 167 of their
opponents.
Foul trouble was also considered by Wothke when
asked to describe Dubuque's
team.
"THEY'RE BIGGER than
we are and they're a physical type basketball team.
They like to mix it up underneath; the more physical
it gets for them , the better
they like it — which compliments our game , because
that's the way we like to
play too.
"A lot will be determined
on how the officials call
it. If they call it tight, both
squads will probably be in
trouble. If they call it loose
it'll be a real physical contest."
Pat Melloy, a 6-2 j unior
guard , is the pace setter for
the Spartans. A hometown
boy who made good, Melloy
is averaging 22 points a
game.
Joining Melloy in t h e
starting line-up are Bill Redmond, a 5-9 junior guard;
Steve (Mad Dog ) Foley, a
6-4 junior forward ; Jim
West a 6-6 sophomore forward , and Gary Peckham,
a 6-7 senior center. ,
The main reserves are
5-11 sophomore guard Jim
Finnegnn . 6-2 sophomore
- forward Ken Sipiora a n d
Jon
forward
sophomore
West , n 6-6 twin of .llm.

WARRIOR STATISTICS
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Rick Joseph of the.-,Phillies
stroked three pinch-hit' homo
runs last season. They came
against pitchers Ken HoUzman ,
Alan Foster and Mikd McCormick.

by her son John W. Jacobs
after her husband, Hirscb,
died in February. The colt's
first stake win came in the
Preakness. He followed
this with scores in the Jersey Derby, Jim Dandy and
Woodward. Eddie Belmonte
rode him in all his races
but two during which time
Eddie was under suspension
for a Saratoga fight with a
fellow jockey.
Ta Wee, a 4-year-old filly,
was voted best sprinter on
the strength of five wins in
seven starts and the fact
that she won the Interboro
carrying 142 pounds including jockey John Rotz. Ta
Wee, a six-furlong horse,
was retired to stud at season's end. She earned $101,868 on the year.
Shuvee, another 4-year-old
filly, was unique in that she
ended the year by beating
dominated Rams put four play- colts and giving them
ers in double figures in running weight in the two-mile
Jockey Club Gold Cup. She
their record to 4-5. Minnesota,
earned $201,852 with four
which had lost only to Mar- stakes wins in 10 starts for
quette and Drake in seven pre- Mrs. Whitney Stone. The
vious games, was led by Eric daughter of Nashua-Levee
Hill with 20 points and 6-foot-8 was trained by W. C.
sophomore Jim Brewer with 14. (Mike) Freeman.
Dust Commander, 15 to
Brewer fouled out at the start
of the extra period and Master- 1, won the Kentucky Derby
son followed shortly thereafter. by five lengths in heavy
going over My Dad George.
Minnesota
VCU
He was to win only one race
O F T
O F T
Hill
* 2-2 20 Wlkns
* M IJ
the rest of the year.
Shannon
I H s McDgia
4 1-10 13
Murphy
3 0 - 0 4 Bookr
7 3-4 17
Best 2-year-olds were
Pylo
1 3-2 4 Dark
0 <W> 0
Hoist the Flag and the fitly
MBiterson 2 1-3 5 Edwards
4 6-4 12
Brewer
4 2-214 Hobbs
O 1-3 1
Forward Gal.
Taylor
o 0-0 o Cain
. " 4 0-0 8
Jockey Jacinto Vasquez
Totals 22 12-14 54
Totals 2T 9-1A A3
and trainer Johnny Campo
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2J 31 2—34
led New York's long season
...-.
VCU ,.
27 27 »—43
in winners with 184 and 100,
Fouled out — Minnesota, Maslerion,
Brewer.
respectively.
Total fouls—Minnesota 19, VCU 14.
Willie Shoemaker, 39,
A-2.00D.
broke Johnny Longden's
career record by booting
Meyer in Hall of Fame home his 6,033th winner in
OKLAHOMA. CITY, Okla. early September.
Harness racing continued
(AP) — Ray Meyer, basketball
coach at DePaul University in to make tremendous strides
Chicago for 29 years, was in- with Fresh Yankee, Duncan
ducted Monday into the All-Col- McDonald's $900 yearling
lege Basketball Tournament's purchase winning more than
$320,000. Bred by ex-YanHall of Fame.
¦ ¦.
l?ee outfielder Charlie Keller, Fresh Yankee was votJOY IS $1,869.20
ed
harness horse of 1970.
NEW YORK (AP ) - When
Joya G, ridden by Ron Turcotte She is a 7-year-old trotting
and trained hy Pete Gacieia , mare.
Most Happy Fella, 3, won
won at odds of 68 to 1—$138.40
for $2—-and Bridgehead , a 7 to 1 16 paces and $367,248. Albarisk ridden by Gus Gustines, fin- tross, 2, took 14 paces and
isher second a new exact $183,540. Canadian Herve
record for Aqueduct was set. Filion for the second year
The return for the onie-two finish drove more than 400 winners/
was $1,869.20.

Gophers upset
by VCU 63-56

RICHMOND, Va. (AP)-Virginia Commonwealth University
weathered a Minnesota Gopher
rally and won a nonconference
basketball game 63-56 in ' overtime Monday night.
The Gophers surged from a
13-point deficit late in the second half to tie the Rams 54-54
at the end ot regular play.
Virginia Commonwealth outscored the visitors 9-2 in the
overtime period , however.
The Gophers, trailing 48-35
with 7:40 to play and 11 points
out 5443 at 3:03, took advantage
of VCU turnovers and missed
shots and blazed to the deadlock at the end of regular play.
Minnesota missed two chances
to win the game enroute.

VCU's Greg McDoUgald hit
a field goal at 4:35 in overtime
and Reggie Cain got two more
points. The Gophers " were unable to close the gap.
The Gophers missed scoring
opportunities in closing moments of the regular game.
With 35 seconds remaining and
the score tied, Tom Masterson
missed on a one and one situation. And later, with 15 seconds
left, Jerry Pyle also missed on
a one and one foul attempt.
The Rams outshot Minnesota
42 to 32 per cent with the Virginians hitting 27 of 64 shots
and the Gophers connecting on
22 of 69. Especially luckless
were Gopher Ollie Shannon, with
2 of 14, and teammate Bob
Murphy, with 2 of 13.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Arkansas Lassies,
nationally known all-girls basketball team, will play the
Spring Grove Public School faculty and Spring Grove businessmen's team under men 's rules
tonight at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium here.
The club is appearing here
under the sponsorship of the
Spring Grove High School Let- Charles Booker bad 17 points
and McDougald 13 as the froshtermen's Club.

Warriors

three before retiring with
an injury.
Of the 42 Morning Telegraph and Racing Form
staff members voting, 21
picked Fort Marcy, 10 went
for Personality, nine for Ta
Wee and two for Shuvee.
Personality, Mrs. Ethel D.
Jacob's well-bred son of
Hail to Reason-Affectionately, led the money winners
with $444,049 and earned 3year-old honors on eight victories in 18 starts.
Personality was trained

|Scdreboard
Basketball
NBA

nASTERN CONFBRENCB
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Ptt.
Now York
30 V .732
Boston
21 li .Sit
Philadelphia
22 18 .5511
Buffalo
11 23 .275
CENTRAL
Balltmori
Cincinnati
Atlanta
Cleveland

DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
10 « .!!&
14 20 AAA
ia as .3«
S 37 .117

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
21 i .024
MllwaukM
Detroit
24 14 .412
¦
Chlcnso
• " 14 .422
22 19 .5)7
Phoenix
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. . Pd.
21 14 .400
Loi Angelei
San Pranclico . . . . 2 2 lt .550
21 " -51'
San Dleoo
Seattle
17 22 .436
Portland
12 28 .300

OB
7
7ft
lBMi
OB
4
*.
10

OB
t
, 4'/i
914
OB
IW
W*
4
1H4

MONDAY'S RESULTS
S.KI Pranclico 115, Atlanta 104.
Milwaukee 137, Cincinnati 11 A.
Only gemot scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Detroit.
Chicago at Lei Angelei.
Boiton at Sen Dlogo.
Philadelphia at Bullalo.
Milwaukee at Cleveland.
Only games ichodulod.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo vi. Baltimore at College Pork,
Md.
Detroit at Cincinnati.
Snn Francisco at Now York.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Lei Angolei at Phoenix.
Chicago at Seattle.
Only gomei ichcduled.

ABA

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Virginia
25 U
Kentucky
2< 14
NiW York
14 18
Flnrldlnni
15 22
Pittsburgh
15 74
Cnrollna
13 23

Pet.
.Hi
.632
.471
.415
,}M
.341

WEST DIVISIO N
W. L.
7A 11
22 14
20 17
13 22
'11 23

Pet.
,4*4
,*ll
.5)1
,Vl
,361

Utah
Indiana
Memphli
Denver
Texai

OB
V/>
T/,
10
ll
UVi
GB
2'4
5
11
\v/t

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Memphli lli>, Knntucky !<M.
Pittsburgh 109, Ffnrlrtlatu 107,
Only gam" «ch(>du|cd.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
New York at Florlrtlnns.
Pltltburgh at Memphis,
Virginia vs. Texas at Fort Worth.
Carolina at Utah.
Indiana at Denver,
WEDNESDAY'S ft AMES
Plllibiirgn at K»nturky.
Virginia at Nr-w York.
Carolina at Denver.
Texas vs. Memphli af Jackson, Miss.
Onlv games scheduled.
MONDAY'S CO' • F«K BASKETBALL
SOUTH
Louisville 102, IlcNnrmlne 7(.
Fairmont 104, Point Park, Pa. 78 .
Va. Commonwi-"!) 63. Minnesota 56, ot.
/MIDWEST
Butter 96, Yale 77.
Michigan »4, H « Ullnoln »), OT,
SOUTHWEST
Tex. A«l BI, Angelo St. BO.
Steph. P, Austin 98, E. Tex , »s,
Sam Houston »J. Tarlelon SI. 81.
JW Texas 74. S-i| R A -1 74.
FAR WEST
Washington 70. a'attl-PacilIc 48,
Denver 71, Kent St. 6»,
TOURNAMENTS
¦CAC HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

Championship Semifinals—
So. Caro. 102, Providence 16.
W. Ky. M, St. John's, N.Y. 67.
Consolation Semifinals—
Cornell 64, Manhattan (0.
Holy Cross 103, St. Peter's, N.J. St.
QUAKER CITY TOURNEY
Championship Semifinals—
Penn It, Utah 38.
Temple 40, St. Jos., Pa., 57.
Consolation SemifinalsSyracuse 71, Army 68, OT.
St. Francis, Pa. 92, W. Va. 82.
QU1NCY TOURNAMENT
Consolation Championship—
Qutncy 78, St. Benedict's 74.
Seventh Place—
SW Oklahoma 84, Drury 82,
Third PlaceIll. Wcstcyan 74, W. New England 47.
Championship—
Tenn. St. 89, Oral Roberts 63,
OATOR BOWL TOURNEY
First Round—
Oa. Tech 49, Florida SB.
St. Bonaventure 86, Bradley 77, 2 OTs,
QUEEN CITY INVITATIONAL
Consolallon Gome—
Canuiilus 83, Morehtad SI. 74.
ChampionshipNiagara 67, Drake 77.
CHRISTMAS TREE TOURNEY
First Round—
Md. St. 92, Ctioyney St. (4.
Indiana, Pa. 88, Westminster 71.
EAU CLARE (INVITATIONAL
Semifinal—
Eau Claire 78, Dominican, Wis. 61.
Ky. St. 106, Wiley, Tox. 100.
MOTOR CITY TOURNAMENT
First Round—
' Arli. Sf. 77, LOyola^Now Orleans 75.
Detroit 87, Delaware 75.
BIO EIGHT TOURNAMENT
First RoundNebraska 71, Oklahoma St, SI.
Colorado 59, Konsos St. 56.
ALL-COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
First Found—
Wichita St. 62, San. Fran, 57.
Utah St. 65, Bowling Green 41.
PLATTEVILLE TOURNEY
Lincoln, Mo. 7B, St. Mary 's 51.
Piatteville 109, Northeastern, III. 71.
JAGUAR CLASSIC
Stevens Point fit, Georgia Slat* 76.
OEI.V 1IIN TOURNEY
Auguifan* 84, River Falls 74,
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
INVITATIONAL
Augsburg 87, Pacific Lutheran 74.
Muhlenburg 79, Wartburg 4S,
Capital U. 90, Concordia (St. Paul) SI.
Lu'hcr down) 13, Gustavus Adolphua
69.
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCES
TOURNEY
Mornlngilde 81, Mankato St, 74.
GRANITE CITY CLASSIC
SI. Thomas 77, Central Ohio 69.
EVANSVILLE TOURNBY
First RoundWeber St. 83, Kentucky 76.
Evansvlllo 91, Portland 70.
POINSETTIA TOURNAMENT
First Round—
Arizona 90. Texas AAM 74.
ROADRUMNGR INVITATIONAL
First RoundTexas Tech 04, Pacific 80.
New Mox. St. 91, Seattle 78.
FAR WEST CLASSIC
First RoundStanford 78, Ohio St. 7«, OT,
Ore .on St, 91, Harvard 76.
LAS VEOAS HOLIDAY CLASSIC
First Round—
Tulsa in. Long Beach St. «1.
Ind. St. 78, Ncv.-Las Vegas 76.
RAINBOW CLASSIC
First RoundMichigan 60, St , Louis 78.
Brig. Young 93, Armv Redlandera 89.
ASHLAND INVITATIONAL
Ashlnnd 63. Froslhurg Si, 41.

Hockev

MONDAY'S RESULTS
No gomes scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
California at New York .
Only game scheduled.
WBDPieSDAY'K GAMES
Pittsburgh Jit Montreal.
California at Toronto,
Boston at MInnetala,
Vancouver af Los Angeles,
Philadelphia! at St. Louis.
Only gomes scheduled.

Guards power
Augsburgover
Pacific87-74

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Host Augsburg advanced to
the semifinals of the Lutheran
Brotherhood Invitational Basketball Tournament 'Monday night
as guards Sheldon Anderson and
Dick Kelley combined for 37
points to power the Augies to
an 87-74 victory over Pacific
Lutheran University.
Anderson topped the scoring
with 20, followed by Kelly with
17. Tom Patnode led Pacific
with 16.
Augsburg will face Muhlenburg, which tripped Wartburg,
Iowa, 70-65 in the first game
Monday night.
In other Lutheran games, Capital University of Columbus,
Ohio , tramped Concordia of St.
Paul 90-55 to remain unbeaten ,
and Luther College of Decorah,
Iowa, defeated Gustavus Adolphus of St. Peter, Minn., 73-69.
In the first round of the North
Central Conference Basketball
Tournament at Sioux Falls, S.D.,
Morningside upset Mankato
State 81-74 behind the hot shooting of Doug Nelson, who finished
with 25 points.
Mankato faces Northern Iowa
today in the consolidation bracket.
St. Thomas rallied in the last
four mihutes to defeat Central
Ohio 77-60 Monday night in the
first round of the Granite City
Basketball Classic.
In today 's competition, St.
Thomas will meet St. Cloud
State, which battled to a 76-63
victory over Lakehead University of Thunder Bay, Ont.
In tho other Granite City
game, Great Falls, Mont., edged
St. John 's University 86-80.

Hawk swimmers
meet Golden
Valley Wednesday
The Winona High School
swimming t e a m , currently
boasting a 4-0 dual meet record,
takes on Golden Va lley, one of
tlie top tennis in tho state, Wednesday Afternoon.
Tlio meet , at Golden Valley,
Is slated to start at noon.
Although it appears tho
Hawks' perfect record may become tarnished after Wednesday, Winona hopes to dominate
the medley and breaststroke
events.

Harvey Kane, rolling for A.D.
Bootery in the Hal-Rod City
League, and Gordie Fakler,
bowling for Sunshine Bar & Cafe
in the same loop, captured top
honors in Monday night's competition.
Kane chalked up a 255 game
but his 644 series was bettered
by one pin by Fakler for the
top series of the night. Kane's

efforts, however, were enough
tb lead A.D. Bootery to top team
honors with a 1,073—2,940.
Other 600's in the City loop
were recorded by Bob: Vogelsangf , a 638, and Jim Konkel,
a 602.
In the top .women's effort for
the night, Sue Glowczewski rolled a 223-556 for Shorty's Bar
& Cafe ; Mary Emmons, a substitute for H&M Plumbing and
Heating, carded a 575; Polachek
Electric tallied a 950 and H&M
had a 2,687. All were in the
Westgate Pin Toppler's League.
Other 500's in the same loop
were notched by Yvonne Carpenter, 572; Helen Englerth.
567; Mary Hengel, 560; Betty
SCRAMBLING REB . . . Gray quarterback Bill MontEnglerth , 541; Helen Nelson,
gomery (15), University of Arkansas, is brought down by
534; Esther Bescup, 517; Rosie
Blue tackle David Capra (72), Colorado, as he scrambles
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - Von Ruden , 502, and Irene Gostomski, 500.
from the pocket during the second quarter of the Blue-Gray
Dave Stevens and Greg Rathbun WESTGATE
: Community —
; game in Montgomery, Ala., Monday nigh). (AP Photofax)
played the role of heroes as Stave Larson rolled & 210
, Chuck
they led their teams to opening- Lammers a 556, Blumentritt's
round conquests in the South- and Gibson 's 966's, and Gibson's
eastern Minnesota Holiday Bas- a 2,804.
AUey Gaters
ketball Classic here Monday notched a 197 — Ruth Buerck
, Arlene Kessler
' .
night.
a 532 and . Fenske Body Shop
Stevens, a 6-0 junior for Stew- a 918—2,648. Elaine Wild had
artville, stole the ball with 12 a 505.
seconds left and flipped a per- Ladies — Mary- Anderson recorded a 207, Pe
fect pass to Greg Havel for a 498, Florence ggy Jacobson
Beauty Shop
the winning bucket as the Tigers an 895 and Midland a 2,568.
nipped a stubborn Byron team Kings & Queens — Evelyn
50-48.
The score had been tied Stenegard rolled a 199-491, LeWestern Kentucky had similar
By HAL BOCK
at 48-all, as . the Bears fell stall- land Stenegard a 217-559 and
Associated Press Sports Writer zone success at St. John's ex- ing for the last shot before Stev- The Silver Tops an 831-2,
271.
Father & Son — Daryl AnderDrake was just beginning to pense in the second game with en's theft .
dominating the Dave Walker of Stewartville son notched a 186-484, Al Smith
reap the benefit of an eight- McDaniels
topped all scorers with 19 points, an . errorless 206—603, Smithgame college basketball win- boards and the scoring.
and Stevens finished with a doz- Smith and Schneider-Andexson
ning streak when upstart Niag- Penn, down one notch in this en. John Cutting was high for 388's, and Gunn-Ciszak an 1,
ara threw a monkey wrench week's poll to make" room for Byron with 16, and Art Renk 106.
¦¦'.
Western Kentucky's advance to wound up with nine. The score Junior—- Dan Boynton rolled
into the celebration.
The underdog Purple Eagles No. 5, took it out on Utah in the was tied at 20 apiece at half- a 197—325, Pin Sweepers a 610
Quaker City. Morse's steady time.
Pin Hawks a 1,191.
used a 32-point performance by shooting helped the Ivy team Rathbun, a 6-3 junior center, and
HAL-RQD-VFW — Mike SieMarshall Wingate to knock off open a 20-point bulge and coast paced Spring Valley to a rela- racki had a 223; Bill Ahrens
Drake 87-77 Monday night and in.
tively easy 67-44 triumph over a 536 and Bunke's APCO a 1,capture the Queen City Basket- John Richardson hit 24 points Blooming Prairie in the second 000-2,801.
ball Tournament at Buffalo, as Temple held off St. Joseph's, contest of the evening. Rathbun ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday —
Pa., late rally to take the sec- tossed in eight points in the Dan Eichman rolled a 219—608,
¦¦ ¦ '
¦;[
N.Y. / '
ond ganie of the Quaker City. first period as the Wolves jump - Quality Sh<*t Metal a 980 and
It was the first loss after eight
ed off to a 19-9 advantage and Blanche's Tavern a 2,870.
victories for Drake—a winning Perhaps the most exciting had 20 to his credit by the Go-Getters — Bernadine Maygame of the night was St. Bon- time he was taken out of the zek rolled a 192,
streak that earned the Bulldogs aventure's
Carol BanicW
double overtime*
a 472, Gordie's Cafe a 911 and
seventh place on The Associated struggle against Bradley in the game in" the third period.
now has won George's Lounge a 2,555.
Press poll of the nation's Top 20 opening round of the Gator Bowl Spring Valley
three
straight
after
dropping its
teams.
Tourney.
first two games this season. The
UCLA remained No. 1 and Bradley's
5-foot-4
Frank
46 percent from the
safe—at least until tonight when Sylvester sent the game into Wolves hit mere
31 percent for
field to a
the Bruins face apparently-over- overtime in thd final minute of Blooming Prairie. Terry Johnmatched William and Mary in regulation time and then missed son and Jack Churchill followed
the opening round of the .Steel a chance to win the game in the Rathbun in scoring with 12 and
Bowl tournament at Pittsburgh. first extra session when he 10 points respectively.
Meanwhile, second - ranked muffed a foul shot with nine sec- Randy Lea topped the Blossoms with 12 points and Rich
South Carolina, advanced to the onds left.
final round of New York's Holi- When Bradley was forced to Wanbus added nine. Blooming
PRESTON , Minn. — Saturday
day Festival, thumping Provi- go to substitutes as it lost its Prairie was outrebounded 26-21
marked
the opening of the Singregulars
on
fouls,
the
Bonnies
31-23
trailed
as
a
team
and
dence 102-86 with John Roche
ing Hills Winter Sports Area
throwing in 35 points and Tom took control and pulled away in at halftime.
the second overtime. Paul Hoff- Spring Valley and Stewartville here prdviding the newest ski
Riker hitting 31.
man
led St. Bonaventure with 23 will vie for the tourney title facility in Southern Minnesota.
That set up a championship
points
and Carl Jackson had 22. tonight at 8:30 preceded by a Five ski runs , along with a
showdown with Western KenIn
the
Big Eight Tourney at consolation affair Between By- "Bunny Hill" and instruction
tucky, which advanced to fifth
Kansas
City,
Colorado held off ron and Blooming Prairie at slopes have been developed for
poll.
The
place in this week's
the season with complete snow
Kansas
State's
last-ditch rally 7.
Hilltoppers won thgir eighth
making equipment .available to
and
won
59-56
after
Nebraska
knocking
off
St.
John's
straight,
had
whipped
Oklahoma
State
all
runs. Two poma lifts and
N.Y. 86-67 as 7-foot Jim Mca rope tow have been installed
Daniels poured in 36 points and 71-58. Both winters advanced to
also.
the semi-finals against Iowa
pulled down 19 rebounds.
The area's ski lodge is nearly
State
and
Colorado
earlier
first
,
In Philadelphia's Quaker City
completed to include a snack
round
winners.
Tournament, sixth-rated Pennbar and fireplace room. Skis,
In the Far West Classic at
sylvania used 27 points from 6- P o r t l a n d , Ore.,
boots and poles are available for
Stanford
foot-8 Bob Morse to knock off
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - rental.
knocked
off
Ohio
State
78-74
in
Utah 86-78 and advance to the fi- overtime with Chuck
Moore's The San Francisco 49ers were Several challenging snowmonals against Tetople, which just layup in the final 24 seconds
the' too busy a week ago to waste bile trails, all separated from
hung on to top St. Joseph's 60-57 decisive basket.
time fumin g over the Pro Bowl the ski runs, are now available
after blowing most of a 13-point
selections.
for use. A series of bobsled
In
the
second
game
,
Oregon
Wad in the final four minutes.
But now, after upsetting the runs is currently still in the
State
beat
Harvard
91-76
.
In other games involving Here are Iho top 20 teams with total Minnesota Vikings 17-14 Sunday, planning stage. A 2V6-acr« laka
ranked teams, Louisville, rated points based on 20-1B-U-14-I2-10-9 etc. ba- they're daring anyone to say formed by an earthen darn proFirst place votes ara in paronlhosls.
No. 17 in this week's poll , shot sis.
1. UCLA (25)
J« their offensive line isn't the best vides ample space for skating.
57 per cent from the field and 2. South Carolina (1)
ABS in the National Football League.
Skiing instructions will be of3. Marquette (2)
439
walloped Bellarmine 102-76 with 4. USC
And they're not too happy, fered1 throughout the week for
347
Jim Price's 24 points pacing the 5. Western Kentucky
339 either, about the National Con- all age groups , and a babysitI. Pennsylvania
j/g
attack.
7.
/. Dra
Drake
w
m ference coaches' defensive line ting service will be provided on
3jo
•,,.. JJS
8. Kentucky .,
selections for the all-star game Women's Day each Wedn esday.
St. Bonaventure went to dou- 9. Jacksonville
iaz
next
month in Los Angeles.
10.
Tennessee
147
ble overtime to knock off Brad- 11. Vlllanova
ioa
The 49ers, who face Dallas
ley 86-77 in the Gator Bowl tour- 12. Kansas
105
Sunday for the NFC
ney at Jacksonville, Fla. The 13. St. Bonaventuro
43 here
14. Indiana
47 championship, have only four
Bonnies, 13th in the ratings , 15. Notro Dama
" 40
Pro Bowlers—quarterback John
take on Geor gia Tech in the fi- If. Oregon
JJ
17. Louisville
j2 Brodie, receiver Gene Washingnals. Tech whipped Florida 69- IB. Louisiana Stato
,. 17 ton , linebacker Dave Wilcox and
58 in the opening game of the 19. Utah state
74
20. Purdue
« corrierback Jim Johnson.
,,,..
NEW YORK (AP ) -Pro golftourney.
"It's ridiculous," said assist- ers have a busy 1971 ahead of
Niagara's stunner over Drake
ant coach Ernie Zwahlen. "Our them.
rated as the top upset of the
five linemen set a record when Joseph C. Dey Jr., commisnight.
Brodie was dumped only eight sioner of the Professional GolfJeff Halliburton had scored 13
times all year. How can it bo ers Association Tournament
of his 20 points in the second
that none was selected for the Player's
half , keeping Drake neck and
Division , said Monday
Pro
Bowl?"
neck with fired-up Niagara.
to Brodie that a total of 63 tournaments
The
Vikings
got
Three points separa ted the
once , and that wasn't ' due to are either scheduled or under
teams when Halliburton fouled
negotiation for next year. And
(AP)
ST.
LOUIS
— The Uni- a blocking letdown.
out with 10 minutes Mt to play,
Guard Randy Beisler said la- that does not include tho Ryder
That set off Wingatc whose versity of Wisconsin won its
ter,
"I misunderstood ^rodic's Cup and World Cup competisecond
consecutive
St
. Louis
steady pumping pulled the Pursignal and pulled out instead tions.
ple Eagles away and gave them Invitational hockey tournamen t of
Tho $250,000 Westchester Clasblocking."
Monday
night
by
whipping
Bostho Queen City crown.
sic
remains the richest event on
ton College -7-2.
tho tour and one of eight tournaSouth Carolina rnii rings Gary Winchester nnd Phil
ments carrying at least $200,000
around Providence, shooting off Uihlein led the Badgers witli
in prize money.
to a 1O-0 lead at tlie start and two goals each as they improvKANSAS CITY (AP) - Henry Tho tour starts with the Glen
coasting past thd Friars in tho ed their record to 8-6-1.
Holiday Festival at Madison Boston fell to a 5-6 mark. Iba, long-time Oklahoma Stato Campbell-Los Angeles Open InSquare Garden. Roche, tho Host St. Louis University placed University basketball coach who vitation Jan. 7-10 and concludes
Gamecocks' backcourt ace, di- third by beating Princeton C-2. retired after last season, will with the $'i30.00o Bahama Island
rected SC's attack and keyed John Jagger of UW waa provide color for televised bas- Open InvlUtlon Dec. 9-12.
The PGA had 55 tournament*
the zone defense that destroyed named tho meet's most valua- ketball games in tho Big Eight
on its 1970 schedule.
Conference this aeason.
ble player.
Providence.

Stewartville and
Spring Valley cop
first round wins

Niagara tosses
monkey wrench
in Drake climb

W inter sports
facility opens
near Preston

Pro Bowl picks
anger 49ers

63 tournaments
on 71 PGA slate

Badgers whip
St. Louis 7-2

IBA turns to TV

MARK TRAIL

By Ed DodrJ

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kohky

1 p.m. New Yorkv
stock prices

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

Want Ads
Start Here

Allied Ch 23 Honey wl
83%
Allis Chal 15ft Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 46Vs I B Mach 318Y4
ADS UNCALLED FORAm Braid 45% Intl Harv 28% BLIND
B-17, 21, 33, 37, 39, 42.
Am Can. 4i% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
6 Jns & L
9%
Card of Thank*
AT&T
50V* Jostftos
27%
' '" '
,
Anconda 20% Keticott
37ft KASIMOR
to thank Dr. Ftnska and tha «t«H
Arch Dn 33% Kraft Co 41V4 I wish
at Community Memorial Hospital and
•veryone who *ent cards, flowers, food
Armco Sl 20% Loew ?s
36 and
rnemorlali and the American LeArmour
.. Marcor
28% gion Honor Guard. Special thanks to
Pastor
Armln Deye for hla prayera and
Avco Cp ,12% Minn MM 96ft
Beth Stl 22ft Minn P L 19ft words of comfort.
Mra. John Kaslmor
NEW YORK AP) - Stock Boeing
14% Mobil Oil 55ft
TOMASHEKmarket prices were higher to- Brl North 33% A Am R 19% Our sincere and grateful thanki ere exfriends, neighbors
day in moderate trading.
Catpillar 41% N N Gas
51 tended to all ourtheir
various acts of
^
and relatives for
At noon the Dow Jones aver- Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 26y8 kindness and messages of sympathy
bereaverecent
shown
u
i
during
our
28 Nw Air
21
age of 30 industrials was up 3.36 Chrusler
ment, the loss of our beloved Husband,
Cities
Svc
44%
Nw
Banc
William
TomaFather and Gra ndfather,
at 834.27.
Msgr. N, F.
Com Ed 38ft Penney
54% shek. Wa especially thankJames
Speck.
and Father
Advances outnumbered de- ComSat 50% Pepsi
51% Grulkowski
The Family of William Tcmashek
clines on the New York Stock Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 37%
4
Cont Can 39% Philhps
29 Lost and Found
Exchange by 2 to 1.
73
At noon The Associated Press Cont Oil 31V4 Polaroid
FREE FOUND ADS
26V4 AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
60-stock average was up 1.5 to Chtl Data 50% RCA
Dart
Ind
35%
Rep
Stl
28%
free
found
ads will be published when
¦
285.8.
a person finding an article calls the
Deere
40% Rey Ind
55 Winona Dally. & Sunday News Classified
Airlines, oils, rails, chemicals, Dow Cm 73ft Sdars R
74ft Dept., 452-3321. An 15-word notice will
published free for 2 days In an efmetals utilities aircraffs, mo- du Pont 131ft Shell Oil 48ft be
fort to bring finder and loser together.
^
^
East
Kod
74ft
Sp
Rand
25%
tors, and steels were up. Rubber
NEW Skl-Surt . board found In Goodview.
issues were lower, while mail Firestone 48% St Brands 47% Tel. 454-1713.
Ford Mtr 55% St Oil Cal 54ft
order-retail and electronics Gen Elec 91ft St OiMnd 52%
Personals
7
were maxed.
Gen Food 87ft St Oil. NJ 71%
30% FREE "Tom & Jerrys" to all paid-up
Large Big Board blocks in- Gen Mills 33% Swift
Legionnaires & Auxiliary members
V* 1971
cluded 142,000 shares of RCA at Gen Mtr 79% Texaco
New Year 's Day, Jan. 1st from 9:30
Gen
Tel
29%
Texas
Ins
77ft
a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. LEGION CLUB.
26V4, off %; 104,700 of Rohm &
Gillette
48 Union Oil 35%
MAKE
THAT ONE for the road, coffeel
Haas at 87, off 1%; and 60,500 of Goodrich 27ft Un Pac
47% RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 124 Plaia E„
"Utilities
United
at 20c, off .%.
Goodyear 31% U S SUfel 32% downtown Winona will ba open all night
New
Year's
Other Big Board prices in- GreyhM 15% Wesg El 67% Day.. ¦ • Eve and all of New Year 's
cluded Sperry Band, up Vz to Gulf Oil
31 Weyrhsr
S7ft
NOT let me take over the addres25%; Teledyne, up % to 23%; Homestk 21% Wlworth
36% WHY
sing of your envelopes. I can also stuff
Dart Industries, up lVs to 35%;
them for you arid even handle the entire mailing. ' Let me do one mailing to
Benguet, up Vi to <%';' and Uni. show you what I can do. Tel. 452-5661.
ed Aircraft, up % to 33Vs.
NEW YORK (AP)-(UDSA)- PURSUANT to tha provisions of the ComAct of 1934, as amended,
Wholesale egg offerings in- munications
notice Is hereby given that . Tht- Southcreased slightly. Demand fair ' em 'Minnesota Broadcasting Co. licensee of Translator Broadcast station
to good today.
K 74 CZ Rochester, Minnesota Is reWholesale selling prices based quired to file with the FCC, no later
than
January A, 1971, an application for
on volume sales.
renewal of Its license to operate station
New York spot quotations :
K 74 CZ on Channel 74. The officers,
directors and owners of 1094 or more
Standards 39%-40V4.
of the stock are G. David Gentling.
Whites: Fancy large 42%-45%. Members
of the public who desire to
bring
to the . Commission's attention
Fancy medium 37-40. Fancy
facts concerning the operation of the
smalls 27-28%.
station should write to the FCC, Washington, D.C. 20554, not later than Feb*
Butter
offerings
irregularly
EYOTA, Minn. - Dover-Eyo4, 1971. Letters should set out
Demand about ruary
ta and Plainview captured first distributed.
In detail the specific facts which the
steady.
writer
wishes the Commission to conround victories and won the
sider In passing on the application. A
Wholesale prices on bulk car- copy
right to advance to the finals
of the license renewal application
and related material will, upon filing
tonight in the Dover-Eyota tons fresh.
the Commission, be available for
Creamery, 83 score AA 71% wllh
Christinas Tournament here.
public Inspection at 601 First Ave. 5.W.,
cents;
92
score
A
70%-71.
Minnesota between the hours
Rochester,
Dover-Eyota, behind a 17of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mondty through
point effort by Greg Smith ,
Friday.
dumped Elgin-Millville 60-52 in
THE NEW YEAR Is here . , . loin
Monday night's opening game.
friends and acquaintances as Ihey welcome the newcomer at ' tlie WILLIAMS
Dover-Eyota now boasts a 7-1
Armour & Co.
HOTEL Dec. 31. Hats, horns, noiseOpen a a.m. to A p.m.
record , while the loss dropped
makers for everyone. Dining room resMonday lo Friday
ervations limited but still being • acElgin's mark to 2-4.
These quotations apply 1o livestock decepted. Live entertainment both Thurs.
Plainview captured its first livered to tha Winona station today.
and Frl. evenings starting at the dinner
Hogi
Innkeeper Ray
victory of the season to end a HOB ntarkel: Butcher* 50 e«nt» lower, hour. Your genial host Is will
be closed
Meyer. (Remember we
five-game losing streak in stop- lows 25 cents . lower.
2).
Sat., Jan.
Butch ers, 200-230 Ibs. bas» .... 15.00
ping Wabasha 50-48 in an over- Sows, ; 270-300 lbs. .7 ;. ... 12.25
THERE'S no place like home, when
time battle.
CatllB ,
you've fixed It up. Inferior ant exCattle market: Steers; heifers and cow»
terior remodeling . . . LEO G.
With the score 44-43 in favor steady.
PROCHQWIT Z, Tel. 452-7841 ¦
of Wab asha, Dick Klas&en drop- Commercial cows ........ 15.O0-17.0O
16.50-R5O
ed in a free throw to 3uiot the Utility cows
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
and cutter ........ 15.0W9.0O
drinking problem? If so, contact tht
score and force the game into Conner
Fat cows
14.00-17.00
Wlnont Alanon Family Group. Wrltt
¦'¦
19.00-23.00
'
overtime. Bruce Ihrke paced Bulls
iIVs W- 3rd.
Winona markets will close it noon
Plainview in the extra period Thursday tor year ending.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
with four of his nine jwints.
Dover-Eyota and Plainview Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
i a.m. to 4 p.m.
CAR SHAKE end shimmy? Tlra wear unclash at 9 p.m. today, while Subm itHours
sample before loading.
even? Alignment needed! H.50 most
Tel. 452the two losers -will battle at 7. Barley purchased it prices sublect ta cars. Taggarr Tlrt¦ Service,
¦¦

Market prices
higher with
moderatetrade

By Dal Curtis

Business Services

Produce

Plainview ends
5-game streak in
Dover-Eyota tilt
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By Saunders and Ernst

--

Winona markets

TIGER

By Bvd Blake

change.

Hoey 's hat trick
saves Redmen 4-3

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Young people today really ARE dropping tho old
hypocrisies ... Hero's a wedding announcement that
merely soys 'Gloria Feeney versus Melvin Cooney'l .."
':

,i

DENNIS THE MENACE

*ft^£VM~wmOUT A com SOOKI %HBM
"THROUGH lA/ITH 'EMf

*. -

MAPLEWOOD, Minn.—Freshman* Jim Ho^y capped a hat
trick with an overtime; goal to
boost St. Mary's hockey team
over Augsburg College 4-3 in
a Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference ice battle in
Aldrich Arena here Monday
nght.
The crucial overtime triumph
provides the Redmen skaters
with temporary possession of
first place in the MIAC standings as Augsburg and Macalester are the only other loop
teams who have played so far.
The Auggies won that one 13-0.
Hoey, who enrolled! at St.
Mary's after a brilliant high
school career at Greenway,
slapped in a rebound shot at
the 3: 13 mark of a ten-minute
sudden death overtime period
to clinch the victory for St.
Mary's. Mark Weum, another
freshman , took the shot from
the point, but Curt Johnson ,
Augsburg's goaltender, kicked
it out in Hoey's direction.
It was the first loss in four
starts for the veteran Auggie
sextet. St. Mary's is now 2-1
on the season and 1-0 in the
Hocy notched the Hedmen's
first goal at 2:09 of the* first
period on an assist from Bill
Marceau , and scored unassisted
at 8:22 of the third period, Steve
Romaaichuk also assisted Hoey's
decisive goal in overtime after
breaking in following a facd-ofC.
Freshman Joe Eckel collected
his third goal of the season for
SI. Mary 's in tho third period,
Mike Schuett, a junior from
Mounds View served his third
straight game in goal for the"
Redmen and foiled $5 of tho
Auggies' shots.
St. Mary 's will piny the Rocheste r Jaycees city team in
Mayo Civic Auditorium Saturday
night in an exhibition contest
nnd not tonight ns was reported
in Monday 's pnpeY.

JT, MARY'S 4,
AUQSDURO 3 (overtime)
lit Period—1. SMi Jim Mo«v (Bill Marcenu) H09, 2. Ai Dill Lundaren (Corky
Hill) ' 3i3B. PonMtlei-At Brleri Berg
(limbing) 4i53i siw Oreg Tauer (churning) 7H«i A : Doug Convoy (mlicotiduct ,
10 mln.a 1*U1.
2nd Period-]. A t Hay Onnlnlr (Hull,
Lundtirenl lJidl. Pennlllei — SMi Bolt
Murphy (Irlpplnn) 0:51, SMi Gary Prceman (crojjchocklnri) JiSI.
3rd Period—4. Shrti Joe EcMI (unmilsred) 0t23. ]. Hoey (unaitlsfed) Rill. C.
Ai Hall (utifiHlilari) ft47. Penalllei—A i
Hull (Rtoldlnn) 1:14, At Clary Wllri«
(Irlpplnn) H34. SMi J O Allilall (hold.
*
Inn) id j f .
Ovarii mo-SMt
lloev
(Mark Weum,
5tcv» fcomatichuM ji u.
Sholi on noali
ST. MAP Y'S
II
J 10 4-40
AUGSBURO
11 1] 14 1-31
Ooaltcnderai SWi Mlka Scbuell, A t
Curl Jotinion.

Bay State Milling Company

. Elevator "A". Grain Prices
One ' hundred bushels ol grain will be
the minimum, loads accepted it the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.81
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
No. * northern spring wheat .... 1.71
No. I hard! winter wheat
1.60
No. Z hard winter wheat ..;
1.58
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
No., * hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 1 ryi
1.15
No. 2 rye
1.15

Livestoc k

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. WI - (USDA)
— Cattle 4,400; calves 700; trading on
slaughter sleers and heifers only moderately actlvej choice steady to 25 lower;
lower grades steady; cows active, steady to strong; bulls scarce, fully steady;
vealers and slaughter calves active,
around 2.00 higher; mostly high choice
1050-1250 lb slaughter steers 27.75; most
cholca 950-12S0 Ibs 26.25-27.50; mostly
high choice 950-1100 lb slaughter heifers
24.75; choice 850-1050 Ibs 25.75-26.50;
mixed high good end choice 25.00-25.75;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
19.00-21 ,00; canner and cutter 17.00-20.00;
utility nnd commercial slaughter bulls
24 .00-26.50; choice vealers 42.00-44.00;
high choice and prime early up to 52.00;
good 37.00-42.00; choice slaughter calves
26.00-27.00.
Hogs 8,BM; barrows and gilts trading
alow ir developing; prices 25-50 lower;
1-2 190-240 lbs 1S.00-16.25 I 1-3 190-240 Ibs
15.75-16 .00; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
12.00-13.00; 2-3 40O-6OO Ibs 11.00-12.25:
feeder pigj scarce, stead y; J-3 120-160
Ibs 12.00-1J.50; boars steady.
Sheep 1,100; tradlno on slaughter lambs
and slaughter ewes moderately active;
prices steady; feeder lambs fairly acllve i prices steady to 50 higher; load
choice and prime 102 lb wooled slaughter lambs 24.50; most choice 85-105 Ibs
23.50-24.00) D ood and cholca 85-110 Ibs
33.00-23.50) 110-120 Ibs 20.0O) 23.00) till'<V ,arw Oood wooled slaughter ewes
5.50-6 .50; choice «o-80 lb wooled feeder
lambs 22.50-23.50.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO IA — USDA — Caltla «10;
slaughter sleers steady to weak; few
loads high cheke steers with end of
prime 1,100-1,225 Ins. 28.0O-2fl.25; choice
950-1,2*0 Ibs. yield 27.50-28.00; mixed
good and cholca 27,00-27.50) choice B50
lb. slaughter helfors 26,50; mixed oood
and choice l.ooo lbs. 26.00.
Sheep ?M) choice and prime 90-102
lb. wooled slaughter lambs 25 .50-2«.«10)
choice and prfm«i 116 fhs. nf 23.00; oood
and choice 90-105 lbs, 23,00-25.00,

Produce

MINNEAPOLIS (AF) -Wheat
receipts Mon., 73, year Ago 464;
Spring wheat ensh trading basis unchnnRcd ; prices unchanged.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.7fi%-l.92%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent ench pound SB to 61 lbs ;
one cont discount each xh lb under 5(1 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
l.<14%-l.flfi%.

Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.64%-1.88%.
No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.781.115; discounts , amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No., 2 yellow UI5-U0.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, carp 63, year ngo 1416;
Larkor 1.11-1.20; Blue Malting
1.11-1 , no; Dickson 1.11-1.24; feed
1.00-t.lo,
'
Ky« No. 1 and 2 1.10-1,13.
Flax No, 1 2.60.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.(10%.

2771.
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Business Services

Moving, Truck'g Storage

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 45M436 I-yeer guarantet
WHAT HAS 10 legs and eats a lot? A
family of llvell . . . who also use tola
of hot wafer dally. If your water heater cannot keep up the supply for tha
demand contact us for help on tht
correct unit for you.

Frank O'Laughlin

- PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenwiy
equipment and are prepared to handlt
ill your pipe cleaning needs.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANIN9
Tel. 452-9394
LINDSAY SOFT Water. Water softener
salt In 50 lb. bags, 99c. Free parking.
125 Main St., Winona. Tel. 452-3161.

Female — Jobs of Int. ->

26

NEED IMMEDIATELY-waltress, mornIng shift. Apply in person. Snack Shop.
BABYSITTER for 2-year-old boy, vicinity
of Sanborn and Huff. Ttl. 454-2480
after 5.
BABYSITTER wanted In our home, days.
Tel. 452-2746 after 5.
BABYSITTER WANTED
Tel. 454-2371 before 5;

In my homt.

BABYSITTER WANTED for First Gradt
boy. about 1 hour a day after school,
within walking distance of Central Elementary. Tel. Dakota 643-6214.
HOME HEALTH AIDES—mature women
. to provlde . hourly personal care service
In the home on a part-time basis.
Orientation classes to be held In Jan.
Apply to Mrs. Fay Gll|e, Winona . County
Public Health Nursing Service.
WANTED—staff public health nurses, immediate openings available. Bachelor of
Science degree In nursing preferred.
Apply to Susan Stelnor, Nursing Supervisor, Winona County Public Health
Nursing Service.
BA BYSITTER NEEDED for New Year 's
Eva and and day. Tel. 454 1545_ after 5.
HALLMARK CARDS—Remembrance Shop
Is taking applications for ladles who art
Interested In worklno full-time, Tal. 4524048 for appointment.
BABVS1TTER—In my home, from tv tt
5. Tel. 4S(-383«,
WANTED: . Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding. Beauty School, 74 Plaza W.
BABYSITTER needed now, permanent position, reasonable wages, In my homt,
will provide transportation. Tel. 454'' 4B35. .
BABYSITTER-a to J, Mon. through Frl.
In my home, Tel. 454-3489.

WAITRESS

STEVE'S LOUNGE
Male —Jobs of Interest — 27

Train for PRI NTING
•ft Hand Composition
Llnecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 CurrieAve., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help — Male or Female

14

NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
TeL_ 452-5467.
•35 3Bth

19

HEATED SPACE available for. storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-46)4 for
additional Information.

-.' .

FOR RUBBISH pickup <Lamollle and
Pickwick area ) call or see Elmer Muel'
ler. Tel. 454-1490.

14

BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls an*
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
B96-3538.

28

COU NTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist.
Must ba able fo play rhythm guitar
and be 21 years of age. Be available
for steady weekend work. Ttl. Lewiston 523-3111.
BARTENDER—full or part-time. Apply
Hiawatha Valley, Alma, WU. Tel. Cochrane 248-2325.

TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. Letters , speeches, bulletins. Envelopes
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work, WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
very reasonable rates. Tel. 452-5661.
hours. West location. Call anytime. Tal.
452-7278.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
fel.454-1787
GIL FRIESEN. your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 23, 19701
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 432-2598.
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,291
In Re Estate ef
Frank O'laughlin, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate ol Will and First Codicil Thereto,
on any article of value.
Limiting Time to File Claims and lor
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORH
Hearing Thireon.
Regina O'Uughlm having filed a petition for the probate of the Will, together wllh First Ccdlcll thereto of said FREE—2 border Collie dogs,
female*, W.
decedent and for the appointment of
A. Flnner, Arcadia, Wis,
Winona National end Savings Bank as
executor, whlcti Will and First Codicil POODLE GROOMING , gentle and experIs on file In this Court and open to Inienced! double SoMMrss Toy Poodlt
spection ;
pups. 714 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Allnn.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Tel. S95-20B2.
thereof ba had on January 14, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, $150) St.
the probate court room In tha court
Bernards, 185, At stud: Afghan Hound,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
B loodhound, Great Pyrenees and St.
oblecllons to the allowance of said Will,
Bernard , Tamarack Valley Kennels, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3090.
and Codicil thereto, If any, be filed bethat
the
time
fore said time of hearing]
within which creditors of said decedent BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC regittered, champion bloodlines, bolh colors.
may file their claims be limited to four
Phil Painter, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
months from the data hereof, and that
467-3404.
tha claims »o filed be heard on April 22,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house Ira Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof ba given by publication CHOICE ANGUS calves,
3«, 400-4.50 Ibs.
of this order In the Winona Dally News
Vaccinated for Blackleg, IBR and Inand by mailed notlca as provided by
flucnia. Logan Panel, St. Charles. Tel.
law.
932-3177.
Dated December Id, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
BERKSHIRE BOARS-lllter mates fo tht
Probate Judge.
1st place blue winner at Wli. Statt
(Probale Court Seal)
Fnh • 19/0) also a grade Holstein bull,
Streater, Murphy,
14 months old, from a vary good proBrosnahan & Langford,
ducing dam. Willard Dlllrlch, Alma,
Attornevi for Petitioner.
Wis. Tel. Waumandee MS-237B.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

Situations Wanted — Male 30

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . ,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.

Slaughter Livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Dclbert Ellis 608-323-714&
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
tho night before each sale.
or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-301 1

Buying hogs, daily until noon.

Horses, Cattlt, Stock

43 HorjM, Cattle, Stock

43 Farm Impltmtnts P

"

THREE HOLSTEIN helferl, 1 ip-lnglng,
2 fresh. Euflen* LoilnsKI, Rt, 3, Area'¦
¦
¦ ""
¦¦¦ dlB' Wl*' ¦
A
- ¦ '

tEWISTOM LIV ESTOCK MARKET
A REAL ,GOOO aueUSn market Itr yoi/r
livaitack. Dairy catlla en hand all
week. Livestock bwight every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs,, l p.m.
Ttl, Lswliton 2467 er Winona 452.7414.

TWO SPRINGING Hollteln htlllrt . Artie

T«l. 875¦ Asrlmioi). P*1erton,
¦ Minn.
' ¦• . ;
«3i. . ;

Peulh-y, Eggi, Supplta

FEEDER PIGS-40i 40 lbs. Donald Borek ,
Tel, L«wl»ton J79»,
.

Perm Implements

48

PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff*
Lanesboro, Minn, Tsl. Peterson 175¦¦
¦
«125.
.
A
CABS, rear entry for Pamnail H throuurt
'
S«0, $<?5 or purchasa complele steel
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. N«w,
package cut to MB, ready -to weld,
modern barnr heated lounge and tack
SI70 (lass glass). T«l. 282-8874. Write
room, Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rush'
Rbgtr 'a cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
lord 844-941.4,
SERVICEABLE AGE Ayrshire bulls for
sale or lease; good cross on any dairy
breed. Wayne, Dabelsteln, St. Charles,
Tel. 932-3110.
A SMALL AO Is not economical
says nothing or too lltllel

MACH INERY
YEAR-END
CLEARANCE
SALE

44

If It

FITZGE RA LD S URGE

Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn.

Tel. 6201

MELR0E BOBCAT, '41 Chevrolet AxA,
John Deere B : tractor. Tel. Lewiston
5701. Rollingstone ' 687-2745 after 5.
FSED- EASY silo untoaders, bunk feeders, conveyors, motors, tlberslat bulk
bins. Early winter discounts In effect
until Dac. 31. Rupbrecht'l Feed-Easy,
Lewiston, Minn, . Tel. 2720.

to The Winona Daily News

USED LAMINATED RAFTEftSI
LIKE HEW. SaVa 50% or morel Other
tulldlno materials for sata. For more
tnformatloru Tet. (587) . 289-OWa.

for an Ad Taker -

HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used tawi
' Expert repair service,
POWER MAINTENANCE 4 SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parte, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration 4, Dairy Supplies
853 E. 4th
Tel. 452-3533

j^. APPLIANCE

JGgl DEPARTMENT
"^P^ SPECIAL
Buy either a

',-: 15.2 cu. ft. frostfree
^

UPRIGHT FREEZER
GHEST FREEZE R
YO

pJQ
$^ W
O
^

UR
CHOICE

— AND GET A—

SIDE* OF BEEF

FREEMIRACLE MALL

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY from 12 - 5
amm
mmm a
^^
^
^^m^^^.^^^mmw

^mWKmm^

| mm

TWO GAS >UMPS-A. ¦O. Smith.
¦¦
¦ Make
..
offftr. Tal. AS4M39, ¦ - y . - -.
GOOD USABLE houaehold Items. Furnlhir«, lamps, etc. Zippers riplnced et
CAOy* en W. Jth.
SORRY SAL It now • merry gal. She
. used Blue Luitre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer tl.
H. Choate t, Co,
USED R E F R I G E R ATO RS, electric
ranges, automatic washers, color and
B «• B ELEC
black and white TV's.
¦¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦ .¦ ; ¦ '. . ,
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd ,
YOUR CREDIT reputation Is worth
money. Keep It good by prompt payment. If you reed money to consolidate
debts, to pay doctor bills, to repair
your home, fo buy an automobile, to
pay fixes, for eny worthwhile purpose
come see us. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
¦•
. - BANK.

Also special sale p-rices on
new Schultz Spreaders and
PParrahand MffiMixers ,

Hardt's Music Store

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

10%-40% OFF

? '

IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Comt
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
8. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5085.

a

57
$30.

• 1 Copper
• 1- Harvest Gold
Regular $249.95

NOW $1877
1

OPEN JAN. 1ST
12-5.

$149.50

3—IBM Executive Typewriters Model C

$395.00

$225.00

2—PRAXIS 48 Electric Typewriters—(Demo 's)

$265.00

$1-95.00

2—VICTOR CASH REGISTERS

$169.50

$119;50

USED TYPEWRITERS — Standard and Portable Starting at . . . .... $519.50
$34 ,50
USED ADDING MACHINES—Starting at
USED DICTATING MACHINES—REAL BUYS
o CHECKWRITERS

—Paymaster and F & E

O DUPLICATORS

—Heyer and Ditto

o MEMOGRAPH

— Speed-O-Print

9 LAMINATOR

—Apeco

¦

Ii

«————— ¦ i

¦

j n ^JTl f
IOA
^1
j _f I
I J / f,^i
Mm \dT / \
J

OFF

© COPY MACHINES
II

"

^_

-Apeco

9 COMBIN D

¦"¦¦

i
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OLIVETTI LETTRRA 36—Fully Automatic
Portable New in design for 71
5—-VICTOR Electric adders with substraction

——.——— ««.

Regular

SALE

$ I OV.DL)

$139.50

$99.50

$89.50

f n n cn

2—SMITH-CORONA typewriters model 210

$208 .50

$179.50

1—CORONET Automatic- typewriter

$197.50

$169.00

NEW TIME CLOCKS

$150.00

¦ / 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
FURNITURE IN STOCK

$119.50

Name Brands Such as All Steel Hon ,
Marnay, Lyon , Cole Steel.

Winona Typewriter Inc.
©

218 MAIN STREET
TEL. 454-5830
"The tlectronk Age Is More "

Large
'$' bedrooms, living room
and a large dining room,
fufl basement, new furnace,
permanent siding with combination screens & storms.
Easy financing, contract for
deed with¦ as little as 10%
% - ~ M.L.S. 62
down ,

92

Houses for Rent

95

Open All Day Saturday
After Hour Phones:

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1883. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros, Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc, Tel, 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Ed Hartert
... 452-3973

Abne Zachary ..... 454-5726

98 Wanted—Real Estate

61

64

YEAR-END Clearance, save 20% on all
tebla, pole, tree end hanging lamps.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind tho itore.
Vi OFF on all Lane cedar chest! and
record cablnols. Vi off on all hassocks.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
3C2
Mankato Ave, Open Mon., Wed., Frl.
evenings.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 13x13, 15VM
each. All vinyl tilt, 13x13, 20c each)
Johns Manvllle vinyl Ssbosto tile, 18c
eachr also large stock ot V end 13'
linoleum Inlaldg. SHUMSKI'e.
.

ARCTIC CAT—1971 Puma, excellent condition. Tel, 4J4-3B68 after 5.

gg

^~n
eo
IJL
W dd&kk,
I T REALTOR
§120 ttNTERV

-

To All Of You

We Wish

A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
From All Of Us
At

—

Musical Merchandise.

120 Center

-,.— -- .,

-

¦

¦
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'
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USED ELECTRIC siwlng machines, cobInels and portables, 125 and up.
WINONA SEWINQ CO., 913 W. 5th.

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS and eddino machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs, LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., IIP Center Sf. Tel. AS3S321.

Wanted fo BUY

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

Used Car*

109

PLYMOUTH* 1W7 Pury 111 4Vtoor, powar
aleerlnp, automatic; 1957 ford Oalaxle
400 2-door hardtop, power atcerino,
automatic) 19<» Roadrunner, atralght
stick, nightly damaged condition. First
National Bank, Inafallmenf Loan Dept.

P;£// :/ t
STATION
WAGONS

To Choose From

1968 PONTIAC Catalina
1987 PONTIAC Catalina
1966 BUICK Sport Wagon
1965 MERCURY Cototty Park
ALL LOCALLY OWNED
Buy Now while we have A
Good Selection of Wagons.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

CHEVROLET—1967 Chevella Mallbu, 327,
4-speed, vinyl top, excellent condlllon.
1968 Plymouth Roadrunnor, 383, blue,
4-speed, 2-door hardtop. Tel. Rushford
8W9220. . ' ¦;.
CHEVROLET—1968 2-door Custom Coupe,
4 good tires, 2 good snow tires. Excellent condition, reasonable, Tel. Galetvlll» 582-4O09.

31

WALNUT LUMBER-quantlty, thickness
end price. Write James A. Kengel, Rt.
3, Winona.
USED ELECTRIC or gas driven water
pump wanted, wllh or without hose.
Tel. 45*-58J0 days , AiA-Uto evenings.
UIED STORM WINDOWS , teveral each
approximately 34x47',., 30x«3V«, 33x32,
_, SMxilVa end horljtor*
Mx63V., 31x«7l<
tnls 34V*x«W. 3ArU6V>. Doors 36x83^
alter
sllQhtly. Also l&roo
and 37x85, can
ustd rufli, approximately 13x12 -end
18x15 tor basement Wed. Tel. 452-4.M1,
BOOKS: Chosen Valleys Wlnone and Ils
Environs) Houston, Wlnone, olher county histories; Lore A Lure of Upper
Mississippi) "Id Geoornphla; other
Minn,, Wis. books. Mary Twyce Antiques 4 Books, WO W, Jlh. Tel, ASAAAU.

'

i

¦ I.

.1

.I.

'¦
¦
¦

IS H.P. AMF Ski Daddler, excellent
condition, '70 model, new track end
belt. 5475 or best offer. Dale McRoberts, 516 4th Ave. E., Durand, Wis.
Coll after 3:30 p.m., 672-8721.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobile good enough
to cerry the Coleman namol
BEE JAY'S^CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-452T
3MB W. Jth
Open evenings end Sat.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively northern built Chlekasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Enri
Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.
Many horrui to chooss fr«m at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy., 14-61 E. Wlnone
Tel. 452-4274

J.A.K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Laroesl selection In thia erea.
. ;¦ Nelao'tii Wis.
Highway 35

Auction Saler

¦ ¦¦ ¦

¦ ¦'

ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bended. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
7
. 452-4989.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. kohner
Wlnonai Tel. 455-7814
Jim: Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972- . ,_ . .

DON'S AUTO SALES

FREDDV FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
Will handle all slzea and kinds ef
Tel, Dakota 543-5143.
auctions.

200. E. 3rd
Tel. 454-5371

Go One Belter
Go Skl-Doo l
The, nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Wlnone Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-380?
MOTO-SKI SNOWMOB ILES — Sales 8,
Service. Accessories. Many on display.
Also Including trackers. LA CRESCENT
AAOTORS, across from Commodore, La
Crescent. Tel. 895-2995.

POLARIS

SALES S, SERVICE
Now 8, Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eeiu Claire

POLARIS

r
pi£y]p

§

As we celebrate the New
Year, it's our special
pleasure to extend greetings and gratitude.

From All .
... A VERY
|'
BIG THANKS FOR
The Employes
YOUR PATRONAGE | & Sales Stgff
Check Into These Specials Today ]
'68 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

'67 CHEVROLET
Caprice

4 door eeclnn, Tu-tone. Silver 2-door hardtop , light blue
with blnck top, matching with matching blue interior,
black Interior, power steer- 285 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, FAC- ing, power brakes, radio,
TORY AIR, radio, heater, heater, whltewallfl. A very
whitowalls. Drive this ono clean car . Drive this ono
today.
today. ¦¦;

ONLY $1795
/-\ Bern Mmm
225 W. 3rd

|

GOOD

7A :-JJ ~

NEWS

' . P • _. -¦ _ P• ¦ . . ¦

SPEEDY'S BACK!
Again, He 's Wheelin' & Dealin'

1968 DODGE

W-ton pickup, 1-owner. We
sold dt new! Custom, 818 V-s
engine,, automatic fcransmission, radio, whitewall tires,
chrome wheel covers, heavy
duty rear bumper. Real,
real sharp. . . . .
$1895

1965 GMC

1-owner. 4000 Series, cab
over, V-6 engine, S peed
transmission, 2-speed ^rear
axle, 900 tires, brand new
Schwartz combination 18*
stock rack with new dual
ram hoist . Priced to sell at

1970 International

(Demonstrator)
Never been sold! Custom,
d»<,n,inrt
M Vn ««,„«8^^
steerin8'
. l*\x ow
t
wraight stick, chrome 1bumpers front and rear, radio,
whitewall tires, chrome
wheel covers, woodgrain side
panelling, custom interior.
Wifl wholesale.

f f

- _ > - ,-«,-, ,«^, _•••
1965 CHEVROLET
.
.
. ,. ,
...
%¦*<»>, 6-cybnder, 4-speed,
wide bonus 8' box, real good
condition. Priced to sefl at

$1165

$3775

WE ARE YOUR SKI-WHIZ
SNOWMOBILE DEALER
See these trade-Ins!
1970 Apollo, single cycFe, 18^ h.p.
18" track
1970 Sno-Prince, twin cycle, 19V4 h.p., looks
like brand new, used very little
19f»8 Scorpion Mark III, 208 CC, 18" track,

$525
$575
$478

real good condition

1962 MERCURY

_, - ,
,
.„ ,
Monterey 4-door sedan, none
sharper anywhere, no rust,
new whitewall tires.

Ml «^—.—— .M.-i

¦

ill Ml*1
"

¦%.¦!¦-

1966 FORD

Falrlano 500 XL 2-door hardtoP) 300 y^ ( automatic, power steering, new whltewnll
tires, none sharper anywhere, •

$1275

$485

¦
II
II
¦
!m itilWW¦—!¦¦¦
¦ WnlWI 'W HMI>'H ID MII « I¦
II*¦'
— ¦I

1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler
Rebuilt 350 engine

f-.JU-T,,.,- L,l-, ,J - f

-,

_

¦

,

¦)

-..

$485
^-

.

i

i.

.-.¦¦

$1795

|A fct
ikliouxtott
'
^ H

Opel - GMC

HOUSTON.MINN.
JSI^Sil^b^BSB
*

Tel . 452-3660

¦

TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We're new and growing fast.
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1 474,

RAMBLER—1961 American 4-aoor, automatic transmission, excellent condition,
low mileage, extra tires. $375. Tel. 454¦3427.7-

Beat these prices . ..
every car guaranteed.
1947 Ford 4-door sedan, J7!5. 1956
Mercury 2-deor hardtop, J795; 1944
Mercury Collenle 2-door hardtop, 5795;
1945 Chevrolet Impale 2-door hardtop,
V-a, atlclc, J795. 1964 Mercury Comot
sport cou pe, 4, with stick, 5795.
These cars are In tho beat of condition,
They must flo; eo get a buy of a"lifetime!-

111

SCHULT—1965 mobile home, 12'x56', on
lot In Stockton Valley campground. Carpeting, excellent condition. Tel. 669-2748.

CHEVROLET-1963 4-door Impala, V-9,
327 <nglne, automatic transmission, all
power. Good condition. 5475. Tel. 4543427., . •

END-OF-YEAR SALE

Tel. 454-2711

Mobilo Homes, Trailers

CORVAIR-1963 4^oor, stick shift. 17,000
actual mil es. Tel.- ^54-3297.

GREETING S

~

———

,

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE-Sno-Prlnce
Snowmobiles, big discounts. We service
what we sell. Winona Rec, 76 W.
2nd St.

Tel. 452-5351

69

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT* from
HARDT'S. Pianoa , violins, clarinet s,
trumpets* etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MUSIC STORE , n« Levee Plata B.
. .,,

•

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

MELROE BOBCATS
MEW, used and reconditioned for sale ol
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip
men! Sales Company. A miles west ot
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne

Sewing Machine*

I...

ilhmmmwmmmmmmamm

RUSSET POTATOES, 30 lbs, «fC| pilled
dates, 2 lbs, ilci onions, 10 Ibs. Itst
apples, Winona Potato Market.

4.—-

SEE THE Sports Car approach to enowmoblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
Rolllngst-ona
Snowmobile
Hergcl at
Seles or Tet. m-m\ .

65

Machinery and Tool*

1968 INTERNATIONAL P
18W, 12C" cab to axle, V392 engine, 5-speed transmission, 3 * way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,000 rear axle, 900x20-10
ply tires , 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition .
1966 CHEVROLET U Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-speed transmission, NEW
recap tires.
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
¦wheel drive Wagon, V-327
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition,

BUICK-19i5 LeSabre, good tires and
anoW tires. Berflalnl Tel. 454-100?.

107A

FOR SALE or rent, 73 E. 9th, Cell for NEW 1WT Eskimo Snowmobile' % h.p.,
SJW. Tommy's Trailer Sales, i miles
appointment, 452-5781. alter 5, 452-3541,
S. ot Galesville on 35 and S3.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double of.
tached garage, family room .'with fire SNOWMOBILE SLEDS—Cutter type, ell
wood construction, light but durable.
claca. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
949,50. Sea mam at .Toe Breza, 503 E.
Inc., OrVel Hilke, Tel. 452-4137.
2nd. St. Tel. 452-5277.

63

Good Things to Eat

USED TRUCKS

109

107

Snowmobiles

Tel. Office 597-345?
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

Houses for Salt

Furn., Hugs, Linoleum

102

FA RM, wllh or without buildings. State
location, price, etc. In first letter. Write
M3 Dally News.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

WAMTED-IW-ton truck, prater 1M7 te
¦ 1944 model in good condition. Tel. <$»•
¦aJTi

OLDSMOBILE-1958, S35. 1208 W. 7th.

Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Pat Magitt ......... 452-4934

96

Osseo, Wis.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
tha comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and Sumacs cleaning. Budget service. Ortier today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3403.

Tel. Mi-bm.

i

A Starter Home
At a starter price, just right
for that married college
couple; within walking distance to Winona State, shopping and the laundromat.
Priced for starting, $6,500,
M.L.S. 277

ONE-ROOM kitchenette suitable «r working girl or woman. Utilities furnished.
Inquire -404 E. Sth.

DRY BIRCH fire wood/ H". Tel. Four*.
tain city £B7-7i«7 after * p.m.

$ 199.50

"

WINONA MANOR - deluxe furnished
apartment for 4 otrls, utilities furnished.
Available Immediately. Tel. Mrs. Seher• ' necker 452-3154.

|

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

1—IBM Executive Typewriter Model B

"-

ONE-BEDROOM, $W. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. «BMI50.

FA RMS-FARMS - PARM*
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

NOW IS the time to Insulate your homo
for added warmth end to cut fuel
costs, We are equipped fo blow Insulation Into your attics. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

SALE

In Real Estate
613 E . King — 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, a nice living
room and kitchen. This
home ne&ds a woman's
touch. See this today!
M.L.S. 273

FORD, IMS %-ton pickup, 6-cylinder, »•
speed. Two 19M Ford Bconollne pickups, l witn covered box. Ideal Aula
Sale), '470 Mankato Ave.

Uied Car*

PLYMOUTH-lfeS Fury III, 183 cu. In.
engine, straight stick, 4door sedan,
neaionabte. Tel. 4S4-1S13 after l p.m.

IF YOU ARE In the market tor * farm HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL35D,
or home, or ere planning- te nil real
CL3J0, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
estate ot any type contact NORTHHorade 350CC toi.tsti, CT70 Mini Trails,
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Reel,
$2». Starka Sport Shop, Prairie du
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Chlen, wis. tei. 32M331
Eldon W. Berg, Reel. Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Wis. Tftl. 3»-ti5S.
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Srowmoblles, rldor 's accessories. Swell gift
2JD-ACRE FARM With 120 . tillable, 14
Ideaa for chrlstmaal
miles S. of Wlnone on blacktop. $29,500.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Also a good selection of other prop' y Wtnona —Eau Claire
erties. BILL CORNFORTH* MLS REALTOR, Le Crescent, Mlrtni T4I,; 895-2106.

DISHWASHERS

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

Regular

¦
— '

2150. 7

FOUR MILES S. of Ridseway, leVa'cre
dairy farm, 5 bedroom trick house.
Barn and other bulldlnsa In good condltllon. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTAT i> Tal. 454• ' ¦
3741 o r 454-147t.
;; '
;;

SAVE
2 ONLY

BOYS* SKI set with buckle boots, size 5,
wood skis with bindings and poles. $20.
Tel. 452-6<25.

On Typewriters, Adding Machines, Duplicators,
Cash Registers, Dictating Machines
and Office Furniture
— DECEMBER 29 THROUGH JANUARY 2 —

i

COTTAGE for rent, $120 per month:
Acorn Motel; Minnesota city. Tel. 589-

Farms, Land for Sale

FREE FOR TH6 taklno, bedstead, mattress and spring. 1118 Marlon St.

'

.

Invest Your Money

91

WANTED—Private single car jarese. Tel.
454-2439.- ¦¦
. ' ¦ .-—

^^^m^mw ^^^mm ^mi '^m^^^iMteem ^etmm ^M^^

.

THREE-ROOM apartment/ bath, private
entrance. 1027 E. 7th.

Wanted to Rent

Building Materials
'

Think Spring
Get this in shape for spring,
5 room house. Excellent
central location, nice kitchen
and bath, pTumbing and
wired for washer and dryer.
Nice yard, 1% car garage,
. M.L.S. 275

LOWER 3 bedroom, heated, carpeted
duplex, permanent adult* only; 424
Main. $160.
7 •

WANTED: 9 student* for Trip!* A triple*,
available approximately Jan. 1, Fer
references, lease and personal Interview, please call JIM ROBB REALTY,
en affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Robb Motors Inc, Tel. 454-5870
before 3 p.m.

i

454-5141

Multiple Listing Service

NICE l-bedroom apartment. Carpeted.
Stove, refrigerator, heat, water furnish,
ed. WS: In Fountain City. Tel. ^3J-4i»f
or 454-3024.

MODERN OFPICES-*$n:.tt)e Plaza, Stlrneman-Selover( Co., Tel,; 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.
,-„ .

On everything Irs trie store. .
Winona Hobby Craft, 147 E. 3rd.

Freezers & Refrigerators

Retriever,

E. 2nd WfESAJB§]

FOURTH E. 1«—Btfl apartment, llvlnfl
roomi dining rooriv bedroom, bath and
kitchen. Basement and front porch. *85,
. 'T il. -4S3'3rel cr 452-3705 for appointment.

Dusiness Places for Rent

MIRACLE MALL

^^^¦HMHS TI • ¦

60

.: N E E D L E S

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

PUREBRED GOLDEN
Tel. 452T 9002.

Apartmtnts, Flat*

Trucks,Tractors, Trtlltrs 108

¦¦
¦^
j
E^P**^
173
[£|liyMi| tei.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 4H-JI47

Apartment*, Furnished

Sale ends Jan. 10, 1971.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO., INC.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Winona Dally Newt \i %
y Winona, Minnesota IV
y
TUESDAY, DEC. 29, 1970

IOTA

Ingstorje 6W-2424 after 3:30.

To Buy, Sell or Trade
¦ , C, SHANK
. . ' S52 E.flrd,

apartment.
upstairs
MONOGRAM OIL HfiATERS-l room to TWO-BEDROOM
Stove, refrgierafor, heat and ho) water
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
furnished. Inquire at Bud J. Beds, CeriGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
tervllle, Wis.
YEAR-END Clearance on all appliances
and TV! at discount prices. Save before
Jan. II FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E.
Ith; Open evenings.
APARTMENT Or whole house suitable for
10 or 12 Students, Inquire 1e8 Mankato
. AV*.
For All ttekei
LAROE EFFIClENCY-central location,
Ot Record Players
utllltlei furnished. Tel. 452^523,

John Deere No, 43
llfrlll Fleta E,
Shelter .... ;.... ,..... $90
- ~ ~
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
. . . . : :'
M Ai L
John Deere No. 5
Mower ... . '. .., ...... $10O .
DAILY NEWS
IHC No. 30 Spreader .. $195
SUBSCRIPTIONS
IHC 5 bu. Spreader .... $65
May Be Paid at
Gehl Forage Box ..... $325
TED MAIER DRUGS
John Deere A Tractor,
No Telephone Orders
povver-trol — . . , . ., $250
Will Be Taken
John Deere A Tractor,
power-trol, RoloVITAMIN C
matie ....;..... ..,.. $495
• , (Ascorbic Acid)
John Deere No. 490
509 mg Tablets
Corn Planter ......;. $250

IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean II
right end watch It glow. Use Blue
Lusfre. Rent electric shampooer . 51.
RObb Bros. Store.

•Approximately 80 lbs. assorted cuts
with purchase of above Freezers,

i

CRANE HOT WATER boiler, 75,000 BTU,
l yeert eld, Til. 4S4-1639.

Planter . . . . . . . . . . . . . $195

Articles for Sale

99 SiwwrtwMlM

81 House* tor Sals

CO. pays htflheat prices tor wrap Iron,
metals end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Ttl - 452-20«7
121 W ft*
'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor screp Iron, motels, rags, hides,
raw furs and woolI

KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer, good wording condition. Tel. 4J4.100?.

John Deere 14T Bal&r
and Ejedtor ........ $575
Ford Baler ............ $100
New Holland 77 Baler . $100 •
John Deere Blower .... $50
Stalk Chopper ......... $95
John Deere 12A
Combine ...
.... $100
John Deere No. 1 Hay
Conditioner .. ...... $150
John Deere 2 Row
Cultivator ............ $50
John Deere 7' Disc .... $85
Farm Hand Mix Mill
(overhauled) .... ... $750
IHC 8' Grain Swather . $10O
Moline 1 Row Corn ;
Picker ............... $90
John Deere No. 227
Corn Pickers ........ $200
John Deere 290 Com

- .- • — or v au-

la Cu. Ft. Deluxe

67 Wanted H Buy

RBFRIOBRATOR, apartment sice gal LUMBER SAWMILL wanted, any slieTr ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dec- SNOWMOBILE—1970 Bolens Sprint, like
stove and kltcnen set, davenport-, comnew condition, %S4S. Tel. 454-5716 efter
condition, eitner left er right hand.
orated., 108x300' lot, bleck brick fireplete (-year crib, Wonder Horae, MayState price wanted. Write P.O. Box 454,
place end beamed celling In family
tag wringer warning machine, email oil
Minnesota City.
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
heater, e.S0xi3" snow tires, 14a High
JKI-DADDLHR 372 JLO, 23.5 h.p., 15"
room. Tel. 454-M20.
Fortit.
track. Good condition. $500. Tal. RollWM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL

FARM

DEKALB CHICKS Spatis chicks, BMter
meal birds. Order now and b» sure et
Hie hatch date you Want. Send tor price
lilt. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, doltInBttont, . Minn. Tal. 4M-23IJ.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boar* and
bred Cllts. Guaranteed selection with
several bloodlines to choose (rom.Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wit.
Tel. 878-4277 er 878-4103.

48 AHldtt fer Sale

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DIGK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON
'

'
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By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
_.

WE ARE OUT TO MAKE THIS THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!! ALL OUR PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!
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SAVE $$$

won't want to miss this sale - Many Other Bargains, Clearance Priced!

K & n r l rl
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\
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OPEN FRIDAYS 'TH 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT

PHONE 452-42^5
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